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Gov't To Appeal Decision 
In Phony Mortgage Deal
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
attorney - general’s departm ent 
announced Thursday night a 
B r i t i s h  Columbia Supreme 
Ctourt judgment foreclosing a 
mortgage will be appealed.
The Supreme Court ruled 
compensation to the victims 
would have to be paid from 
land registry guarantee funds.
George L. M urray, represent­
ing the attorney-general’s  de­
partm ent, said in his grounds 
for appeal Thursday Mr. Jus­
tice J .  G. Ruttan should have 
foimd the mortgage null and 
given judgment against the 
man who forged it.
He also said the judge was 
wrong in ordering compensa­
tion out of the land registry 
guarantee fund.
KELOWNA TRIAL FOR ALBATROSS
An RCAF Abatross rescue 
plane touched down on Oka­
nagan Lake briefly yesterday 
afternoon in a  tria l run for
Sunday’s B.C. Aviation Coun­
cil a ir show at the City P ark  
grounds. A crowd of several 
hundred wandered down to the
beach to watch the plane’s 
manoeuvres before it left 
about 5:30 p.m. with a je t 
assisted take-off.
Canadian Drug Prices 
Within Reach Of All
is'TORpNTO (C P)~R etail drug 
Amces a re  within the means of 
’pie average Canadian’s pur- 
^^chasing <abi  1 i t y r  toe Cana- 
T  dlan Pharm aceutical Manufac- 
) tu rers’ Association t  o Id the 
*|royal commission on health 
1 ^services today.
A } “If a  problem does exist, then 
, ^ ’it is wito a small percentage of 
* the population which, for rea­
sons of sub-standard income or
If
NAMES IN NEWS
 ̂ Seven Years 
Jail For 
Axe Killing
chronic illness, finds it difficult 
to purchase all commodities, in­
cluding drugs,’’ said a brief pre­
sented by Stanley Conder, gen­
eral m anager of the association.
This is “ a specialized social 
problem, not a general problem 
of-cost for the society as a 
whole nor for the typical indiv­
idual in the society.’’
'The association represents 57 
companies constituting the ma­
jority of major firms manufac­
turing and distributing prescrip­
tion preparations in Canada.
URGE CONTROL
'The association said no drug 
should be allowed on the m arket 
unless it has been manufactured 
under cohtrolled conditions.
.XRANBROOK (CP) — Wilfred 
Lauion Thursday was found 
^  guilty on a reduced charge of 
m anslaughter in the axe-.slaying 
Dec. 6 of Andre ■Desjardins.
Ho was sentenced to seven 
ycar.s after Mr. Justice D. R. 
j*'Verchcre said “it Is cvdicnt your 
fellow men need some protec­
tion from you.”
In a confession Lnuzon said: 
“There was an axe behind me 
and I reached for the axe and 
threw it as him. I knew that was 
i^thc end for Andre."
Highways Minister Gaglardl
Thursday urged the North Van­
couver Chamber of Commerce 
to stop drinking at meetings as 
an example to the young and 
io  stop accidents on highways.
Mr. Gaglardi has rejected a 
challenge from a fellow Pen- 
tcco.stal mlni.ster to a drag race 
at the official opennig of a race 
track a t Haney,
Jam es lloffa. Teamsters union 
president, was booked ’niursday 
In Washington on an assault 
charge sworn out by a 'renm- 
sters Union aide who said he 
was beaten Thursday morning 
, a t the union’s headquarters,
Danny Kaye was broulght to 
St. M aw ’s Hospital, Reno, from 
Lake 'Tahoe 'I'hursday night, 
unable to appear for his second 
performance there because of 
what a physician dlagno.scd as a 
lung uiiment.
Chancellor Adenauer 'Tluirs- 
day night reaffirmed the cimtral 
poslUon of the United States in 
the We.vtcrn defence alliance.
William Jossul, IB. wn.s Jailed 
for slx-month.s n iu rsday  In Na 
nalm o for contempt of court 
afte r he refused to glvo evidence 




LONDON (AP)—Dr. Barbara 
Moore was freed from Holloway 
Prison today after a 10-day 
hunger strike.
Justice Frederick L a w t o n ,  
who put her away May 8 for 
contempt of court, told the 59- 
year-old long distance walker he 
hoped he had .seen the last of 
her.
"Don’t let ua have any more 
performancc.s such as thi.s,”  he 
warned. "And If you show Hlgn.s 
of wanting to I sincerely hope 
that tho.se near you will .stop 
you.”
Dr. Moore wn.s jailed for re- 
fu.slng to honor a High Coui-t in 
junction which restrained her 
from blocking the front door on 
trance of her noighlior, MaJ.- 
Gcn. Sir Kenneth Ruehannn 
with a dolour sign and |)ottcd 
plants.
RCMP INSPECTOR TO PROBE 
LAWLESSNESS IN B.C. TOWN
VICTORIA (CP)—An RCMP inspector will 
be sent to the northern British Columbia settle­
ment of Lower Post to investigate reports of law­
lessness, it was announced here Thursday.
Assistant commissioner Douglas Forrest said 
the officer commanding the Prince George de­
tachment, Insp. I. C. Shank, will go to Lower Post 
as soon as possible. He would be aided by the 
RCMP’s Yukon forces.
’The high standards attained 
by most Canadian,.manufactur­
ers should be made cpmpulsory 
for all engaged In the industry 
and they should also apply to 
foreign drugs offered for sale 
in Canada, The responsibility 
for quality and effectiveness 
should be on the supplier, not 
the governments.
Another recommendation was 
that the government consider of­
fering incentives to encourage 
the chemical industry to estab­
lish more faciiities in Canada 
for producing the raw materials 
used in pharmaceutical produc­
tions.
New 'Wall' Of China Set 
To Bar Refugee Hordes
Ih e  legal victims were Mr 
and Mrs. George Bennett and 
an elderly bachelor, Peter Ma- 
hirney.
Allen forged their signatures 
to mortgage forms and sold 
them to a mortgage broker, 
who in turn resold them to 
Credit Fonciere - Franco Cana- 
dien.
The homeow'ners knew noth­
ing about the forgeries until 
Credit Foncier asked for pay­
ment. C r e d i t  Foncier then 
launched proceedings for fore­
closure to let the court decide 
the rights of the defrauded par­
ties.
In the reasons for his judg­
ment, Mr. Justice Ruttan said 
registration of the forgery in 
the land registry must be con­
clusive evidence of validity ac­
cording to the system of land 
registration and the law.
Mr. M urray said • the judge 
should have held Credit Fon­
cier was under legal obligation 
to check with the Bennetts be­
fore buying and registei'ing the 
fake.
‘WON’T LOSE HOMES’
, Lawyers for both sides said 
there is little chance the vic­
tims will lose their homes or 
any money.
Hope Of Ratification 
'Soon' Told To Senate
WASHINGTON (CP) -  The United 
States is still basing its power planning 
on the assumption th a t Canada will ratify 
the Columbia River power treaty, Charles 
F. Luce, Bonneville power adm inistrator, 
sid today.
Appearing before the Senate appropriations com­
mittee, Luce said the U.S. Pacific Northwest will be 
hard pressed to find sufficient power to meet all 
needs, with demand expected to double in the next 
10 years and to double again in the following decade.
As for the Canada-U.S. Co- In that area not under construc-
HONG KONG (AP) — British 
soldiers strung a thick barbed 
wire barricade along the Hong 
Kong-Communist China border 
today amid reports,that himgry 
Chinese refugees were ■ showing 
increased resistance to capture 
and forced return to  the Com­
munist mainland.
Sections of the twisting, 12' 
mile border took on the look of 
a battle front as arm y engi­
neers piled rolls of wire 20 feet 
thick and 10 feet high.
The first sections of wire 
blocked the most used crossing 
routes. But government plans
PRING NOMINATED
VICTORIA (CP)—Retired c l 
vil servant Reginald Prlng Thur­
sday night was named Social 
Credit candidate in Esqutmalt- 
Saanich in the June 18 federal 
election.
call for an unending barricade 
stretching the length of the bor­
der at an estimated cost of 
$350,000 for the wire alone.
The influx of Chinese fleeing 
food-short China continued un­
abated. British officials say 
Hong Kong is already jam- 
packed with refugees and the 
small colony can’t  support any 
more. No country will take any 
appreciable number of them.
JFK 'IMPRUDENT'
VIENNA (AP) — Soviet P re­
mier Khrushchev ha.s charged 
Pre.sidcnt Kennedy with taking 
"an imprudent action" in or­
dering United Stales troops 




PARIS (Reuters) — ’The Sec­
ret Army Organization today 
threatened with death judges 
trying form er general Raoul Sa­
lan if Salon and his former 
rlghthand man, former general 
Edmond Jouhaud, are executed.
lumbia 'Treaty, “ we are hopeful 
that the Canadians will ratify 
the treaty soon and we will 
base our planning on the as­
sumption that the treaty will be 
ratified.”
Importance of the treaty  
projects to our power supply is 
demonstrated by the fact that 
it wUl result in approximately 
2,000,000 additional k i l o w a t t s  
(2,680,000 horsepower) of firm 
power on the Bonneville system 
—almost 40 per cent of our 
present firm  power capability,” 
Luce added.
LIBBY PROJECT WAITING
Bonneville Is a  federal power 
marketing agency in the north­
western states. Luce, whose or­
ganization comes under the U.S. 
interior departm ent, said there 
are only three authorized dams
French Forces Shelled Us 
Claim Algeria Insurgents
TUNIS (Reuters)—The Alger­
ian insurgent government has 
complained to the Franco-Al- 
gcrian cense - fire commission 
that French forces bombarded 
an insurgent arm y position and 
surrounded other units on the 
eastern frontier.
An Algerian Information mln- 
i.stry s|X)kosmnn s a i d  here 
Thursday night that “ .seriou.s In- 
cidcnt.s” took place between the 
'Tunl.sinn frontier and the elec­
trified fence protecting Algeria 
Wednesday night and 'nuirsday.





u s Troops Go It Alone 






BANGKOK (Reuters) -  Ih c  
chances of U.S. troops In Thai­
land being joined by token con­
tingents from the other SEA’I’O 
power.s lessened today.
Reliable source.s said Prime 
Minister Snrit 'nuuiarat of 
Tljailand told his cabinet Thur.s- 
day that all SKATO countries 
except Franco had Indicated a 
desire to send token military 
forces to his country.
However, it was said, ’Tliai-- 
land considered that ita arm y— 
supiiorted by the Unite«l States 
forces-constltuted a sufficient 
deterrent "to any Comiminist 
plan to .send tiwips” ncr<ni.s the 
l>oritcr from lcftlRt-lH>icnguerc«l
mm agreed wnen me U.S. .sug 
Snrit was !<ald to have addedigesicd It. 
that note.s of appreciation had In addition to the U S., 
been sent to the SEA'IX) c«un-1 France apd Thailand, the oUtcr
tries thanking them 
“wonderful ge.sture" 
troop offer.s.
TIujI foreign office .source.s 
said that u)) to Thursday no 
formal rcquc.st had been iiiade 
to any SEATO power to send 
token m ilitary force.s to Tluil- 
hmd.
AGREED WITH II.H.
However, the United SlatoK 
|K).*!sibly had .s u g g e s t e d to 
SEA'IX) member.i that they 
should Hcnd some troo|>s and 
that 'niailiind would have no 
objection, the sources added,
'Die tniurces noted 'nialiimd 
had not formally asked tlie U.S. 
to send marines to 'niailand but 
had h tli
countrie.s in iiie eiglit'-jxrwer 
.‘southeast A.sin Treaty Organiz­
ation arc Britain, Pnkl.stnn, 'Die 
Philippine.^, Au.stralin and New 
Zealand.
Meanwhile, the 1,800 U.S. 
Marines who arrived in 'J’hni- 
Innd Thursday were encamped 
witldn 50 miles of the Mekong 
River whfch divides Hiailnnd 
atid Luo.s.
'I'he inarlne.s were preceded 
to Tliidland l).v tlie l.(l(M»-man 
27th U.S. Infantry bulllo group. 
It came here recently for 
SEA'D) exereiseii and was held 
In tldn c«>untry in tiie wake of 
leftist military sueeesscfi in 
Lao.-<.
A U.S. statement declared 
they W(«i!d have a "defensive 
role in ease Thailand is a t­
tacked.”
circled by French tanks at two 
other point.s and French planes 
were flying over the area, he 
said.
An insurgent military ajwkcs- 
man said thei'o had been no 
euaualtic.s and no exchange of 
fire.
The mini.stry spokcamnh said 
the 'funis-bnscd imovisionnl gov­
ernment has demanded an In 
quiry.lnto the Incidents, but or 
dercd its forces to continue to 
reH|)cct the cease - fire agree 
mcnt which, he said, was being 
jeopardized by the "aggressive 
action of the French force.s.”
In another development. In­
formation Minister Mohammed 
Yazid said Algerian MoslomB 
should take "effective meas­
ures" in .self-defence against 
European terrorist attacks in 
Algiers,
CHANGE POLICY?
Although he did not specify 
wiial he meant by "effective 
m easures,” ids statem ent was 
intcr|)reled a.s a change of tlie 
previous ixdicy of Moslem re 





IX)NDON (AP) Mo.'ieow i 
dio in an English - langungt 
brondcnst cluiincd tzKiay that 
American Mailnes In ’iludlnnd 
"intend to fire nuclear wcaimns 
at Ihe Eaolians.” 
n u ' Soviet commentary was 
pegged to n twisted version of 
rem arks made l),v Gen. David 
M. Slump, eommaudant of llie 
tl S. Marine (kirp.'g to British 
rcpoitcra to London 'ilrurtday.
M r l d '  
Men Chat
tion and one of them Is the 
Libby Dam project in Montana, 
authorized in 1950, and forming 
part of the Columbia agree* 
ment.
Libby cannot be buUt with* 
out the concurrence of Canada 
because it would flood land in 
Canada,” Luce said.
But he felt there were stiU a  
large number of potential hydro 
sites in the Columbia basin th a t 
eould be developed more eco­
nomically than steam  electric 
generation and that orderly 
construction of t h e s e  sites 
“should m eet most of the power 
requirements of toe Pacific 
Northwest Until about 1975.” 
Touching on Bonneville’s con* 
struction p r o g r a m  for 1963, 
Luce said: ‘There is also a  
substantial Item for a line inter­
connecting our systejn with th a t 
of the West Kdotenay* Pow er 
and Light Company, Trail, B.Ci, 
which depends upon the issu­
ance of an  export licence which 
has not yet been granted — al­
though we think we have good 
reason to believe that it  will be 
granted.”
TORONTO (CP) — Four sup­
porters of a single world gov­
ernment addressed the annual 
meeting of the World Federal­
ists of Canada tonight without 
going further than their tele 
phones in London, England, 
Kyoto, Japan, and New York.
Peter Ustinov, actor and 
playwright, used tho trans-oce- 
ante telephone from London to 
tell the meeting that “ the next 
logical dlream to the United Na­
tions is the federation of the 
world.”
“One hundred years from 
now our grandchildren will look 
back on us as the idealists who 
brought into existence world 
federation.”
SLIGHT FEVER
LONDON (AP) -  'Two doe- 
tors visited tho Queen today 
and later it was learned she 
will remain in her room for 
tho weekend. A palnco spokes­
man said she had a sore 
throat and a slight fever.
ASKS ASYLUM
VIENNA (AP)—A Soviet sol 
dier, stationed in a Hungarian 
jorder town, crawled under tho 
barbed wire of tho Iron Curtain 
at tho frontier Tuesday night 
and asked for political ns.ylum, 
police reported todny.
Roads To Kill 
28 On Holiday
OTTAWA (CP) — Tho Cana­
dian Highway Safety Council es­
timates 28 persons will bo killed 
in traffie accidents during the 
long Victoria Day weekend.
A council official said today 
Victoria Day weekend traffic 
hn.H claimed an average of 38 





VICTORIA (C P )-W ater Re­
sources Minister Ray Willlston 
said Thursday night the reason 
the B.C. Hydro and Power Auth­
ority is calling tenders Immedi­
ately for first phase of too 
Columbia River power project 
is to show good faith to the U.S.
“ The U.S. can 't w ait much 
longer,” he told a public meet­
ing.
The tender call—for clearing 
a t the site of Duncan Lake dam  
on the Columbia—is “ to give as­
surance to tho U.S. that B.C. 
was sincere.”
Mr. Willlston also said that 
national Liberal leader Lcater 
B. P e a r s o n  “ doesn’t  know 
what’s in tho treaty ,”
W orker Hurt In Lumby Accident
I.UMBY (CoiTc.spondcnt) — A Vancouver pliiefltter had 
his riglit foot partially amputated early lust night in an 
industrial accident nt L\miby. Jack Zentncr, was working on 
construction of a sprinkling system a t the new Lumby Timber 
Company when a Inrgo bucket on a backhoc tiropped, cruHhIng 
his foot. He was reported in “gowl" cqndition a t the hos­
pital today,
Lakeview Heights Boy injured
Ronald Huvii, 13, son of Mr. and Mr,s. Reuben Huva of 
Lakeview lleightH, Was Injured in a traffic accident on 
Douglas Rond, Kelowna, today. He was In coili.sion with a 
car driven by Mrs. Winifred Gllbank while cycling to sqhwl. 
He is in Kel(»wna General llosi)ilal witli undiBcloscd injuries.
Heavy Fighting In New Guinea
HOI.I.ANDIA, New Guinea (AP) — Heavy fighting be­
tween Dutch tro(i|)H and a t least 100 Indonesian purachutists 
was rci)ortcd near I'jdt Fak today.
Eight New B.C. Forest Fires Reported
PlllNt!F, GKOIIGE ((’P) — F.igiil new forest fires were 
reiHu ted In Uw Chetwynd, Fort Kl. John and Dawson Crecsk 
mean of tlu  ̂ Prince (leorgo fire distriet twiny but all were 
small and under control,
Bond Prices Fall Sharply
MONTIIEAI. (UP) - Bond priees fell off sharplv t(Mlav, 
particularly among government of Canada I'uiues. Traders 
reported a diop in tia> luiee mup))oi t level (if the Hfuik of 





C A P E  CANAVERAL, F la. 
(AP)—The round-the-world or­
bital flight of- astronaut Mal­
colm Scott Carpenter has boon 
delayed three days until next 
'rucsdny to Improve reliability 
of tho parachute flystem of hla 
spaceernft, Aurora VII.
The Hurprlso announcement 
of the delay cnmc lato 'ITiurs- 
dny night after n mission re ­
view meeting attended by Car­
penter, operations director Wol- 
ler Wiiliams and other Project 
Mercury officials.
Discussion centred on n ques­
tion raised nearly three month* 
ago: Why rlid tho small stabi­
lizing purneliuto on astronaut 
Joiin Glenn’s eapsulo unfurl nt 




NEW YORK (AP)--A “ free- 
doin bui! north” arrived fwlny 
with 12 f/mlsiann Ncgroea wluf 
held one-way tickets iKHiglti by 
the .legregatlonist C I t l z o n *  
Council of Now Orleans,
Tiie Iravellors, who left New 
Orleans Weflnendnjr, * o e m e 4  
tired end ’hungry,-  -
i*AOK f  W B u m w A  o A fp r  c o i m n a i .  w%%„ m a t  ii. E U a iO N  ROUNDUP
E-Day Minus 31 Time 




'Thl* I* E-Duy luiaus 31. one 
month before th« June IS fed­
eral electloo end a good point 
for ■ look a t the cenrpaiga mo* 
mentunu 
la  •  nutshell, tv o  parties 
have their machines in high 
gear and the other two are get­
ting ready to shift Into secord.
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker 
and Liberal Leader Pearson, 
both of whom have been a t a 
hectic pace for more than two 
weeks, had a tyjdcal day Thurs­
day handshakii^. main*strA«i* 
ing and w a v i^  their vfay 
through two sectitms of the 
Maritimes.
In sharp contrast. Social Cre­
dit Leader Robert Thompson 
visited Niagara Falls with 
small group and drew hardly 
more than a glance from tour 
ists sightseeing beside the ca t 
aract.
T. ftM)cwglas. New Democra' 
tic Party  chief, was quietly 
campaigning in his home rid' 
ing of Regina.
oh the same theme—iiulustrlallems of regions 
development. special t h r u s t
WpVLD HELP INDUSTRY  —
I tr .  Diefenbaker, ending a 
>us| day on Prince Edward Is- 
atff. told a crowd of 2,300 in 
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CREATORS OF KELOWNA'S NEW FLOAT
Plcttired with the City of 
Kek>wna float a re  the men 
who worked on its  construc­
tion for many months past. 
Left is Hugh McCormick and 
right is Howard Garry. Fea­
ture of the float is three huge 
mobilized seahorses. The float 
is about 60 feet long and the
largest in  the Valley.
-—(Courier Photo)
Vientane Shakeup Seen 
If U.S. Resumes Grants
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States is considering re­
suming the $3,000,000 • a-month 
paym ents to Laos if the govern­
m ent of P rem ier Boun Oum 
acts promptly to  promote nego­
tiations for a new coalition reg­
im e pledged to neutrality.
This m ay m ean a shakeup in 
the government a t  Vientiane 
centred on the present strong­
m an, Gen. Phoumi Nosavan, 
Kennedy administration of­
ficials from the president down
are reported to have lost confi- 
dnce in Phoumi.
Associates say President Ken­
nedy holds the general, who con­
trols several government min­
istries, responsible for the mili­
tary  crisis in Laos during the 
last two weeks. He further feels 
that Phoumi blocked successful 
negotiations in the past for a 
coalition government, em brac­
ing pro-Western and pro-Com- 
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-.TORONTO (CP) — Weakness Steel of Can 
dominated the stock m arket in Traders “A” 
extrem ely light morning trading United Corp B 
today. Walkers
Banks and financial institu- 
lions were weakest among in­
dustrials. Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce. Royal Bank 
and Toronto-Dominion Bank all 
fell in  a % to one-point range, 
while Industrial Acceptance 
dropped % and Traders Finance 
A %.
Consolidated Paper and Al- 
goma Steel each declined %,
Abitibi and Distillers Seagrams 
both %, Steel Company of Can­
ada % and Dominion Foundries 
and Steel ,̂4.
Among the few gainers wore 
Walker-Gooderham, up Vs. and 
Atlas Steel, ahead %.
GOLDS GRIP 
On the exchange index, indus 
tria ls dipped 1.13 a t 599.79, base 
m etals .28 nt 205.87 and we.stern 
oils .19 at 109.06. Golds gained 
.47 a t  90.94.
Base metals saw Ventures 
decline %. In the .speculative 
m arket, trading was quiet, with 
McWattcrs Gold Mines off five 
cents a t 50 cents. ,
Western oll.s, too, were Inac 
tlve, with Calgary and Edmon 
ton dropping Vs.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Invc.stment 
D ealer's Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices 





































































Until last February  the United 
States has paid Laos about 
$3,000,000 a month for several 
years, the funds being designed 
for paym ent pf salaries for 
troops and police. Phoumi con­
trols the security forces as min­
ister of defence and minister of 
the interior. He also holds the 
post of deputy prem ier under 
Prince Boun Oum.
The paym ents were stopped in 
February as a means of putting 
pressure on Phoumi to  drop cer­
tain conditions which he had 
imposed for an agreement to 
the proposed coalition regiipe.
In the last few days Phoumi 
has told U.S. representatives, 
according to reports to Wash­
ington, th a t he is prepared to 
see the defence and interior 
posts go to a neutralist.
Earl Russell
90 Today
LAY g r o u n d w o r k
Both Mr. Douglas and Mr. 
Thompson have Indicated their 
strategy is keyed to a bam - 
storming tour, with all the tra ­
ditional trimmings, in the last 
couple of weeks before votlni 
day. Ih e y ’re busy laying the 
groundwork for it now.
Today it was more of the 
same for the m ajor party lead­
ers, Mr. Diefenbaker in south­
western Ontario for visits to 
Windsor and Chatham and Mr. 
Pearson touring the Gaspe re ­
gion around Mont-Joli, Que.
Mr. Douglas was to remain 
in Regina and Mr. Ihompson 
has a  night m eeting - scheduled 
a t London, O u t '
Thursday was M r. Thomp­
son’s 48th birthday— ĥe is the 
youngest of the four leaders— 
and. he m arked it with a piece 
of birthday cake in  the ^ e e n  
and white colors of his party 
eaten on the stone parapet 
overlooking N iagara 's brink.
(The prime m inister is 66, 
Mr. Pearson 65 and Mr. Doug­
las 57.)
Audiences in the Maritimes 
Thursday night heard the Con­
servative and Liberal leaders
Svem m ent p  1 a  a  s measures It wUl enable more indus­
tries to establish in the Atlan­
tic provinces.
He also said action wiU 
taken to see th a t the potato in­
dustry does not suffer when 
there are potato surpluses in 
the United States, but did not 
elaborate. Potatoes are  a ma 
jor ptdduct of the island prov­
ince.
Mr. Pearson, speaking at 
Yarmouth, N.S., to 900 persons 
who had resisted the attraction 
of a 11,000 bingo game nearby, 
said a L i b e r a l  government 
would provide tax incentives 
and in some cases pay adjust­
ment grants to stimulate indus­
try  in the M aritimes.
He s a i d  a rehabilitation 




VICTORIA (CP)-Tender* are 
being called for the job of re­
placing an annex to Nelson 
iall, severly damaged by arson- 
bts some time ago.
Government officials estimate 
the job will cost iMtween $30,000 
and 135,000.
The arsonists have never been 
caught.______
EARTH’S NEIGHBOR
At its closest, the moon is 
221,000 miles from the earth and 
at its farthest, 252,000 mUes.
INVISIBLY HECKLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — For 
Lawrence Kershaw heckling 
politicians, especially those 
belonging to the New Demo­
cratic Party , is a hobby.
He said Thursday he has 
been doing it for two years, 
not even sparing his brother 
Brian, president of the Van­
couver C e n t r o  Progressive 
Conservative Association.
He said he’s been punched, 
jostled, kicked and threatened 
with an  iron poker and 
warned never to attend an 
NDP meeting again.
Thursday was the day of 
retribution. He received a tel­
ephoned apology for his trea t­
ment at NDP meetings and 
an invitation to replace a 
speaker at a meeting in Van­
couver Quadra.
When he arrived with a 
2,000-word speech at the ad­
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POLICE PROBE LOVE AFFAIRS 
OF S U IN  VANCOUVER MOTHER
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police are checking on 
the love affairs of Juanita Reinhardt in the hunt 
for the man who stabbed her to death.
Detectives said Thursday they have definite 
information that she had many love affairs.
“Each man we talk to tells us of one or two 
other men associated with her and all are sus­
pects,’* said one officer.
Mrs. Reinhardt, 19, mbther of an 18-month- 
old boy, was $tabbed in the back near the door to 
her basement 6ulte in Vancouver’s east end early 
Wednesday.
TORO.NTO <CP) — Comie 
»trii» f«n* ■ teanlng U>-
wsrdf Social C'redit got « new 
hero Thursday—: . »'ok>r, too.
l l«  b c w i  a a  r« scm b laa o s  to  
pogo or to Dick Tracy.
Hs's “Bob Tlmmpsan’’— n
real Id®. Robert Tiwms 
of R'cd D ter, Alta., lead
the Social Credit part  
Canada.
A million copies of toa tab- 
Ifiid - styled Focu<, the of­
ficial publication of the b*x?lal j  |  
Credit Organuation, are off J i  
the presses, ready for tllstr|s%1 
button this week and next 
across the country. It sells for 
10 cents. I t’s a 16-page issue 
—10 pages of Social Credit 
comment and six of Ibe “ Bob 
n .om pain’’ saga.
The comic, in which Bob 
is styled as “ the man w h# 
gets things done,’* opens by 
showing a team  of htwsts 
hauling a lurching covered 
wagon through an Alberta 
stream. Bob either Is the 
baby on the woman’s lap or 
the little fellow In the red h a t k i 
peering from tha aide of the u ‘ 
cart, i
■rhere’s no doubt which ftg -^ i 
ure is Bob throughout the rest 
rest of the s tr lp ^ lo n d e  Bob 
reading his history by tho 
light of a kerosene lamp, 
sandy - haired Bob playing 
sporU, dark  - Iwown - haired 
Bob getting into politics. . . .
The story takes the reader 
to July, 1961. when Mr. 
Thompson became natloaftal 
leader of the party, ^
BIG RESERVOIR
Ih *  Hume reservoir covers 
176 square miles in Australia’s 
Murray River system, on the 
I border between Victoria and 
I New South Wales.
PQ Education In Grasp 
Of Clergy Says PTAGroup
HULL, Que. (CP) — A HulllsiWe competence In teaching 
Parent-Teacher Association to - |^^ (to rs ,” the brief said. 
day called for a complete re
, ; . .
FOR LUNCH?
Dining Room Open 12:00-1:30 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission F O l-IlM
Montreal ■— J , Honorc Dnn- 
scieau, 70, publisher of Lc Nou- 
vellialc, Trols - Rivicre.s dally 
newspaper, and partner In a 
Mnnlroal eonstructiou firm, 
Toronto — I.cn Staughton, .53, 
a middle wing and tackle with 
Toronto Argonauts of tho Big 
Four Football Union from 103JL 
to 1944.
LONDON (CP) — E a r l Rus­
sell, often called the greatest 
living Englishman after Sir 
Winston Churchill, is 90 today.
Age and accumulated experi­
ence have not mellowed him 
TTiere is no serene reflection on 
past achievements, no comfort­
able optimism about future pro­
gress.
Rather, he is striding rcbol- 
liously into the twilight of his 
life with the passionate—some 
say fanatical — conviction that 
the future of the hum an race 
may depend on nuclear dis­
arm am ent.
Although many thinkers op­
pose E arl Russell’s ban - the- 
bomb arguments, few would 
question his reputation as one 
of the 20th century’s foremost 
champions of freedom and rea ­
son.
As a philosopher and m athe­
m atician he can take much of 
the credit for a breakthrough in 
logical thinking that launched 
the modern school of analytical 
philosophy.
As a moralist and social hu­
m anitarian he has fervently es­
poused causes ranging from 
freer educational practices to 
pacifism, for which he wont to 
prison in 1018.
Russell now considers all his 
past causes to be overshadowed 
by the Impending catasti'ophe of 
a nuclear war. lie  is prepared 
to demonstrate his beliefs by 
risking a b u s c, incarceration 
and, nt his great age, death.
Because lie Is obsessed with 
the fear tliat time Is running 
out, both for himself and for hu­
manity, llusacll ndvocntoa di­
rect aetion and civil disobedi­
ence.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
biggest brokerage house in the 
United States has disclosed that 
it recently returned $116,000 to 
customers because “ we goofed’ 
in selling them  a  stock a t al­
most peak price only to have 
its value plummet.
M errill Lynch, Pierce, Fen­
ner and Smith, Inc., promised 
the Securities and Exchange 
Commission Wednesday t h a t  
such a thing “ won’t happen 
again.”
The firm said it cracked down 
on the eight salesmen involved, 
fining them $500 to $2,000 for 
urging the custom ers to buy the 
stock of a cigarette filter com­
pany.
The stock of the firm, Aqua- 
fllter Corporation, rose from 25 
cents a share in 1960 to a high 
of $6.75 las t year and then 
dropped to a current quotation 
of 37 cents.
CONSIDER WIDER POWER
Tho episode was described at 
an SEC hearing to determine 
whether the commission should 
recommend that Congress give 
it more controls over the selling 
of securities or should impose 
new regulations.
Donald T. Regan, vice-presi­
dent and secretary  of the brok­
erage firm 'with 150 offices 
cited sales in four California 
branches in saying human fail 
ings load to occasional lapses 
in the most carefully managed 
businesses.
Aquafiltcr has only 150,000 
shares of stock registered with 
the SEC but the four Mcfrill 
Lynch offices sold 97,000 shares 
between Feb. 1 and May 15 last 
year, commission lawyers said. 
Rcgnn cfltiinatcd that orders for 
about 60,000 of these shores 
wore Holicllcd. by tho Hftlesmen.
organization of Quebec educa­
tion, a  system it branded as 
based on fear and riddled with 
incompetents.
The clergy had a preponder­
ating influence on the school 
system, to  the point that the 
role of parent and the state 
was pushed into the back­
ground, and any attem pt by 
parents or the state to use in­
itiative in education was made 
to seem vaguely suspect.
The suggestions were in a  
srief to the Quebec province 
royal commission on education. 
It was drafted by I’Association 
des Parents e t M aitres du Parc 
de la Montagne, grouping some 
500 families from Hull’s resi­
dential district.
The brief said that “ simple 
ntellectual honesty” demands 
that the government ■ minister 
handling education in Quebec 
be called the minister of educa 
tion. At present, Youth Minister 
Paul Gerin-Lajoie is in charge 
but education is technically run 
by a  Protestant-Roman Catholic 
committee outside !tho govern 
m ent structure., ■ ;
The committee of public in­
struction ought to be appointed 
entirely by the government and 
“should have the highest pos-
BOYD
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Dolores Hart, Yvette 
Mimieux, George Hamilton. 
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Colour Special on Vancouver
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Mental iieiilth Services KI.1.0WNA 
B.C. Civil Service
Salary $450 - $55.5 iht inontli, Dutk'n include acting as 
consultant in psychiatric .social work as member of a multl- 
flliiclplinary team Kcrving u region with lunu|<iu«rtcr.s in 
KelowJtn.
Applicants must bo Canadian citizens or British sulijocts 
witn a M aster’s degree In Social Work; several yeur,s' 
experience in psychiatric settings, preferably out-palent
fsychlatrie €llnle.s,‘or application lonns npplv IMMEDIATEI.V to Ttus 
Pcrsomu'l Officer, H C. Civil bcrvice Commission, FJjSON- 
DALE: completed forms to la? returned NOT LATI2R 'I’UAN
May 30.
•■ « )M IW m O N 'm -«2‘37T........................... ...........
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Ten Nurses On Hand Here 
To Give Vaccine Tonight
There’ll be 10 public health handled by the South Okanagan 
nurses on duty tonight for the "
Kelowna Health Centre’s oral
Valley Outlook Bright 
With Warming Weather
General cool weather conditions in the Okanagan 
during the first part of this week, as at the coast, are begin­
ning to show a warming trend which should further growth 
of tree fruits, small fruits and vegetable crops, as reported 
in this week’s Horticultural News Letter from the B.C, 
Department of Agriculture.
transplants have been set out
LAWYER POINTS OUT FAQ S TO CAREER WEEK STUDENTS
Kelowna lawyer C. W. Wllk- 
. Jison (centre) outlines a few 
i of the finer points of law to 
■ high school students interested 
; In the profession. The students
were p art of many In the 
Kelowna School district that 
took part in career week, 
sponsored by thes education 
committee of the CThamber of
Commerce. Students from left 
to right are Alec Hawkeye, 
Grade 10, Dr. Knox High 
School; Brian Shillington, 
Grade 10, Dr. Knox School;
M ichael Schmok, Grade 10, 
Dr. I^ o x  School; Grant Mac- 
Kenzie, Grade 13, Kelowna 
Senior High School.
polio vaccine clinic from 7-9 
p.m.
Dr. David Clarke said today 
the centre is prepared to handle 
up to 10,000 pre-school chlldrea 
and adults.
Tills morning, 2,000 school 
children rccdvw l their doses of 
Sabin vaccine 
To dale, 11,348 doses have 
been given to school children 
and 11,501 to adults with a 
grand total of 22,939 in four 
days since the clinic began. 
The entire program, being
Vernon had a slight frost last 
weekend and on Tuesday. Sum- 
merland experienced a  rain 
lasting seven to eight hours, 
while hail fell a t Oliver and 
Osoj'oos with minor dam age last
Health Unit encompasses fiveu-eek. Kootenay weather con 
.school distacts. tinues cool and wet.
In ho. 14 (Oliver), witli a 
population of 6,114, 3,774 doses Howexcr, g c ^  crops a re  gen-
were administered or, 61.8 per expected, past frosts evb
cent; in No. 15 (Penticton) with 
a population of 15,000, 7,212 
doses or 48.1 per cent; in No. 
16 (Kcremeos), ^Kipulation 2,705, 
1.417 do.scs or 52.1 per cent; in 
No, 17 (Princeon), with popula­
tion of 3,500, 1,526 doses or 43.5 
per cent; in h .2 3  (Kelowna) 
population 26,(>yO to date 6,951 
or 21.8 per cent and in No. 77 
(Sunimerland), 2,059 or 48 per 
cent.
h i
Full Slate of Officers 
Named by Rutland PTA
Mrs. Alex Bell was re-elected chosen as follows: social, Mrs
president a t the Rutland Par- 
f  ent-Teachers Assoc., annual 
Ineeting, held in the High 
^ c h o o l Wednesday night.
I Mrs. P eter Smithanik was 
ig a in  chosen secretary, but the 
position of Treasurer was taken 
py Mrs. Alex Jurras.sovich, who 
succeeds Mrs, H. May. 
f Heads of committees were I ^
Sweep Show
« p . B. Williamson’s purebred 
A rabians of Kelowna swept the 
hoards in their class a t Oliver’s 
international Horse Show re 
tently, taking first, second, 
Ibird .nnd fourth places, with 
M. R. Hallany’s Talab first, 
lindaffa second, Bint Kontessa 
ilrd, Skorara fourth, 
i Hallany's Talab was also 
jfchosen as Show Champion, 
f In the two-year-old class 
Skorara was first, and in the 
ihree-year-olds Talab took first, 
11 with Doug Brewer’s Kaiabi in 
H second place.
! Other Kelowna winners were 
lu d y  Armstrong’s quarter 
horse Johnny Dollar in second 
lAylaCc in the Trail Horse com- 
“ jbetitlon. Elaine August’.s Sun- 
^ a m  was first in the Palamino 
On Halter, with T. Carter’s 
Gold Feather second, and T.
I jrCartcr’a Geisha Girl third.
‘ j  Johnny Dollar was first in the 
p u re  Bred' Q uarter' Horse. In 
Show Hack class, Maryann 
P rlce’fl Lady Luck took second 
ilacc , with T. R, C arter’s Gold 
J 'ea thcr third.
f P a t Ap.sey won second place 
In the Engll-sh Equitation, rld- 
Ihg T. R. Carter’s Geisha Girl, 
gnd Maryann Price was thinl 
aiding her hack Lady Luck. In 
Matched Paicr. T. R. Carter's 
geisha Girl and Gold Feather 
jM k second.
WELL KNOWN HERE
Harold Walker; Health & Wel­
fare, Mrs. A. M. Dixon; Mem­
bership, Mrs, Max Day: Hos­
pitality, Mrs. William Husch; 
Publicity, Mr. Don Campbell; 
Library, Mrs. Betty Schierbeck; 
Program , Mr. Jacob Bartel.
The post of vice-president will 
be filled a t the first meeting 
in the fall< Mr. R. E . McFad- 
den. Principal of the High 
School, who conducted he elec­
tions, moved a vote of thanks 
to Mrs. Bell for her leadership 
in th e 'p a s t year, and to  those 
of the executive who were going 
out of office, for their services.
FINANCES
The financial statem ent, pre­
sented by Mrs. May, showed 
gross receipts of 276.00, expen­
ditures of $218.59, plus outstand­
ing accounts of $57.00, leaving 
a balance of $8.41.
Mr. McFadden invited the 
members to attend the official 
opening of the new school track 
today, which was followed by 
an inter-house track meet.
AWARDS DAY
May 25th, will be “ Awards 
Day’’. Mr. R. B. Knowles, prin­
cipal of he Elem entary schools, 
reported that 56 children had 
already registered for Grade I 
for next term .
The parents were ..invited to 
a sports day to be held on the 
Central E lem entary grouniis 
Friday June 8.
A report on the recently held 
T.B. Chest X-Ray, by Mrs. 
Robert Waters, showed that 
over 1,700 persons attended in 
one day. For the polio (oral) 
treatm ents 902 adults and pre­
school children turned out, and 
940 students.
A letter from Dr. D. A. Clark, 
Medical Health Officer, ad­
vised that the dental health 
service has now been extended 
to five year olds.
Speaker for the meeting was 
Mrs. John Lindahl of Kelowna, 
who operates the “ Jack  &Jill’’ 
Kindergarten in Kelowna city. 
Mrs. Lindahl told of the opera­
tion of her school, and of some 
other types, such as a co-oper­
ative kindergarten, where the 
parents helped in the teaching 
This being the child’s first ven­
ture away from home, a friendly 
teacher and home-like atmo­
sphere was needed.
Mrs. Lindahl said that she 
had hoped to s ta rt a  kinder­
garten in Rutland, but had not 
been able to as yet. Any person 
v/ith a Grade 12 education can 
apply to take a two-week course 
a t U.B.C. on kindergarten work
Funeral Held 
For E. Meek
I Funeral i services wcro held 
this morning a t the Garden 
CxinpcI following the death thh? 
v^cek of William ICdward Meek, 
nked 77, a prominent figure In 
the fruit-gnnvlng Industry for 
,tAnny yeani.
♦Mr, Meek died In Kelowna 
jfjencral Ho.spKal. It. G. Mnt- 
■ihcws officiated nt the t.ervicc. 
tS-emntion followed. 
iBorn In Brotigh. E ast Vork- 
splre ho came to Canada in 1910 
td farm  in the Wailnchlne coun- 
tjy  and shorti.v after moved to 
the Salmon Atm nree where he 
farm ed until 19.51 when he came, 
to Kelowna 10 years ago.
{From loao on. he was n fruit 
jspcctor In tho Nelson, llut- 
ind and finally Cache Creek 
J districts and vyas behind much 
llo l the campaign for B.C. Tree 
|W |ult.s In its formative years. 
Hi) wa.s nl.so a life memtjcr bf 
tlje BCPY5A.
jllo Is survlvcti by his wife, 
Rfargery, one nm. A. J . 1).
Senior Citizens Honor 
Provincial President
Kelownn’.s senior citizens bers of the Rutland Senior Cit-
'niur.sday honored the visit of 
their provincial ns!!ocintion pre­
sident A. Kelly and hia wife 
with a pot luck supper attend­
ed by more than 50 members.
Special guests were 15 mem-
C. G. Clement 
Here HI Years 
Dies At 9S
A Kclowninn since 1900, well- 
known citizen Charles George 
Clement died 'niur;jdny nt the 
age of 95,
A funeral scrvtco will bo hold 
nt 2 p.m. Saturday In the Chapel 
of Remembrance with Rev. K. 
Imnyoshi officiating. Interment 
will bo in Kelowna cemetery.
Mr. Clement, a contractor for 
many yenr.n here until ho re­
tired nlKuit 1937, laid the first 
cement sidcwnlk.s in the city. 
Born in Slrathroy, Ont., he 
cnmc \vc.st wilh hi.s family at 
the ago of 11 to Manitoba and 
to Kelowna In 1900. Mr. and 
Mr.s. Clement were m arried the 
following year.
He was a member and ardenl 
worker for the F irst Baptist 
Church and Inst fall officiated 
at a sfKl-turning for the new 
church building.
Mr. Clement is survived by 
his wife, Alice, one son Jam es 
In Surrey, and two daughtern in 
Kelowna, Mrs. E. L. Adams 
(Ettie) and Mrs. G, K, Ander­
son (Alice), eight grandchildren 
and a brother, Percy Clement 
In Vlctori.n. One .son George 
predeceased In 1910.
Members of the family will 
• i)en “ Meek of Vlclml.'t, fourjcvt n.n paUtiearcia nt the s e r  
gAmdchlidren and two sitileis. Iviee.
Jt'larke and Itcnnell wen
Izcns’ Club, a recently formed 
branch.
The ladies in the club outdid 
them.selves with salads and 
sliced m eats, pickles and rolls 
and mountains of home-baked 
pies and other goodies served.
Mr. Kelly, who said he’d made 
a promise when elected presi­
dent n t last .year’s provincial 
convention held in Kelowna he’d 
visit all • the branches in B.C., 
told members Kelowna was his 
fourth stop since Monday. He 
commended the local branch on 
their excellent handling of last 
.year’s convention which he snid 
set a high standard which will 
be hard to follow.”
He nl.so said ho has vi.sltcd 24 
branches in the provinces, had 
several impromptu suppers and 
.soon will have Iho “ pot to prove 
it.”
'n d s  yoar’.s Bcnior Citizens 
convention will be hold In Now 
We.stminslcr. I-ocnl delegates In­
clude Mr., and Mr.s. Wesley 
WcMid mid Mr.s. McDonald.
GEORGE H E iS  




Minister of Trade George Hees 
wil be in Kelowna May 31.
His political appearance here 
will take the form of a  picnic at 
City P ark  a t 12 noon during 
which he and David Pugh, Oka­
nagan Boundary Progressive 
Conservative candidates will 
speak.
Also in tlie party is Jack 
Boothe, former Vancouver car­
toonist, now with a Toronto 
newspaper, who will flavor the 
meeting with his on-the-spot 
editorial type drawings.
In charge of local arrange 
mcnts is Percy Tinker, local 
Progressive Conservative Asso 
ciation president.
Mr. Hees arrives a t Kelowna 
airport by chartered jilnno just 
before the picnic. He will leave 
Penticton airport for a platform 
session in Victoria that night.
'The local Association has in 
vited residents to come and 
bring their lunch.
LEGION MEETING
*1110 Royal Canndinu Legion 
in Kelowna will hold its regular 
general meeting 8 o’clock 'I’ue.s 
day night In tho Legion Hiill 
All members are urged to a t  
tend.
Anne Patro Named 
Miss McIntosh IV
Miss Aiuie Patro was selected# 
as the Rutland Chamber off 
Commerce Queen for 1962, withh"'~~ ' . ’ 
the tiUe of ‘.’RUss McIntosh IV” ' *" 
at the annual banquet a t the 
Rutland High School Thursday 
evening.
Miss Patro  was crowned by 
the retiring queen. Miss F ran­
ces Sahli, and was chosen from 
group of six beautiful and 
talented young' ladies.
The judges, M r. and Mrs. Les 
Wilson and Mr, F red  Heatley 
of Kelowna, and Mrs. R. C.
Lucas, Rutland, had a difficviU 
task in making the choice.
In addition to  serving as the 
Chamber of Commerce repre­
sentative a t many local and dis­
trict functions during the year, 
the new “Miss McIntosh” will 
be the Rutland entry for the 
Lady-of-the-Lake contest a t the 
Regatta in August.
Miss Patro, a bright, attrac­
tive blonde, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Patro, whose 
home adjoins the Rutland Cen­
tennial Park, where all the fes­
tivities will take place on Sun­
day and Monday neqt.
Each contestant gave a  short 
speech on a subject chosen by 
themselves, and their poise, 
delivery, speaking ability and 
eharm  all had a bearing on the 
decision of the judges
ANNE FATRO 
. . . new qncen
FIRST GRADUATION 
AT IMMACULATA
denUy not having done damage 
which was a t first feared.
TREE FRUITS
The coast reports Uiat is it as 
yet too early to comment on set 
of tree fruits.
APRICOTS: Vernon reports a 
good crop developing. Summer- 
land reports the crop looking 
better than originally appeared, 
and Penticton reports the trees 
have an unthrifty appearance 
with considerable variation in 
the size of the fruit. 'Thinning is 
underway k  Penticton.
CHERRIES: General indica 
tions arc  for a reasonable set on 
cherries with good size ex­
pected.
PEACHES: Appear to be set­
ting reasonably well a t the 
moment.
PRUNES: Appears to be a  full 
set a t the present time.
FEARS: Bartletts are report­
ed to be setting lighter than 
usual throughout the Okanagan 
with excessive sloughing report­
ed in Penticton, Anjous are re­
ported to be setting wel 
throughout.
AFFLES: Penticton reportec 
the latest full bloom in seven 
years. Some Newtowns have 
failed to bloom for the secon(3 
consecutive year. Summerland 
reports very heavy blossom on 
McIntosh and Winesap, heavy 
bloom on Delicious. Thpre is 
some chemical thinning qh Mc­
Intosh, but less than usual owing 
to imsettled weather. Delicious 
have been frost dam aged to a 
limited extent in low spots anc 
flats a t  Summerland and West- 
bank. Kelowna reports extensive 
use of chemical thiiming on Me 
Intosh and a few Delicious 
blocks. Set and effect of thinning 
are as yet unknown. In Vernon, 
McIntosh are in full bloom with 
not too much chemical thinning. 
Delicious are approaching full 
bloom. In Creston, McIntosh will 
bo a t full bloom this weekend.
The first graduation ever of
ux XX.C xxus... Miss I 
Patro  chose to ^peak on the  ̂ Joseph’s HaU 
subject of “The Moon,” and f  .
gave an entertaining and in- A total of 19 studenl-s will 
formative speech. “P first graduation
The five other attractive as- 
pirants for the honor. Miss Eugene Godderis, assistant 
Marilyn Cross, Miss Faye attorney general of the state 
Smithanik, Miss Bonnie Kandt, „ Washington, will bo the 
Miss Linda Madsen and Miss E<xldcris
Frances Turk, will act as at-
w  TV Goddcds of Kclowua, llvcs attondants for Miss McIntosh IV] 
during the May Day celebra­
tions.
Olympia, Wash. Valedictorian 
is Judy Giroux.
under hotcaps, with some slight 
frost damage on Uie weekend.
TOMATOES: Early Uans-
plants are going o u t . at the 
Coast. Hothouse tomato picking 
in Vernon is expected to begin 
n  ten days. Field tomatoes are 
being set out now. Summerland 
report very few set out so far.
CABBAGE: E arly cabbage is 
doing well a t Vernon.
FEPFERS: 'Transplant* in 
cold frames and greenhouses do­
ing wcU. A few havo been set 
out, but general transplanting 
will be next week, Vernon re- 
ports.
POTATOES: EarUes at th# 
coast are recovering satisfac­
torily from a frost on May 7. 
Weed control is a  problem due 
to low temperatures. Vernon re­
ports carlles above ground and 
doing well.
ONIONS: Both fall and spring 
planted doing well in Vernon. 
Kelowna reports spring s e e d ^  
onions are now past the flag 
stage. They arc growing well on 
increased acreage. Acreage of 
fall planted onions is up 20 pier 
cent from last y ea r in tho Kel­
owna district. ; ;
ASPARAGUS: Four days pick 
was lost due to frost over the 
weekend a t Vernon but the har­
vest of a good crop a t Vernon 
and Kelowna is again imder way 
and nearing the peak.
PEAS: Seeding a t  the coast 
Is late, but now progressing.






The Royal Canadian la>i;lon’fi 
trip  to B rita in  ends 15nj.‘iday 
whcii' some 100 mcmbcr.-j arrive 
nt Penticton a fte r n flvc-wcck 
sojourn.
’Hierx) a re  58 m em bers from 
Kelowna nlonc.
The delegation left Penticton 
five weok.s IkicK, arriv ing in 
Prestw ick, Scotland. Many of 
tho Iraveller.s went on to E ur­
ope and o ther pnrt.s.
M/!ml)fi!^ of the Kelowna Le­
gion will xlrlvx) to Penlleton to
IN CHARGE I. degree - granting li-
Mrs. M artha Rosmo of 4219 
29th Street, Vernon, who was “ J ,  1" 18G0 coiu-
recent witness in a preliminary average of 80 in
hearing in a break-in easel preceding five yenr.s. 
heard a t Kelowna, was said to 
be the m anager of n Vernon 
cafe, Mrs. Rosmo states, in n 
letter to ’Tito Daily Courier 
she gave her occupation as “ In 
charge” of the cafe and not tho 
m anager, as npi)carcd in the 
May 8 edition of the new.si)npcr
Engineering Institute of Can­
ada president Dr, B. G. Ballard 
with his wife will be guests ol 
honor at this evening’s 75th an­
niversary dinner of the insti­
tute to be held a t Kelowna (3olf 
and Country Club.
Dr. Ballard with his wife 
travelled from Ottawa to a t­
tend the celebration. Ho is a  
director of tho National Re­
search Council.
Among the guests will bo 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson and en­
gineers from most ot tho In­
terior communities. Chairman 
for tho meeting is B. S. H ar­
vey of Kelowna,
Dr. Ballard has been associ­
ated with tho institute since 
1931. For his paper entitled' 
“Recent Canadian Radar” ho 
received the Ross Medal of tho 
institute In 1948. Ho served as 
chairman of the Ottawa branch 
in 1951, as branch councillor 
from 1952-54, and as vice-presi­
dent of the instituto represent­
ing tho Province of Ontario front 
1954-56. He was eiccted an hon­
orary member of the Institute in
11960. Ho served as chairman of the institute’s committco on 
Technical Operations from 1960- 
tho coast. Vernon reports local 01.
SMALL FRUITS
RASPBERRIES: The coast re ­
ports some uneven lateral 
growth due to winter Injury.
STRAWBERRIES: The Coast 
reports 10 to 20 per cent bloom, 
poor plant color and slow 
growth. Some new plantings aro 
not progressing favorably. Ver­
non reports early fields aro 
coming Into blos.som,
BLUEBERRIES: 50 per cent 
at the coast.
FILBERTS: Slight frost dam'- 
ago a t the coast with re.sultant 
reduction in crop expected.
VEGETABLES
Formation Of Yacht Club 
Postponed In Westbank
Fin(»l plans for tho form ation 
of a yacht club In Westbank 
w ere postponed a t  W ednesday’s 
m eeting, owing to the need for 
more ■ Information regard ing  by­
laws and other details concern­
ing a perm anent (lelup.
/ r i :e  second wf>rk p a rty  nt tho 
menkvvater site  is iiclicuuled for 
this weekend, nnd M ay 30 was 
tho (late chosen for a  m eeting 
to finnlizo form ation of the 
Club. 'I’hi.s will be lield n t 8 
p.m . in the Credit Union office.
Roy Owen, B ert Longiey, Nel­
son Recce, J .  A, Brown nnd 
J . H. Olackey are  In charge of 
arrangement.H and P e te r  Roman- 
duik  wn.s aixpolnted secrctary- 
trea lu re r iirotem.
cun PACK
P e te r Smid was elected jirc- 
sident of Ihe Group Committee 
to We.slbank Cid) Pack a t the 
annual meeting held Wednc.sdny, 
replacing Nelson Reece, wIk) 
now Is the scout lender.
M rs. Betty Chnrlish. secrc 
tary-trenisurer during the past 
Bcverrd years, wifihed to be re 
lleved of her duties. Ivut l.s 
carry ing on In that po.st until 
another appointee is nam rd
lining tho work of group com- 
mlttcc.«) generally.
Lack of Interest , In tho Cub 
Pack Is evident among irarcnts, 
nnd tho hope was expressed that 




p o u d s t Clouds! Clouds!
'I’his Is foday'H forecast for 
local w ealhcr which enllft for 
m ostly didl skies nnd a few 
shower.s today and Saturday.
Temiioraturea will remain 
alxout at par with the past few 
week.* with overnight.^ in the 
40’s.
In tho north country, condi 
tion.s aro  alw ut tho sarno but a  Nostalgia was a t  a high ebb
ridge of high pressure moving Tluuhdny night wlien m ore 
(-astvvnrd f ro m  (he Gulf of Alas- Binn 6(H) turned o ld  a t Centeji 
ka will bring clearing skies to- nini Hall fo r  the .50(li nnnlvcr 
m orrow  and w arm er tem iiern-l .•mry of seo u l ln g  in Ihe (.’enlral 
t'lrc};. (,)kanagnn. Trrsip dlspln.Vii In-
llow ever, clmuliueiis here is! eluding m a n y  old p h o to g r a p h s
SCOUTERS MARK 50TH ANNIVERSARY
i . t c t l  w i t h  111# '  n r r a n i h ’n i f i i t ! '  " I n  f h n r i E #  of I h -  n v r n n i E f m r n l .  t n ' ' " '  - " i n ' ' ' h i . , S j ? ’l i j i - l  X t u i l  M l t ' | c x | ) c c t c i l  t o  c o n t l n u a  I h r o u i t t i  t o .  l i l K t i l t t t t i t o d  t l i o  o v o n t n t f  w l t l tiiie «rran i,rm em s, in rmtrjsc ot m e mrangpmem.s , .-s a m. ,chell attended the m eeting, out-1 Saturday. i le freshm cnti Included. Itook-
Ing over nn old plcturo hero 
a re  Mrs. M aude Roxby, Cid) 
Ma.'itcr of tho F irs t Kelowna 
Wolf Cub pack for m any 
y ea rs ; A. M. 'niornpsoii, of 
Westbank. very nellvo in 
scmdlng in the Central Oka­
nagan for year* ami O rville 
Zander, regional cx<?-,*ullvi»
cornmloflloner for Okanagan 
Mainline. Ben G ant, president 
of (ho D istrict Council, of­
ficially opened the cclcbrallon. 
Most of tho evening was taken 
up by Ihe rencwni of old 
ncqunlnlnm es nnd the vievvlug 
0t •varlfnis'-pwjwti.'     ”
The Daily Gourier
f m s m  by Tboajoii B.C Ncwspipm Umiie4 
4 ^  Doyle A v«ti» , Kelowni. BXX
R. P. MacLeaa. PttWkbri 
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Columbia Treaty Must 
8e Signed Quickly
' The Columbia River treaty has 
Dot yet become a very live issue 
in the federal election campaign, 
even in British Columbia. There 
are indications that none of the 
parties are particularly anxious 
that the subject should become a 
very live issue. Although, of 
course, the reasons for thb are as 
varied as the parties themselves.
As far as the Conservatives and 
the Social Credit parties are con­
cerned, it would appear they are 
quite willing to let the matter slm- 
rfy lie until after the election.
AU signs suggest that Victoria 
and Ottawa have reached an 
agreement on the Columbia devel- 
opihent. If not in detail, certainly 
in principle. This was suggests! 
following the talks between Mr. 
Fleming and Mr. Bennett and Vic­
toria has given strength to tho 
suggestion by calling for tenders 
on the Duncan Lake dam. While 
it  Is true that the tenders will not 
be opened until after the general 
e t e ^ n ,  and the calling of tenders 
does not necessarily mean that 
contracts will be awarded, still it 
is inconceivable that Victoria 
would have gone so far without 
some reasonable certainty that the 
provincial-federal dispute would 
M settled.
The situation as this newspaper 
sees it is that the £ n eral terms 
of an agreement have  ̂ en reach­
ed and after the election— p̂rovid­
ed the Diefenbaker government is 
still in power—the remaining de­
tails will be quickly worked out, 
the treaty ratified and the work 
commenced. We could be quite 
wrong, but that is our guess.
It is not unnatural, however, to 
ai^ why, if this is the case, some 
announcement is not made now. 
Again, speculation suggests that 
the iU-considered words of one 
uniformed man spiked any possi­
bility of an announcement at this 
time.
It will be remembered that Hon. 
Howard Green was in Europe dur­
ing part of the Fleming-Bennett 
negotiations. On his return in the 
House of Commons he was asked 
a question about the Columbia 
Treaty. Unfortunately he had just 
returned and apparently had not 
been briefed on the progress of 
the talks. He stated that no action 
would be taken on the Columbia 
affair until a committee of the 
House had had a chance to debate 
it.
Obviously, such an unfortunate 
statement tied the hands of his 
colleagues— ûntil after the elec­
tion at least. To ignore Mr. 
Green’s statement would have 
only provided very hot fuel for 
the opposition parties to the con­
siderable embarrassment of the 
government. This, we think, is 
the present situation. After tho 
election is over, and if the govern­
ment is returned, Mr. Green’s 
statement could be passed over 
and action taken quickly.
Mr. Pearson, the Liberal leader, 
seems to have an undecided stand 
on the whole Columbia matter. 
He has said that if his party is 
elected, it will be re-examined and 
renegotiated with the United 
States. This is rather puzzling be­
cause during the long-continued 
argument, the Liberals in Ottawa 
in no way indicated that they 
found the terms of the treaty un­
acceptable until General Mc- 
Naughton’s outburst a few weeks
ago-
Liberal candidates are reported 
to have stated that the whole mat­
ter could be cleared up “in a 
week.” This newspaper is not 
naive enough to believe this. If 
Mr. Pearson is going to re-exam­
ine and re-negotiate the treaty, the 
plain fact is that the Columbia 
development will be delayed for 
not weeks, not months, but years. 
Any thinking person must ac­
knowledge this. Moreover, if the 
Columbia development is not 
commenced soon, very soon, it 
never will be commenced because 
the United States will have lost 
all interest and commenced other 
plans for power development.
It is very difficult to under­
stand the Liberal position on this 
■question. It may have been taken 
in the hope that it might influence 
the result in the election in a 
couple of seats in this province. 
On the other hand, the great ma­
jority of the people of the south­
ern half of this province are 
anxious to see work on the Colum­
bia started just as soon as pos­
sible. Indeed they are disappoint­
ed that work did not start this 
spring. These people can only be 
antagonized by the Liberal stand 
for they see clearly that the Lib­
eral program would mean further 
indefinite but long delay in com­
mencement of work on the Col­
umbia. If indeed it did not kill 
the project altogether.






THE GREAT LEAP BACKWARD
Canada Takes Direct Hand 
In Study Of Human Rights
UNITED NATIONS (C P )— 
Canada Is taking a  direct hand 
in the United Nations commis­
sion that deals with hum an 
rights—with the Ideal of extend­
ing freedom to all mankind and, 
notably, womankind.
Following election by the 
ja re n t  Economic and Social 
Council, Canada takes its seat 
Jan . 1 next In the UN Commis­
sion on Human Rights. Its term  
will run for three years.
I t  is Canada’s first election to 
the body which has been in­
creased to 21 from 18 members 
and which, ironically enough, 
has been organized and led by 
a Canadian since its inception 
In 1946.
Pakistan and India are other. 
Commonwealth m e m b e r s  — 
along with Britain, a  perm anent i 
m ember—and Canada sa t in as 
an observer during a recent 
commission meeting tha t dis­
cussed such things as “the right 
of everyone to be free from 
arbitrary arrest, detention and 
exile.”
John P . Humphrey, native of 
Hampton, N.B., had been ap­
pointed dean ol law a t MgGIU 
University just before he was 
called in 1946 to organize the 
new UN division.
“The UN’s work in human 
rights has. influenced our gen­
eration although sometimes in a 
ra ther subtle, intangible way,” 
Humphrey, 56, once said in an 
interview.
“ I adm it th a t our preoccupa­
tion with hum an rights is a 
symptom in itself th a t things 
aren’t  good. The UN’s concern 
is largely the reflection of a 
pretty bad situation.
“It’s only when you look at 
the thing In perspective that you 
can feel you’re  getting any- 
•where. From  day to day—no. 
But over a period of time— 
yes.”
Humphrey — whose job has 
m ade him one of the UN’s m ost 
tireless globe - trotters—was in 
Tokyo for a meeting and a  
reporter was received at the 
commission’s headquarters in 
New York by his deputy, Egon 
Schwelb, a Czech who now has 
British nationality.
Schwelb recalled that the
Picture Of Toiday
“The poorer citizens have cap­
tured the government and voted 
the property of the rich into the 
coffers of the state for redistribu­
tion among the voters. Politicians 
have strained their ingenuity to 
discover new sources of public 
revenue. They have doubled the 
indirect taxes, such as customs 
due on imports and exports. They 
havo continued the extraordinary 
taxes of wartime into peacetime. 
They have broadened perilously 
the field of tho Income tax as well 
as tho property tax.
“One of our wisest says, ‘when 
I was a boy, wealth was regarded 
as secure and admirable—but now 
a man has to defend himself 
against being rich as if it were tho 
worst of crimes. Athletics has be­
come professionalized; young citi­
zens who once thronged the play­
grounds or the gymnasium now 
exert themselves vicariously by 
witnessing professional exhibi­
tions. Philosophy has struggled to 
find in civic loyalty or in a na­
tional ethic some substitute for 
the divine commandments and the 
surveillance of God.”
A fairly accurate, if somewhat 
depressing, commentary on our 
times, though it was made some 
time ago, in 363 B.C. to bo exact. 
Socrates was the philosopher who 
penned tho lines. We use them 
here, in this year of grace 1962, 
to remind ourselves and our 
readers that men haven’t changed 
too much over thp centuries. In 
fact about the only difference be­
tween human failings today and 
tho human failings of a few thou­
sand years ago is that there arc 
more of us demonstrating them.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Morton's Toe 
Drivers' Foe
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB. M.D.
Bygone Days
10 YEAE8 AGO 
May 1052
Tho Provincial Government 1» expect­
ed  to  get atarted on construction of a 
eeawnll this week from tho now ferry 
w harf to tho power _________
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P . M actean 
Publisher and Editor
PnMlsbed every aftemoon except Sun* 
d i^ S d h o U d a y a  a t  492 Doylo Avcnu^ 
K ^ w n a . B.C., by Thomson B.C. Nowa* 
papers Limited.
Authorized a t  Second Clast Mtfl t^r 
t h e  P o s t  Offica Department. O tuw a, 
end for payment of postage in cash.
Member Audit Bureau ol ClrculaOot.
Member of Tha Canadian Presa.
Thu Canadian Presii i t  exclusively en­
t i t l e  to  the use for repubUcaUon of all 
nows despatches Credited to it or Ihe 
Associated Press or Reuter* In Ihit 
paper and also the local newt published 
tlwrcln. All rlBhta of republlcatlon of 
apeclal dispatches herein aro also re-
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
For the third time since tho club’a 
Inception, the Kelowna Rotary Club won 
the Attendance Cup nt tho Rotary con­
vention held in Vancouver Inst week.
30 YI5AR8 AGO 
May 1932
Mrs. D, B. Donaldson, tronnurcr of 
tho Dominion Board of tho WA of An- 
fillcnn Church, addressed a meeting In 
tho lOOF Tcmplo las t Saturdoy night.
40 YFJVR8 AGO 
May 1922
A large number of people attended 
thq Qpening ceremony nt the new tennis 
courts to wllne.s.s the prc.sentntion of tho 
deed of property, donated Ity Dr. II. 
F. Boyce, to tho club,
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
*Tho local Court Cnniidinn Order of 
Foresters will hold their regular meet­
ing tonight for tho purpose ol Intiation 
of candidates.
By m all 19 B.C., tf.OO j)«r y e s tj W.TS 
for® mohtox: U M  for S months. Out-
fid# B.C. and CommonwtaUh NatlontL 
■ ‘ w %•«»« It.50 for 6 months: S3,TS
'prica, ant th«a
When 0 man who had been un­
able to get hia psychiatrist to dittg- 
nosft 1)1.1 cn.so received later n 
ipqnthly hill from him for $300, 
lie itild, know what ho thinks— 
he thloka I’m crazy.”
Dear Dr. Molner; What about 
“ Morton’s Toe” ? I drive a 
truck and sometimes the pain 
is so severe that I  can hardly 
apply the brake.
I had a pair of arch supports 
fitted—the doctor claims my 
m etatarsal arches cause this 
burning pain under my third 
and fourth toes, especially on 
m y right foot, and that press­
ing on the brake started  tho 
trouble.
After seven months I  still get 
pains every day. Is surgery tho 
only euro? — C. B.
Morton’s Toe (or Morton’s 
Disease) 1s named after the 
surgeon, Thomas G. Morton, 
who first described this trouble 
painful u.sually involving tho 
tho base of tho fourth toe.
Tho cause: Apparently a rc- 
loxiid or faulty arch, along 
with a callus on tho ball of tho 
foot, put excess prcssuro on 
that joint nnd perhaps pinches 
or irritates a norvo there.
Narrow shoes, nnd, if pre­
sent, a  plantar w art (w art on 
the plantar part of tho foot, or 
tho sole) nggravato things.
It’s not surprising that press­
ing tho brake with such n dam- 
ngcd foot is agonizing; I would 
doubt, though, that braking 
started tho trouldc.
I ’he first efforts to allovinte 
tho trouble includo shoc.s built 
up with padding to support the 
arch. A nictntarsnl bar on tho 
shoo solo iiomotimcs helps. 
Exercises and mns.sngo to 
strengthen foot muscles, nnd 
hot applications to case miiaclo 
spasm  may bo beneficial.
TODAY IN HISTORY
lly THE I;ANADIAN PRI'JIS 
May IR, 10G2 . . .
Tho ill-fated Longue of Na­
tions. its failure to maintain 
world pcncn underlined by the 
Just-ended Second World War. 
was formally dlscolved 16 
years ago today-.-ln 1940. Ua 
fiuccesror. the United Nations, 
moved into its new bcadquar- 
ters Ituilding in New York 
five year.*: Inter, May 18. 1051.
1785-Saint John. N.B.. Ixj- 
cnme the first Incorporated 
city in C.'UiiKtn.
1804 — Na|M>l«on Bonaparte 
was proclaimed Emircror of 
Franco.
But when th e se . are not 
enough, it sometimes is found 
that the pain is basically due 
to a neuroma, or tumor of the 
nerve in th a t part of the foot, 
and surgical removal of tho 
tumor is tho obvious recourse.
Since C. B. is still in pain 
after seven months with tho 
.special shoes, I certainly think 
his next visit should be to an 
orthopedist—a bone specialist. 
He m ay or may not find sur­
gery advisable, but there’s no 
rca.son why C. B. should have 
to continue .suffering.
(Moron’s Too occurs In both 
men nnd women, but more 
often in women, perhaps duo to 
their footwear, which’ doesn’t 
give as much support as mcn’.s 
Besides, you know tho reputa­
tion women havo for cramming 
their feet into shoes a size too 
short or too narrow. Tho 
trouble usually doesn’t  occur 
until after ago 30.)
Dear Dr. Molner: You haven’t 
given any diet for arthritis.— 
J . W.
No, because, despite certain 
quacks, I don't think diet has 
anything to do with nrthritia 
in its varied forms with these 
thrco sualifications:
1. A balanced diet helps, just 
as in almost any condition of 
health or illnefis.
2. If the patient is over­
weight. n reducing diet is de­
cidedly helpful becnu-so it takes 
excofifl weight off tho painful 
jolnt.s,
3. A low-p\irino diet is some- 
t i m e s  recommended for 
patient.s wilh gout, nlthough 
ourrcnliy ftiero is Icjm belief 
in ita importance.
Dear Dr. Molner: Recently I 
have noticed a pecidlar odor 
in Iho urine. Is this serious, 
or nn indication of dlficnse? 
My health Is excellent.— M. 1C, 
Various foods can cause an 
odor—aHiiuragiis i;i notable.
Odor can be present, too. be­
cause of infection but then 
there should be other nytnp- 
toms: Frequency, burning, or 
fever. Cysloeeln In women 
and pio.stato eninrgemenl in 
men nbo can cause Kune atag- 
natiou end Ucocq odor. A singla 
urine test will reveal whether 
infection exists. ,
commission’s first task was to 
prepare an International Bill of 
Rights, parallelling on the inter­
national plane what some coun­
tries, including Canada, have on 
their own books.
“ Faced with the problem, we 
weren’t  sure what it meant,” 
said Schwelb.
Should it be a proclamation 
of principles, or an international 
treaty , legally binding on coun­
tries?
“ As is usual in UN affairs, 
the outcom e, was a compro­
m ise.” Schwelb added.
The biU was divided into sec­
tions, the first being the Uni­
versal Declaration of Human 
Eights. Although Humphrey—as 
an  international civil servant— 
often works behind the scenes 
as compared with national del­
egates, it is known he wrote the 
first draft of the declaration.
Accepted by the UN General 
Assembly in Paris in Decem­
ber, 1948, it proclaims that all 
human beings are entitled “ to 
all the rights and freedoms set 
forth in this declaration without 
distinction of any kind such as 
race. . sex, language, religion, 
political or o t h e r  opinion, 
national or social origin, prop­
erty, birth or other status.”
PACT SIGNED
A European convention — in­
cluding all West European coun­
tries except France—was signed 
in 1950, based on the declara­
tion, and this also embodies 
machinery to “ supervise and 
guarantee” the rights set forth. 
A European court for this pur­
pose, albeit circumscribed and 
Umited, is in being.
The d e c l a r a t i o n  has 
frequently been invoked in Gen­
eral Assembly debates. I t has 
affected national practices and 
Iwen written into tho constitu­
tion of new countries, notably 
those of the French community 
nnd—from the European con­
vention—those ot tho Common­
wealth.
F a r more difficult to draft 
wcro international laws — con­
ventions—on human rights, and 
It wn.s not until 1954 that tho 
commission came up with two 
covenants — one dealing with 
civil nnd political rights and the 
other with economic, social and 
cultiirnl mutters.
I ’he Gonernl Assembly—tho 
UN’s sovereign body—has boon 
able to reach ngrecmont on only 
a few articles each year.
Faith in tho equal rights of 
men and women has been a 
cnrdinai tenet of tho UN from 
the start. A classic cxnmplo of 
discrimination against women 
was (hat they had political 
rights in only half the countries 
of tho world beforo tho UN 
Charter was signed.
By PATRICK N IC I^U O N
Th* r«-«otfy of otur d r i l i r  
withia the corral ot tsterax- 
tioM l dUciidjAe h is  been ap- 
pliud«d la  other e tm tries  f i  
to* reUtro of toe prodicxi to 
m oaetiry  obedkmce.
Stoce M r. St. Laurent’i  Lto* 
e r i l  govemmeat cut our dolier 
loose in toe f&U of 1950, U had 
been allowed to  fluctuate hree- 
1^ in toe foreiga exchinge m ar­
ket, in defiaace of toe ru k s  of 
toe latem ational Monetary 
Fund.
Our “yo-yo”  dollar has had a 
ro llereoaster career la the past 
two decades. I t  was pegged a t 
a  value of 90ti U-S. cent* all 
through toe w ar; la July  1948 
It was repegged a t parity with 
toe U.S. dollar; ia September 
1949 it was devalued to  90 U.S. 
cents and pegged there; exact­
ly  one year la ter it  was cut 
loose and allowed to  drift, 
promptly Bndiag its way to 97 
cents. Later it settled down to 
a  perhaps superficially prMe- 
ful but certainly destructive 
career of debauchery a t an  un­
justifiable premium over the 
U.S. dollar.
ACT TO SAVE JOBS 
After nearly a decade of 
erosion of large sections of our 
economy, toe Ctonserv’atlve gov­
ernment last June said that tots 
premium m ust cease; Finance 
Minister Fleming declared that 
he would reduce our doRar to 
a realistic value. This intent 
was widely applauded—by eco­
nomists. industrialists. and 
even by Mr. Fleming’s political 
foes among the Liberal Oppo­
sition.
“The elimination of the pre­
mium on the Canadian doUar is 
certainly a  worthwhile objec­
tive,”  Parliam ent was told by 
Liberal leader Lester Pearson, 
who added “ We have been say­
ing th a i for a  long tim e.”
“I fully, agree with the objec­
tive of having the Canadian dol­
la r  a t atlevel that will enable us 
to m eet foreign competition,” 
chorused Hon. Paul M artin who, 
Rke Wfr.. Pearson, had been a 
m ember of the Liberal Cabinet 
which initially headed our dol­
la r towardis, a premium.
Mr. Fleming was as good as 
his word. 'Within nine months he 
had brought our dollar’s ex­
change value down from 105 
U.S. cents to 95. Then, on 1st of 
this month, he declared that he
w6uid l* »d to* w M te a  
m ooetiry  W iek i b * ^  u m  Iftto W  
toe told of th* intermtosB*! *
M oattary Fund, and n « i  Its 
exchinipai viJue i t  i l l  U Jk  
cents.
Now to* itr iB f*  tolAt fbCHrt i  I 
this operation Is th a t m ' . f r t -  ^ # 1  
dual rcducticm of osar f k to r ’s 
value from KB to 85 U.8; em ts  
had been almost unaniqioatly 
approved while it was happen­
ing from last June to  this 
March. But toe afMithmel re­
duction by one quarter td! that 
size, namely 2Vk c«abi. pr*cl-.4 
pitated storms of crluclsm  
from some sectOTS which m a t­
ched toe roars ol an?4lus* 
from others.
DOLLARS AND SEN8K
Th* arguments for anil tgRhi*
St devaluation are i t  to is >^g* 
la re g ^  specidaUve. although 
the probable future patteiR can 
be roughly laedicted.
The reduce value (A our dol­
la r  will correct the worst diffi­
culties faced by our export in­
dustries and tourist trade d u r ­
ing the permium era . Our tod- 
la r worth 105 U.S. cents was 
like our exporters having to 
hu-dle an additional duty of 5 
per cent whe ntrying to  sell in 
foreign m arkets; similarly it 
made our holiday resorts auto- 
matlcaU yan ex tra 5 per cent 
more costly to foreigners. At 
toe sam e time, that premium  
helped foreign m anufacturers to 
compete successfully in the Ca­
nadian m arket against (Cana­
dian producers; hence it be­
came almost a patriotic cam­
paign to “ Buy Canadian”— 
even if it did h it us In the poc- 
ketbook.
Now the exporters and toe 
tourist prom oters and toe man­
ufacturers feel happier; and 
there will for sure be  many 
more Job opportunities for Can­
adians in Canada.
The critics, on the other hand, 
suggest that we will all be hurt 
because our cost of living will 
rise. I t wiU. The cost of those 
goods which we buy abroad, 
largely from. U.S.A., will rise 
by 2% per cent. We spent half 
our income on goods, so this 
price rise will cost toe average 
Canadian family just three 
cents per day O.r of course that 
ACF could avoid th a t extra 
burden by “Buying Canadian,”  
whose price will not rise 2% 
per cent.
'HlSSI
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HE’S COMMITTED 
Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
Two or three years ago there 
were 700 miUion bushels of 
wheat stored up in Canada.
With very few buyers, the 
farm ers were on a quota sys­
tem. We were limited to  sell­
ing two bushels p e r acre so our 
buying power was also limited, 
and our families deprived of 
the good things of life.
Things looked hopeless for us 
many farm ers. Wheat was our 
main source of Uvelihood and 
our families and many mer­
chants depended on us for their 
livelihood as did Canada in gen­
eral.
The Conservative government 
found ways nnd means of dis­
posing of more than half of tho 
huge surplus which is how down 
to 300 million bushels. Also 
farm ers a re  no longer on a 
quota.
It shows that the Conservative 
government has been working 
for the people.
So that is tho party I ’m vot­




Now, more than 90 countries 
—there aro 104 UN members In 
all—have granted women full 
jTolltleal rights, tlum giving 
them a weapon to achieve 
equality In other fields.
UN member slates have been 
Invited to provide triennial re­
ports on progress In human 
right.s but many — Including 
mucl).crltlelzcd fJouth Africa— 
havo not compiled nnd this is 
n continuing cnu.se of friction.
'Die cominl.s.'ilon luui under­
taken globid studle.H of speclfte 
rlght.s nnd “ groups of rights." 
Buch as tho procedures of vnr- 
lou.H eounlrlea regarding arrest 
nnd exile. Findings can be used 
n.4 at least moral ammunition 
against offenders.
Another Important function of 
the conmil.sslon ia In the field 
of advisory Borvlces. originally 
conceived as n kind of technical 
nsshitnnco program tn human 
rights.
Rut, as Rchwelb put, It, “ n 
country may Im; willing to adm it 
that It needs help to build 
brldgc.s, l)ul It )sn|t likely to 
udinit Ihul It needs help in 
grnntlng its p e o p l e  humoii 
rights."
8MALL INCREASE
Canada’s gross .national prod­
uct nt $;ifi,ao(/.ooo,ooo in lOOl 
WHS 2.6 per cent tibovp 1960,
I • ^
WE LIKE IT TOO
To Kelowna.
Well Folks:
On my month-long bu.*! tour 
down the Okanagan and back 
up to William:? Lake via the 
F raser Valley, I have reached 
Kelowna nnd am about to leave 
for Penticton.
I find Kelowna a very engag- 
ln,“ city. Among It.s chief fea- 
turc.s to mo arc first, its lovely 
nnd varied recreational facili­
ties, Hiresslng children nnd 
young people, with lots of places 
for elderly people to (lulotly 
walk or rest, Including a Senior 
Citizens’ Club.
Then there l.s traffic. Seldom 
have I Been such courtesy, nnd 
it would seem to me, more by 
mutual consent rather than by 
rides, regulations or law. Tho 
bicycle In all Its varieties seems 
to bo the most poindaf mode of 
transportntlon, Ordinary bikes, 
bicycles built for two nnd, If 
you plcBBc, push tricycles nnd 
everything ridden by all ages,
« to 80 years.
Many of tho buildings are 
Indy nttrnctlve. chief among 
them tho Po.st Office nnd City 
Hall, They arc |qutto distinctive.
Rangy-tang and hocKllum ele­
ments did not exist na far as 
I could see.
'riie w eather has been cool 
and cloudy, but even a t that, 
it has been a delight to stroll 
nmong all this greenery, blos- 
BOtn and fWwers.
What It may be to live hero 
I  don't know, but this Is ono 
visitor’s eye view of Kelowna 





Kelowna Dully Courier 
Dear Sir: 
in Iho Issue of the "CJoiulcr’*
a nows item tin Page Ihren 
hoadUncd, ' ’BRIGHT STU-
DENTS’ CLASS MAY SHOW 
RHODES SCHOLAR” . The item 
related to a plan for enriched 
instruction for a special class 
of students from Grades 5 and 
6 and the last paragraph read,
“ As one school board mem­
ber remarked: We are  always 
hearing that top scholarships 
are being won everywhere but 
here. There is no doubt there 
arc potential top scholars here, 
perhaps a Rhodes scholar or 
two. This class will be the, 
means to discover them .” 
Anyone reading this article 
could only draw the inference h. 
that no Kelowna student had 
ever won a Rhodes scholarship.. 
The fact is th a t only four years 
ago a boy who was born In 
Kelowna and had all his pre- 
university schooling here was 
named as Rhodes Scholar from 
British Columbia. This was 
Wayne Hubble, the son of S. V. 
Hubble of 1631 Ethel Street.
Since completing his studies 
under tho Rhodes scholarship,. 
Wayne has been with the fed­
eral Department of External' 
Affairs. Ho hns for nbout a year 
travelled with the Minister of 
External Affairs for tho pur­
poses of llnl.spn between the 
Minister nnd ihe Department. 
By chance, he was in Kelowna 
in this non-political capacity 
with tho Minister, the Honour­
able Howard Green, tho same 
day an thI.s article appeared,
I feel that this points up a 
place where Kclownn fails 
somewhat. I do not think that 
we give the recognition to 
:?cholnstlc achievements that 
we glvo to success in other 
fields. A Rhodes scholnrshlp is 
tho Pulitzer Prize of tho schol­
astic world in tho English-speak­
ing countrle:? nnd, to say tho 
Icnnt, Is n B.C. championship 
In a Hold wlioio tho compotl- 
tor.s are of tho hlghcfit calibre. 
Certainly any sum m ary for the 
year or for n number of yeara 
covering Iho achievement of 
Kelownn, Its team s and citizens, 
Khould Includo this honour to 
keep it from being forgotten for 
nt loast a few years.
I may nay that this is not dir­
ected nt your paper or any 
other medium or person In par­
ticular; 1 realize that your 8o- 
clnl Editor, Mrs. Evans, In- 
elude?! nn account of Wayne's 
nellvltlea only a month or so 
ago, 1 (lid feel however that the 
news Item last Friday Ruggest- 
cd that thin was something with 
which people generally were not 
nn I'amlllar as they wcro wHh 





For thus Haltli (he hlali and 
lofty One that inlinblteth cter- 
nity, whose name is Holy; I 
dwell In the hlsh and holy place, 
with him also Uiat Is of a con­
trite and humble spirit, to re ­
vive (he oplrlt of the Itiimhle, 
and to revive (he heart of the 
contrite onrs.—Isalali 67iI3.
God (Jellghtf. In the company
 w ho  ar?j ,"pppr ip„
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Weather, Wonderful Displays Draw 




Dear Ann Landers: Since your 
colunm seems to be a clearing 
house for soul barers, I’d like to 
add m y confession. Maybe 
someone will leam  from it. 
Perhaps just getting it down on 
paper will m ake me feel better.
I was m arried to a fine man, 
but I craved a little excitement 
.beyond the ordinary duties of 
f  home and family. So I went back 
, to work after 15 years, 
y  I was flattered by the atten-
Peachiand Wl 
, Plans Annual 
Flower Show
The regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute recently was 
chaired by Mrs. C. C. Heigh 
way, in the absence of both the 
V president and vice-president
The annual flower show, an 
event th a t holds much Interest 
to flower lovers, was discussed 
and is to be held on June 19 in 
the Legion Hall. Tea is to be 
served. Final plans for this af­
fair will be made at the June 
i\ meeting.
I f An interesting display of many 
types of handicraft including 
rugs, gloves, leather and knit­
ted; embroidered place mats 
. and other beautiful articles were 
■ admired. This display is passed 
around the various Institutes in 
tho province.
Highlight of the afternoon was 
the film shown by Mr. Alec 
Watt, Summerland Research 
Station, on horticulture and 
landscaping.
Garden plants were exchanged 
and sold a t the gathering.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
« were Mrs, Ed Noil, Mrs. C. T, 
Redstone nnd Mrs. C. C. Hcigh- 
way.
)
June 19 Set 
For Spring Tea 
At OK Mission
'Tim May meeting of St. 
A ndrew’s Evening Guild wn.s 
held at the home of the prc.si- 
dent. Mr.'!. H. C. Dunlop, Cedar 
Creek with eight m em bers 
pre.sent. Rc|)orts on the .spring 
tea w ere given, and pinn.s made 
fo r the final meeting of this 
season. ThI.s will be held nt tho 
hom e of Mr.s. K. P. Young, Deep 
Creek, on June  19, The Thrift 
Shop will be oiieh in tiie Parish  
Hall on Ju n e  1 from 2-t,
Visitor,s nt the home.s of Mr. 
and  Mr.s. U. C. Mailnm nnd Mr. 
and M rs. W. D. Hay, for several 
day.s havo been Mi.ss Sara 
M orrlsh and Mi.s» Anne Met­
calfe of Kingswood, Surrey, 
England. ’I'hey have been work­
ing In M ontreal, and a re  eon- 
ttnuing on fi’om here to Van 
couver, then back to Min 
neaixdis From  there Mi.ss Met 
calfe goe.s to New York where 
*he Wjdl em bark  for England, 
and Mi.ss Moni.Hh return.s to 
M ontreal.
Congratvdatlons to Mr. nnd 
M rs. Hob K err, Collcil Hoad, on 
the a n  ivul of a baby »laugt\ier.
PIO N EER GROUP
’Ihe (ir.*.t pinent teaelnu s a;-- 
.‘ioeintlou at Vittoilu lu ini.'i 
came IH) \ear;i .dt. r AlcMuulei 
tJifllinm  lie!! iiud he, wile luid 
■for'mfd' parent.N* a.'-jyvuition 
at Baddeck, N S.
tions of one of the big wheels 
in the office. I found myself 
dressing fit to kill every day.
I even darkened the gray out of 
my hair. And then I became in­
volved in a fuU-blown affair with 
a fascinating smoothie who was 
five years m y junior.
At first the romance was like 
a tonic. I felt rejuvenated and 
attractive again. I t was as if the 
calendar had been turned back 
15 years. But believe me the 
heartache and torture wasn’t 
worth it. Now I feel twice as old 
and far more miserable than if 
no one had ever looked a t me.
I found out after two years of 
being a blind fool that the Love 
Affair of the century was being 
sandwiched in between three 
others. Women were his hobby. 
The louse had girl friends all 
over the building.
I am loaded with guilt and 
remorse and filled with fear 
that my Casanova may pass the 
word to his associates. But 
worst of all I’m ashamed for 
having been such a dumbbell 
Thanks for letting m e get this 
off my chest.—BRAINLESS
Dear Ann Landers: Our
neighbors have a seven-foot 
hedge down their property Une. 
Their house is on the corner so 
the hedge constitutes a traffic 
hazard. Cars turning from our 
street into the street which is 
parcliel to the hedge can’t see 
the oncoming cars.'
We called the police to re ­
port this danger. Their answdr 
was: ‘‘The people own the
property and they have a right 
to erect a seven foot concrete 
wall on it if they want to.”
We even went to these nelgb 
bor.s and asked them to clip the 
hedge down a few feet in tho In­
terest of safety. The woman re­
plied that the hedge helps re­
duce the noLsc from the street 
nnd it need not be a traffic 
hazard if people are careful. 
What do we do now?
—PORTLAND 
Dear Portland: Now you do 
nothing but wait for the big 
crash—and hope it i.sn’t someone 
dear to you. Unhappily, slmlinr 
hazards are found in many 
l)lncc.s. U.sunlly It takes a tragic 
accident to produce action. The 
people who wouldn’t co-operate 
arc heartsick, and the law 
moves in nnd Insist.s on removal 
of the hazard.
By FLORA EVANS
’Throngs of people attended 
the Fiesta Fair sponsored this 
Wednesday by the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary and held on the 
Kelowna hospital grounds.
Sunshine, warm temperatures 
and a  multitude of attractions 
drew like bees to honey for this 
annual event.
The lawns were gay with sun 
umbrellas, garden chairs and 
dozens of gaily decorated 
booths. 'There was the sound of 
children’s happy voices as they 
buzzed about among special a t­
tractions just for them. And 
even a  number of fathers and 
husbands were scattered among 
the crowd of feminine fair- 
goers.
LOTS FOR THE KIDS
Young fry were attracted io 
the fish pond, a hoopla booth 
and a dart game where Bill 
Jennens dressed as a clown in 
bright satins and a big red nose 
was selling baUoons and to a 
was selling balloons, and to  a 
George Holland and her help­
ers.
By 2:30, the home-cooking 
booths were already running 
low in supply; in fact the Kel­
owna booth under convener 
Mrs. H. Henderson was praC' 
tically sold out of the myriads 




The Winfield booth convened 
by Mrs. D. Dehnke, president of 
the Winfield Au.xiliary, also did 
a thriving business in home- 
cooking, needlework and plants 
and were selling raffle tickets 
on a copper work and an Eski­
mo doll.
BOOTHS GALORE!
Cooked meats, potato salads 
and delicious relishes were of­
fered a t the delicatessen booth 
in charge of Mrs. R. G. Whillis, 
Mrs. Maurice Meikle, Mrs. Mur­
ray Joyce, Mrs. D. M. Elsdon 
and Mrs. Bob Lennie who man­
aged most efficiently to keep 
customers supplied.
The auction without noise! 
Cheers!
'This was the novel way Mrs. 
T. F . McWilliams, convener of 
the Dutch auction, ran  her 
booth. Bids for the various at­
tractive articles in the stall 
were put in decorated boxes and 
at 4 p.m. highest bidders for 
each were announced as win­
ners.
Very popular, too, was the 
mouth-watering display of can­
dy in a booth in charge of Mrs 
A. Gahn and Mrs. L. Alten and 
of course, soft drink, hot dpg 
and ice cream' stands did a 
booming business for the Fair 
fund.
All aftemoon, the ladies of 
the Hospital AuxiUary served 
delightful afternoon tea under 
the convenership of past presi­
dent, Mrs. Cameron Day in the 
absence of president Mrs. A. R. 
Fortin who is on vacation
abroad. A patio lounge chair [the biggest and best F air Kcl-
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Branch Regist­
ered Nurses Association of B.C. 
was held in the Nurses’ Re­
sidence 'Tuesday.
President of the local chapter 
Mrs. W. Wolleswinkel was in 
the chair.
Reports of the B.C. Register­
ed Nurses’ Association meeting 
held at Holyrood House, Vic­
toria, May 10-11 were given by 
delegates Mrs. Wolleswinkel, 
Mrs. M. Upton, Mrs. W. Ratz- 
laff and Miss Sheila Blackie. 
'They reported a very interest­
ing and pleasant two day ses­
sion and very well attended. 
Forty-one Nurses Chapters re­
presenting 8,724 B.C. Register­
ed Nurses had delegates in a t­
tendance.
BLOSSOM BALL 
Plan.s for the Blossom Ball to 
be held in the Kelowna Aquatic 
Pavilion, Saturday, June 9, 
were finalized. Conveners are 
Misses R, Hnatluk and E. Hak.
Dr. D. Clark, South Okana­
gan Health Unit, gave a history 
of Public Health Work in Kel 
owna giving credit to the late 
Dr. Ootmar, the first Public 
Health Officer for hjs work dur­
ing tho polio epidemic in 1930. 
He tlien spoke of the new Sabin 
Oral Polio Vaccine which was 
perfected in 1959. It hns been 
tried all over tho world for the 
last three years, esi>cclnUy in 
RvKMsia nnd the United States 
The local Health Unit hns 
forty thousand doses available 
nnd hopes In tho next two 
weeks that Iho people of the 
South Oknnngnn will nvnil 
themselves of tho opportunity to 
have a lifetime Immunity from 
polio.
A que.ntlon nnd answer period 
followed.
Dear Ann I.nndors: Your
letter from ’’Constant Cook” 
made mo laugh. This woman 
complains bccnu.so her husband 
comes home for lunch. I wonder 
what .she’d do if she had to cook 
for my crew.
I'm  a farm er’s wife. I pre 
|)nrc three largo m eals every 
day. plus an evening snack. Be 
.side.s my hu.sband nnd four 
children there’s nn ns.sortment 
of hired hands. During tho 
(•lantlng nnd harvesting months, 
the num ber of t)ince-.sc(tings 
goes up to 12,
C«H)king for farm  hands would 
drive the average woman nuts.
Tliero a rc  hay-lxiya who don’t 
like vegetables, middle-aged 
men with toucliy stom achs and 
grandpas who arc  minus half 
tlieir teeth.
But I get n kick out of m eals 
because of the Intere.stlng con- 
ver.satlon. The men talk nlxiut 
the sick cow, nnd how her |)cr- 
.sonality ha.s ehangi-d, whether 
the storm  hurt the cm'|>.s nnd 
how much the hogs ought to 
luing at m arket. It mnke.s all 
llie \v(»rk worttivvhile.
I wn.s going to sign this
■•Anotlier Constant C«x,)K’’ but I 
think m.stead I'll sign it i Held. D. Lawrence
- LUCKY FARM ER'S \V IF r.| 'IboJnclee.
was raffled.
After school, the brightly- 
jacketed Kelowna High School 
Band entertained with several 
sprightly numbers.
Mrs. Edward Duck was in 
charge of the handicraft booth 
and children’s wear stall and 
Mrs. Stewart Walker, Mrs. Gor­
don Finch, and Mrs. H. B. 
Shaw sold out the ’’grab bag” 
stall so quickly they w ere’able 
to spend a leisurely afternoon.
Raffles were conducted by 
Mrs. K. A. France and Mrs. 
H. G. Truss.
Another unusual booth was 
the patio booth in the charge of 
Mrs. Jennings Smith which fea­
tured hand-painted sandwich 
boards, concrete ash trays, 
sprayed flowers, ornamental 
bptterflies among other things.
Mrs. Rex Lupton convened 
the platn stall which sold shrubs 
and vegetables.
FASHION SHOW
Summer cottons, casuals and 
sportswear were paraded to 
softly-playing music at the 
height of the afternoon’s activ­
ity. The fashion show was con­
vened bf Mrs. L. D. Gaboon. 
Models included Janice Brown, 
Shirley MacKenzie, Gwen Daft, 
Gerry Lyman, Beth Dunlop and 
Essie Sunter. Mrs. Van Ackeren 
was commentator,
Mrs. F raser Shotton, general 
convener for the Fair is to be 
congratulated along with mem­
bers of the auxiliary for staging
owna has ever seen.
They well deserved the per­
fect sunny day.
WINFIELD NEWS
WINFIELD — The monthly 
meeting of the Winfield Catho­
lic Women’s League was held 
May 9 at the home of Mrs. 0. 
Holetzkl with 14 members pre­
sent. 'Die cleaning of the church 
for the summer and new mem­
berships were discussed. After 
the meeting, a pleasant lunch 
was served by hostesses Mrs. 
F. Holitzki and Mrs. Bluett. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beers and family of 
Oyama have moved into the 
rectory until they find pcrman 
ent residence.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Christian were 
Mr. Christian’s sisters, Flor­
ence and Gladys, of Vancouver.
Dr. Knox lODE Thrift Shop 
Prosperous Convener Reports
May meeting of the Dr. Knox gave her imprc.ssion.s of th«
Mr. and Mrs. G. Arnold and 
John have returned home from 
holiday at Vancouver, where 
they visited Mr. Arnold’s bro­
ther, Mr. and Mrs. D. Arnold 
for a few days, n ie y  then visit­
ed friends in Nanaimo and Vic­
toria.
'The F irst Winfield Scout 
'Troop, consisting of 13 Scouts 
and two leaders. M att Kobay- 
ashl and Archie Cook, left F ri­
day, May 11 In the afternoon 
for Shuswap Lake campsite 
where they set up camp for the 
weekend. They returned Sunday 





EAST KEI,OW NA-A mlsccl- 
lancou.i shower was held n t the 
Community hall In honor of 
M1h.s Henlhcr Murrell whose 
m arriage to Kenneth Ingram  
takes place Snturdny at Okan­
agan Mis.slon’.s St. Andrew’s 
Church.
Gift.s were arranged amid 
lovely spring bio.i.soma cm a 
long decorated table. The 
bridc-lobc nnd her mother 
were prc.sented with cortmgc.s 
The groom’s motlicr, Mrs. 
Ingram  and her daughter. Miss 
Jean  Ingram  ns.slsted them  
with unwrapping the many and 
u.seful gifts adm ired by all. 
Afternoon ten was la ter served.
By M. J. I.
Square dance jamborees, festi­
vals and institutes are being en­
joyed in all parts of Canada and 
the States and will be popular 
throughout the summer.
Dancers who travelled to 
Kamloops to enjoy their jam ­
boree really did have a  wonder­
ful time. *1110 four clubs did a 
marvelous job of planning the 
dances. The sound in the arena, 
this year, was very good and Joe 
Hall of Seattle called a  splendid 
program at the Saturday night 
jamboree. Ernie Funk of Kam­
loops was the emcee for the 
after-party and featured var­
ious guest callers including Ray 
Fredrickson of Summerlapd and 
Chuck Inglis of Peachiand 
Dancers from the various Valley 
clubs represented the Okanagan.
Akso last Saturday night, here 
in the Valley was square dance 
night in Westbank with the Weat- 
syde Squares hosting their 
monthly party night. Bill French 
of Oroville was the emcee and 
a delicious buffet supper was 
provided by the hosts.
Saturday, May 19 we have just 
two party nights on our board. 
The Pairs and Squares of Sum­
merland will host their monthly 
party night in the Youth Centre 
Hail in Summerland. Fred 
Proulx of Oliver is the emcee 
nnd guest callers are invited to 
bring their records,
■ Al.so on the 19lh, there will be 
a party night in the Riverside 
Community Hall, which Is Just 
.six miles east of Enderby. Joe 
Card of Enderby is the caller 
and a buffet lunch will be pro 
vldcd.
We gave you detail.*  ̂ on the 
Nelson week tong institute to bo 
held In Nelson Aug. 6 to 11 but 
neglected to mention Nelson’s 
aummor jamboree. This will be 
hold July 6 nnd 7 and Vaughn 
Parish Is the caller.
We promised you dctnil,<i on 
tho Penticton Peach Festival. Be 
sure to clip these now nnd staple 
to your calendar as this la the 
only full details we Hal Iq this 
column.
Penticton Peach Festival nnd 
Square Dance Jamlx»ree will be 
Aug. 1, 2, 3 and 4 this year. The 
Penticton Clubs will host club 
dances on July 30 and 31 but 
as yet we haven’t Ihe emcees 
for the,sc two. 'There will nkso lus 
Trail dances oiid we will give 
details on Ihc.se later. All 
dnnce.H nnd jamlxirees will again 
Iki on the Iward floor in King’ 
Park and there will be 2:i,(KK) 
s(iuarc feet of Ixiard fl<x)r this 
year, this incidentally l.s Ihe 
largest outdoor floor in Canoda
Wednc.iday, Aug. 1 tho cmcee 
Is Elsie Biurltt of Penticton and
Lethbridge, Alberta, Bill Sav­
age. Friday, Aug. 3 is Jack 
Leicht from Seattle emcee rep- 
resnting the States and Saturday 
night, representing B.C. is Bob 
Gela from Powell River.
There will also be street 
dancing Monday through Satur­
day from 10:30 on each morning 
and a chuck wagon breakfast on 
Thursday, Aug. 2 free to all 
dancers registered by the even­
ing of the 1st.
Saturday afternoon is the 4th 
annual convention for the Aqua- 
ducks and will be in Okanagan 
Lake at 3 p.m. Dick and Jeanne 
Cameron of Vancouver, the or­
iginators of this group will look 
after this event. For fuller de 
tails on the Jam boree write to 
Box 86, Penticton,
Remember to contact POplar 
5-5948 or SOuth 8-5453 if you plan 
on attending the Wildcrmuiths 
50th wedding anniversary square 
dance in Omak.
'Till next week—Happy Square 
dancing!
'Tlic hall wn.s gnllv dccorn t^l 
for the recent East Kelowna 
teen dances when a crowd of 
200 enjoyed dancing to the
relw.Hl' »hl.s in called the opening night,
'o  ed bv L  o '"  I" OK-am on each night will
i n . l L  • ‘ « foil evening of dam
im»Rlon.^ln attendance w ere J , Ing to  caller,s from all part.*? of
and F, ICnnada nnd Ihe State,s. Thur.s-1 
f 6«y, Aug. 2 in the einccr, from
Lakeview Fleights
Mr. and Mrs, A, J , Smith re  
turned home from a week’s 
holiday a t the homo o t their 
daughter M rs. P atrick  G arrard  
In Lnntzvllle, Vancouver Island
Mr, and Mr,s, F red Dlck.son 
nnd Mr. O. Schneider siurnt tho 
weekend a t Aldcrgrove to at' 
tend the wedding of Mr,s. Dick 
son’s nephew. Jack  Kllck. Ills 
m arriage to Miss Dinno Irvine 
of Victoria took idncc in Aide 
grove, a fter which the .young 
couple returned to Quebec whcr 
they arc  lx)th In the RCAF.
Mrs. Vlncc Genove.se gave a 
party  for Ronnie, Inst Sunday 
afternoon nnd invited some of 
hia frlcnd.s to celebrate hla 
fourth birthday, 'They played 
gam es nnd enjoyed a big b irth­
day ten served by Honnlo’s 
sisters Charlene and Heather, 
Guests Included I.lndu lluvn. 
Kevin Betuzzl, John Bll.sland. 
Jacqueline, Wendy and Hobble 
Creese, nccom|)nnled bv Ihelr 
mothers,
WIFE PRESERVERS
Chapter lODE was held at the 
home of Mrs. K. Parker, We.st- 
bank, with Mrs. D. J . Kerr in 
the chair.
Welcomed to the group were 
two members. Mrs. Walter Hall 
and Mrs. John Harland.
A letter of thanks for Easter 
gifts was read from tho Black 
Mountain School, the adoi>tcd 
school of thi.s chapter. A letter 
from Alderman Potterton re­
questing assistance for the Do­
minion Day celebrations was 
discussed and the chapter 
agreed to co-operate. 'The Ser­
vices at Home and Abroad con­
vener reported two needy chil­
dren fitted with glasses and 
wool handed out for knitting.
■Three members volunteered 
to make and serve refresh­
ments at the May White Cane 
Club meeting.
Miss Rosemary King, recent- 
ly returned from a trip abroad,
magnificent fountains, buildings 
statuc.s and other objects d 'a rt 
in Rome and Florence. The pub­
licity convener reported sho 
had entered the Chapter in the 
Chatelaine Club Contest.
Reports of activities of the 
Superfluity Shop, 356 Lawrence 
Ave., indicate a busy and pros­
perous month, due mainly to 
the fre.sh .stock so generously 
contributed by members and 
their friends. The June meet* 
ing will be at the home of Mrs. 
J. H. Frederick.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Henderson 
of Westminster and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Neil and two children 
from Vancouver were recent 
visitors a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Scarrow.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lind have 
taken up residence at the for­
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Williamson, who now 
reside a t Barrlere.
Mr. David Swanson Ls spend­
ing a short visit with his fam 
ily.
The thirty-four voice A Cap- 
pella Choir directed by Roger 
Moyer from Mountain View 
Bible College, Dldsbury, Al­
berta, arrived in Winfield oh 
May 12. A hot dinner put on by 
tho young people and tho Wo 
men’s Missionary Society of the 
United Missionary Church was 
served the choir nt noon. In 
the evening the Young People 
hiked to tho lake with the choir 
for an evening cook-out. Follow­
ing this, n shower was held In 
the Fcllow.sliip Centre for Miss 
Tlielma Snplnsky, a former re­
sident of Winfield. Seated with 
her under a canopy of stream ­
ers nnd bells were Miss Marilyn 
Swanson and Miss M argaret 
Lehman. Miss Saplnsky re­
ceived many lovely gifts from 
tho shower. Following tho open­
ing of the gifts, rcfrcshment.s 
were served, ^
On Sunday afternoon the choir 
sang In the Free M ethodist Tab­
ernacle, Winfield, to a most ap­
preciative audience.
On Friday evening, tho choir 
of the United Church challeng­
ed the Young People of tho 
United M issionary Church to a 
ball gam e which was iilnycd nt 
George Elliot High SchooT, 'I’he 
United Church team  won. A 
wiener roast nt the Belvedere 
Motel followed tho gam e.
Mr, Norman Pow of Winni­
peg wn.s n recent visitor a t the 
homo of his grandm other, Mrs. 
M, E(|mund.s, While here he 
vl.slted other relatives In the 
di.strlct.
Journeying to Penticton on 
May (5th were Mr. nnd Mr.s. G, 
Edglugton and Mrs. J .  K .  
Rchunamau where the two In- 
dies were delegates to the 3(!lh 
annual convention of the Royal 
Canadian Legion Pacific Corn 





Annual election of officers 
took place at the May meeting 
of the Lakeview Heights CWL 
at the home of Mrs. E. J, Guidi 
on Hudson Drive Monday even­
ing. Mrs. J. Swift was elected 
president, taking the place of 
Mrs. Guidi who has held the 
office for the last four years.
Mrs. F. Dickson retains the 
position of secretary, Mrs. J. 
Schneider was elected first vice- 
president and Mrs. Walter 
Formby second vice-president.
Arrangements for a Straw­
berry Social on June 20 were 
made. This will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. J’. 
Dickson, in the garden.
Hostesses for the evening were 




Plans for an annual spring 
tea of the Beta Sigma Phi 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter wera 
made a t a recent meeting.
'The tea to which mothers and 
ex sorority members are in­
vited will be held a t the homa 
of Mrs. F. C. Brook’s, social 
sponsor.
The group also decided to 
protest lack of Canadian ma* 
tcrial used in tho official sor­
ority news magazine. Meeting 
night will be changed to the 
first and third ’Tuesday begin­
ning next year.
A barbecue will be held July 
14 at the lakeside home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Cameron. Ther* 
will also bo a Queen’s Tea dur­
ing Regatta.
FLOWER SCENT
Many types of geraniums are 
cultivated for an oil that is 
used in perfume.
— ^
Don’t throw away your old 
davenport or chesterfield 
suite , , , have It made like 
new for very little co.st.
— F R E E  ESTIMATES -
K E L O W N A
UPHOLSTERING
a n d  S U m . Y
I432A Ellis St. rO  2-2819
If highly pollili*t1 (urnKurt «U- 
v t lo p i  a  grayii li  b loom. I) <cm 
tiiually b«  romovoci by wlp iny  will) 
a  dolfi  'u i(  d ( im p«nad  wilh worrn 









Guc.sts W ill B b 
L nnglcy .Tr.-Sr.
H igh  School B a n d
Directed by 
Mr. W. C. Gumming
K elow na Ju n io r  H ig h  
School G ro u p s w ill be 
tak ing  p a rt in th is  
concert.
Grade 8 Band, G rade 8 
nnd 9 Rtring ,Orehentra, 
Grade 9 Mixed Glee Club 
and Concert Band.
'I'











S E E  M O R E ,  R E L A X  M O R E  
I N  T H E  R i a S L l M E K t l
Hvcry lime you lake a business trip , pay n social visit 
o r  plan a ;.igh(srcing excursion ihrotigli the O kanagan  
Valley, go faster by the g lc im ing  CN Uailincr! Travel 
in  co in fo il, lot getting nil driv ing  hiizard.H as you enjoy 
the scenery, (('o rin rc ls  w ilh niainline Sleeping
C ar Service a t K am loops Juncliou),
A»k y o u r  CN A g e n t  (o r  (mII Uetolle
A 2 - V P I«rUN Mtttthiu r 0  2-2;57l 
City TIclo-t Dk Icc 
310 itcriuiril Avciuic, l ‘<> 2-2'.!;!,H
soiiiHDOtiHO aofiiiifiocfdi
iRuSdfi-n) DZIiy 11(1)
ft 00 * BI |y . KacJfl'bpi Jf|. Ar. IS 1$ p';i
» IB I Y KfUHhufrii I ¥ A
H ti.m, Iy. Miiivifi t y. Oj p.m.
Af. Iv.
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OVMA Supports Change 
In Voting Regulations
HIRSUTE CELEBRATION
Kelowna alderm tn, E . R. j eoUas, chairm an of t h a  
Winter, left and Vernon aider- Salmon Arm Council. Mr. 
m an E ric Palm er, right, ad- I Nancollas and all mal* Sal- 
m ire the beard of Victor Nan- I mon Arm residents a r e
growing beards for the city’s 
golden jubilee set for August 
2-5. Councillors m et in Arm­
strong for the quarterly
Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association meeting Thurs­
day.
I Lumby Mill Rate Lower: 
Legions Water Rates Cut
tem pt to get an organization to 
take over the handling of the 
Lumby queen’s out of town 
trips. $100 has been set aside 
to cover the four trips that are 
anticipated, but it was felt that 
handling such trips from the 
village office had not been 
satisfactory.
■, LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Tax ra te  In Lumby has been 
set a t 41 mills. This is a de­
crease over last year’s figure 
of 41.35 mills. The budget by­
law, which has now been adopt­
e d  gives the municipality 25 
mills and 18 allocated for Lum- 
by’s portion of school costs.
. Lumby branch, Royal Cana
dian Legion will also enjoy a 
reduction ot w ater rates. At the 
Legion’s request, monthly ra tes 
have been cut from $12 to $10. 
Commissioners also learned 
that the village w ater m eter 
would have to  bo shipped to 
California lo r the needed re ­
pairs,
A great deal of discussion de-
Kelowna Strongly Against 
Truck Licences Change
• ARMSTRONG (Staff)—Muni- 
Jcipalities in the Okanagan were 
iUrged to join a new lield ol 
ilicencing commercial vehicles 
In  the province. But the sug- 
Jgestion m et with stiff opposition 
toy Kelowna,
I At tho quarterly meeting of 
^ e  Okanagan Valley Municipal 
(Association here Thursday, C, 
IS J . McKelvey, nn officer in 
phe Union of British Columbia 
iMuniclpalities, New Westmin­
s te r  said organized areas in the 
province stood to split $1,000,000 
An rovenue.*? under the new plan, 
(compared to $730,000. However, 
teach city wishing to participate 
,must pass legislation by Nov 
•ember, 1962, ho said.
• Under tho now plan trades
licences would be abolished lor 
commercial vehicles operating 
in the city. But a flat lee lor 
a commercial licence plate, 
issued by the government and 
sales controlled by the municl 
pallty, would be derived.
Aid. E. R, Winter of Kelowna 
said: “This will mean another 
piece of tin to  stick on the ve­
hicle, I ’m against this method 
An increase in the charge of 
the initial licence plate should 
be levied and a kick back to 
the city would be more desir 
able.’’ Aid. Winter said chaos 
could occur under the proposed 
change as one community who 
did adopt it would be a t odds 
with a neighboring town that 
did not.
veloped concerning the w ater 
pressure problem being experi- 
encel by those homes above 
Catt Avenue. Because they are 
so close to the reservoir, there 
is not enough pressure to get 
water in their homes if they 
have a tap  turned on outrtde. 
There are about six homes in­
volved a t present. Two solu­
tions are being considered, the 
least expensive would be indi­
vidual pressure tanks or one 
big pressure unit lor the entire 
section.
Engineers estimates place 
cost of the la tter a t about $6,- 
000. I t was finally decided to 
take pressure readings then in 
vestigate the problems and 
solutions of other towns in  the 
area.
No Other Licence Needed
I Under the new scheme no 
•other licence to operate a com- 
teiercial vehicle would be nec- 
fBSsary nnd operators would bo 
•at liberty to travel anywhere
5n tho province. However if a icenccd vehicle travelled into 
nn  unlicenced area, then that 
(community could chnrgo lo r a 
^eparato  trades licence, Cer- 
Inin vehicles such as govern- 
fncnt nnd farm  would be ex­
em pt.
I Mr. McKelvey admitted Aid, 
jWIntor's suggestion for licenc­
ing had been proposed to tho 
(Bovcniment but Victoria vetoed 
the idea. Ho snid the govern­
m ent would not up tho initial 
licence fee by $1,000,000 as “ it 
Avould look bad In tho eyes of 
Iho public.’’ Instead tho new 
proposal, which will derive the
tamo revenue and la in effect ho exact same increase, would 
tee handled in a different 
Inethod nnd tho responsibility 
bf tho municipality,
I Cities to adopt tho plan would 
rocelvo no revenue from trans­
ient vehicles as now. Aid. Win­
te r asked: “ Whnt nbout unor­
ganized areas? Docs this mean 
a  truck based In such a com- 
mmlty does not have to bo 
icenccd?”
Mr. McK dvey admitted ho 
’didn 't have nil the nn.<iweiH 
)ut stated 90 per cent ot all 
J rommcretal vehicles «ro based 
In larger organized cities.
Mr. McKelvey said tha t un 
der the scheme, cities would 
receive “about 75 cents” per 
capita, and urged cities In tho 
Okanagan to “ seriously think 
obout the plan” or else lose out
on revenue.
CONCERNED
Village concern over preser­
vation of its w ater rights were 
dispelled by a commimique 
from the Water Rights Branch 
which gave assurance th a t these 
rights would bo protected and 
instructed the village to notify 
the branch immediately should 
there ever be any drop in the 
needed supply. Investigation 
arose from th  Bartell applicr. 
tion for w ater rights on Norris 
Creek. These rights have been 
granted.
Old Age Pensioners m ay now 
make their pot of tea a t their 
club house, in the park. The 
power commission hns installed 
the necessary meter. Represent­
ing Lumby’s Wildlife Associa 
tion, Gordon Jam es waited on 
council to make sure that tho 
swimming pool would bo avail­
able for fish derby in conjunc­
tion with Lumby Days. Mr 
Jam es received tho necessary 
assurance to order fish for 
June 29, even though there is 
a possibility that tho pool v.’ili 
be in operation for the high 
school in June.
Commissioners decided to nt-
IF KELOWNA 
WAS DESTROYED. . .
ARMSTRONG (Staff)—Pro­
vincial secretary Weslej’ 
Black informed members of 
the Okanagan Valley Munici­
pal Association by letter of 
emergency measure to be 
taken in case of city govern­
ment wiped out by nuclear 
attack.
If Kelowna, for example, 
was destroyed and the civic 
government collapsed as a re­
sult, the nearest city with a  
council still intact would gov­
ern the area. Form er elected 
officials would also be asked 
to govern. ..j
British Columbia is divided 
into six zones by civil defence 
headquarters, the Okanagan 
is under the jurisdictidn of 
Kamloops co-ordinator T. W. 
L. Butters. OVMA member 
cities have been asked to sup­
ply possible candidates to 
govern in case of attack and 
partial destruction.
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — A 
change in the registration per­
iod for tenant electors and res­
ident electors to the months of 
September and October from 
August and September was en­
dorsed by m em ber cities of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation here Thursday.
Sponsored by Penticton, the 
resolution was originally Initi 
ated by the Victoria Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and ask 
ed for OVMA backing. The re­
solution maintained tha t post­
ing the list of electors; appoint­
ing a  court of revision; sittini 
of the court of revision; am 
posting the revised list of elec­
tors could be adequately p e r 
! 'ormed in one month, and main­
tained the closer the registra­
tion period can bo m o v ^  to­
ward the election (municipal 
elections are held In Decem 
her), the more aware the public 
will be of the polling date.
While Coldstream and small­
e r communities maintained the 
shorter time would be a  burden 
on minimum staffs, it  was also 
supported by Kelowna whose 
city clerk Jim  Hudson saw no 
advantage in the change 
registration period.
ARhlSTRONQ (Staff) — In- Thursday for failing to aupplyj* franchise issued the company 
land Natural Gaa Company jthe Municipality of Peachiand by the Public Utiltlies Commis- 
came under heasy fire here'with service in agreem ent withjslon.
At th# quarterly meeUng of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
AssociatkH), members author- 
iied Reeve C. O. Whinhm, tA 
Peachiand. to represent the 
orgktilzatkx) at hearings In Vic­
toria with th# PUC. tW  PUC 
Indicated to the OVMA that th# 
franchise could be cancelled, if 
no represeatatkm was made. 
This would m ean Inland wrmld 
not be obligated to servic# the 
Peachiand area with natural 
gas.
Mr. Whlntmi said h it com­
munity was the only organised 
area in British Ckuumbia not 
receiving natural gas, a n d  
threatened to go it alime to Vic­
toria if he faiied to secure OV 
MX backing.
Aid. Jack Davis, ot Vernon, 
condemned Inland for their 
failure to Uv# up to their ctai- 
trac t and asked members to in­
form the PUC that if Inland 
failed to service Peachiand, 
then the entire Okanagan fran 
should b^ lifted from
“ we shouldn’t  cut off our nose 
to spite our face.”
The action was defeated, but t ■ 
Reeve Whirttoft *iU have i c - t i l  
cets to all OVMA correspond- 
cnce, and backing of the associ­
ation to secure natural gas for 
Peachiand.
It was not Indicated when 
Reeve Whintoo and the PUC 
meeting would take place.
NOT INTERESTED 
Aid. Clem Bird, of Penticton 
said: "We are not particularly 
nterested if it places a burden 
on staffs or not. We are in of- 
lice to serve the electors and If 
this will create greater public 
interest and participation at 
polls that’s what we want. Our 
city clerk can do the job, no 
reason why others can’t."
Fined $ 2 5  For 
Damaging Cell
VERNON (Staff) — In police 
court Thur.sday, Dortald Cas­
well changed his plea to guilty 
of wilful damage to tho plumb­
ing of the cell block nt RCMP 
detachment headquarters here. 
He was fined $25 and costs or 
14 days in jail in default.
Wednesday he was sentenced 
to three months in ja il on con­
viction of theft of an  automo­
bile.
Wilfred Jam es Conway was 
fined $25 nnd costs for falling 
to yield the right of way to pcd- 
cstrlnn.s whllo driving a motor 
vehicle. Paolo A. Llsslach was 
fined $10 and costs for driving 
a ear with a faulty muffler,
No Comment 
SaYs Teacher
VERNON (Staff) -  Mra. Ivy 
Wisemiller, pretideot 6f th* 
Nctth Okanagan Teachers As- 
soclaticm has declined to com­
ment cm a recent statoment by 
school trustee D r. Jack TVmer 
who appealed to  retail m er­
chants here for support in hold­
ing the line when teachers ar* 
expected to make wage in- 
create demands this fall.
Mrs. Wisemiller said last 
night the executive of NOTA de- , 
elded Dr. Turner's statem ent -bi 
was not that of the entire board 
but a personal appeal. She de«
Aid. Jack Davis, of Vernon 
suggested that the views of alllchUe 
ciW clerks should l>e sought be- them, 
fore toe resolution was Passed. Aid. Clem Bird, of PenUcten,
# 41, I/. » »  u^’i. «  , said Aid. Davis’ proposal woulc
of toe Ufoon of British Colum-k® dangerous for th ^ e  now be- _____ _____
Wa municipalities. New West- serviced by Inland. He said'cUned further comment,
minster, told toe members to c l-------------------        -
timing of the resolution was not 
opportune. He said it  would 
take government legislation to 
alter the registration dates and 
toe provincial assembly did not 
sit until January 1963, and if 
MUtsed could not Income active 
)efore the end of that year,
Nevertheless OVMA voted for 
toe resolution and it will be pre­
sented at the UBCM conference 




ARMSTRONG (Staff) — The 
next meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association 
will be held in Penticton, July 
5. ’The special meeting will 
deal exclusively with resolu­
tions to be presented to  the 
annual meeting of the Union 
of British Columbia Municipali­
ties in Kamloops Sept, 12-14, 
Enderby has bid for the first 




-  Mrs. Leona BapUkte of En­
derby spent the weekend a t toe 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre 
Vandeqborre.
Mrs, Frank Wills has return 
ed to her home from the local 
hospital, where she has been a 
patient for several weeks.
Mrs, Bill Wilson leaves this 
week on a holiday trip  to 
Oregon and Washington, where 
she will take in toe World’s Fair 
at Seattle.
John Keough Is presently In 
Montreal on a business trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allen lef 
a t tho weekend for Abbotsford 
where they will spend several 
days on business.
Mr, and Mrs, Lon Healy re­
turned at tho weekend from Pen­
ticton where they had spent 
few days visiting their daughter,
RIFLE MEET 
VERNON (Staff)--B.C. Inland 
Rifle Association will stage the 
annual prize m eet in Penticton, 
Sunday and Monday. Teams 
from toe Coast will challenge 
the winning team s of the Oka­
nagan during the two-day meet. 
Firing gets underway 9 a.m. 
Sunday,
FISHERMAN BURNED
VANCOUVER (C P)-C harles 
D. Anderson, 76, raced through 
a wall of fire Thursday when 
gasoline exploded in the engine 
room of his fishboat. He was 
taken to hospital suffering se­
vere shock and th ird -d eg ree  
burns.
WILL FORM NEW BODY
VERNON (CP)-Re-est8bll8h- 
ment of a recreation commlS' 
sion here 1s expected to be ani 
nounced thia weekend after 
talks between council and offi­
cials nt the departm ent of re­
creation and conservation. Ver­
non’s previous commission ro' 
signed a year ago when councl 
refused an $1,800 recreation 
survey,
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  E , G. 
Roulstone has been re -e lec ted  
president of the Cerebral Palsy 
Association of B.C, G.H.D, 
Hobbs was re-elected vice-pre­




Labatts light, light a le , , .
Like ale« but like it light? You’ll 
like Labatt's 60 then. It baa th* 
llghtneaa of lager but tho true 
taate of ale beoause It’i  brewed 
witb juet the haart of th* hop*.'' 
TVy It and eee for yourielf why 
light, likable Labatt’* 60 ii  
Canada'* faateat growing ale.
For f m  Aom* delivery, call 
I’U 2-2224
This Klvsrllwmsnl It not publlthtd or dltpltytd by (h# 
Liquor Oontrel Boqrd or by the Qovornmanl ef Drillih Oolumbi#,
IA R K 'zM a beats ̂ 11 other cars in SheH“4000”Rallv
’Falrclough To 
iA ttend Tea
» VERNON (Staff) — Mrs. 
JSllcn Fnircl(Hinh, Minister of
jnim lgrntlon will ntteiul a lo- 
mul IfuUcs’ lea .it tho
JDOF Hail, Vornoii. .Saturday, 
Jay 10, from  4 to 6:30 p.m.
» M rs. FalrclouKh will also 
ki««k to Head-Ol-The-Lake in- 
P » n »  a t 8 p.m. She Is In Ver­
n o n  In suppoft of Stuart Fleming 
Frogrcffslve .Conservative can- 
.lildttte In (he ferthcomtog dec-
FIRST OVERALL AND FIRST IN GLASS BOTH 1 9 6 2  AND 19 6 1
A Studehnkcr I/ark driven by 
John Jonca and ton Lnlondo 
of Toronto camo FIRST ovor 
all earn In the gruelling 4,120 
mllo SiKill Car Rally, (July 
LARK haa won thla vicloua 
te.st of enduranca two yeara In 
a row.
Competing ngalnat car* rep- 
roBontIng tho major manufao- 
turors livtho world, tho hand- 
aomo Lark onco again proved 
ita rellfthlllty. Other cara fal­
tered and broko up on rough, 
Dittctl roiulfi. Too fragilo aua-
Rcnaion Hyatoma giivo up -to o  Lilo road cloaranco created 
havoc, too tiny onglnea balked 
and died. Tho 'fi2 tn rk  carried 
op, eagerly grnpjiHng w|th ad- 
j road cverso ci onultlona and ter­
rible weather. Tim Lark ewopt
Judge the Lark for yourself'^ fake a test drive at your Studebaket dealer  FIRST OVERALL
iiorofts the prairlcB, soared over 
mountain rangc.n, maatorcd 
opoed trlala with onaa and 
mntohed the drlvcr’a com- 
nrnndn with raco car handling. 
For tho aecond year In a row 
tho *02 Ijork baa won, beating 
all oomora In the world's 
longcat, moflt gruelling rally,
Wliiit LARK'S VI(l*ryMi«aM* YOU
It rneana you can bo atjr* tho 
I,ark la everything it ia claimed 
to bo . . . fast, depondatiio, 
economical, comfort aliio, ouro- 
footcd. Other manufncluroro 
make thnao claimn. Lark 
proves thoml 
Tho feature* th a t have 
proved Ijirk tlio unbcatnhlo, 
long diatanco Rally champion 
nro the very feature* you want 
)TOur pomonal car. A rugged,Inyou pe l r
FIRST IN GLASS
powerful cnglno, nuperb han­
dling, Bcnaible road cloaranco, 
poNitive braking, A m aain g  
economy nnd more Interior 
room nnd comfort than any 
other dome«tlfl, family car.
0* to your Sludeltalier Dieter new
Drive tho car that han dool- 
Blvoly bnaton a)| other mnkea 
and modola. IJuy n Lprk and
10 
m
bo assured your car will ho t 
same os tho ono that won t 
Ridiy, won tho “Cur of t 
Year" Award, imd l« winning 
thouflftnd* of new frionda nnd 
ndmircm Across Oanndit.
le if drira tha '42 lark and fa m  
faar a m  aplnlaal Taalghtl




Your Authoriiod Studebskor-Lork Sales and Service
237 LAWRENCE AVE. —  PO 2.2292
TEST DRIVE ONE TODAYl
4̂
i*
r w . ,  m a t  i i ,  t u t  > a h k  t :
Holiday Drivers Be Carefull This Message Brought to You By These 
Public Spirited 
Business Firms
This Ole Car Took 
A Holiday!
This ole car once knew some children. 
This ole car once knew a wife,
This ole car once knew a husband 
And a merry family life . . .
But this family's trips are over^
Picked a dangerous spot to pass -  
Then they saw death 's angel peekin' 
Through the broken windshield glass. 
Ain't gonna need this car no longer, 
Ain't gonna need this car no more -
Had no time to fix the brakes up,
Had no time to fix the door.
Had no time to fix the steerin'
Or to drive with more restraint -  
Ain't gonna need this car no longer. 
They've been taken to meet the Saint . . .
Keep Your Name and 
Innocent Persons Off 
The List of 
Automobile Fatalities
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
DlttHbutOr for NOCA Milk tod Dtiry Products 
fo r  Homt DtllTiry —  PIkhm PO 2-21S0
We Uie se tt Belts —  Do You?
Okanagan Auto Sports Club
See you at the HUl CUmb!
P.O. Box 45.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Two Sets of Safety Belts Installed for 17.95,
BERNARD i t  BERTRAM —  PO 2*3805
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Vbur Kelowna & District Royalite Distributer 
For a Canadian-Owned Company 
Watch page 12 of Saturday'* Courier
1157 ELLIS STREET —  PO 2*2940
DOUILURD CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Oeutrtl Contractors fbr AU Types of Structures 
1859 CHANDLER ST. PO 2*4440
F. A. DOBBIN & SONS LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
“ If  I t  can Be Moved ~  We’U Move I t  ,  .  ,
Anywhere, Anytime!’’
PHONE WESTBANK SOuth 8*5636
SERWA BULLDOZING LTD.
1126 PACIFIC AVENUE —  PO 2*4007
Think of Your Children —  And Yourself 
Whenever You Feel Like Speeding!
, S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
And Aisocigted Companies
Kelowna Ready-MIx Concrete Ltd.
Concrete delivered to your site of construction 
1131 ELLIS ST. —  PHONE PO 2*2211
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
A g en ts  fo r  A llied  V o n  L in e s  L td .
760 VAUGHAN AVE. —  PHONE PO 2*2928
WHILLiS-HARDING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
“The D epartm ent S tore of Insu rance”
208 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2*2217
OK DRIVING SCHOOL
D rive u n to  o thers n« you w ould hnvc them  
drive u n to  youl
461 WEST AVE. —  PHONE PO 2*2242
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL |
In su ran ce  throuKli M utua l C o o p e ra tio n  for the 
n eed s o f llic In te rio r.




364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2*2U7
CAPRI ROYALITE
D u nlop  T ire  Spccln lisis —  Fnst ('or WnMi Service 
T iid u n  ll-D rlv p  RunliilH
lUO HARVEY AVE. — PHONE PO 2-4213
HUDSON BAY CO.
riioim PO i-mi 
fiior# Jifinra; Mon.. Tubs., Wed,, Hat., It n.O). to Siflil p.m.
Clfiaftrl All Day We(|no#(lB.y 
F rid a y  0 a .m , In 0 p .m .
, , /  , * I
GIANTS BLANKED 1-0
Dodgers Closer To Top
As They Whip Colts 5 4
The fleet feet of Maurv WUlf.blaaked 1-0 by the third-place and scored the clincher on I The Colts buUt th<®r 4^? lead
 ̂ ‘ former Dodgera'tWvfhg in
werei**ll runs. Nornj Ijirkpi ac-
furnishing another furious fin­
ish for streaking Los Angeles, 
have pulled the Dodgers a step 
closer to the top in the Na­
tional League pennant chase.
lield to two hits going into 
the ninth inning, the Dodgers 
got rolling against Houston 
Colts Thursday night on a Iwint
St. Louis Cardinals on Bob Gitj-jWally Moon's single 
son’s six-hitter. I While the D o d g e r s
4 ’
Wills, who drove in four runs creeping up on the Giants, Cin
in the first game with the Colts cinnati Reds fell back into
and scored the decisive run fourth place with their six-
after stealing second the next!game winning streak cut off by
a 'fteg le .
' • a sin-
night, came t>ack for still more Philadelphia Phillies 9-6 tri- homer.
counted for two with ■
Bob A s p r o m o n t e
gle knocked in one and; Carl 
Warwick got toe other a
Thursday night while the Dod- i  mph. Milwaukee Braves belted
gers were being em barrassed Pittsburgh Pirates 7-2 in the
single by Wills, then whipped]by former team m ate Jim  Gol- inly other game,
the Colls 5-4 in the 10th inning den. I
after the swift shortstop got l e a d  VANISHES
things going with a leadoff sin- wills, a .248 hitter, opened
gl*. the ninth against Golden with
It was the Dodgers’ eighth his bunt single and when the 
victory in nine games, the third inning was over Golden was 
in a row In which WiUs took gone, the Colts 4-0 lead had 
charge, and pulled them withia disappeared and the Dodger* 
three games of the league-lead- had sent it into extra innings.
Ing San Francisco G i a n ts .iW ills  than singled in the lOth
RON MAKES IT LOOK EASY
Competition w ai next to nU 
for tall, lanky Don Graf in the 
boya* htoH Jump event, who
moves effortlessly over the 
bar at 5 feet 3 inches to notch 
first place in tills event. Ron
has t>eea practising almost 
every day after school hours 
and his efforts have not been
In vain. Come next year he’ll 
likely be out to break the old 
record of 5 feet 8% inches set 
by Brian Weddell in 1950.
All Star Cast Featured 
In Indoor Track Meet
' LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tha 
I 22nd annual M emorial Coliseum 
I Belays go on tonight with an 
I all • s ta r cast and such at- 
J tractions as:
, A clash in the “m iracle mile”
• featuring New Zealand’s  great 
P e ter Snell, who holds the unof-
, ficial world record; Oregon’s
• Dyrol Burleson, the American 
5 record holder, and Jim  Grelle 
i of Los Angeles, a m ember of
• the sub four-minute mile lodge.
’ Two m en who have pole 
I vaulted 16 feet. Marine Lieut.
• Dave Tork and John Uelses of 
‘ Washinrton, D.C.
, The firs t meeting between the 
f only 9.2 sprinters in the world,
' F rank Budd of ViUanova and 
. Bob Hayes of Elorida A and M.
I A discus battle between world 
“ record  holder Jay  Silvester and 
Olympic champion A1 Oerter, 
with the first 200-foot toss a pos- 
sibiUty.
EXPECTS 50,000
Coliseum general manager 
William H. Nicholas predicted 
a  crowd of 50,000.
Snell, 23, a m uscular 170- 
pound, 5-foot-10% young man,
Grelle. an ex-Oregon distance 
star, shaded, four minutes by 
one-tenth of a second April 28 





MONTREAL (CP)—The Can- 
wSdian Open golf championships 
July  26 to 29 will stage a one- 
day, pre-tournam ent qualifying 
r  iund If tho num ber of entries 
e  cceeds 156. it was announced 
Thursday night.
, The qualifying round to select 
« field of 156 starters would be 
gtngcd Ju ly  24 nt Laval-sur-la- 
Lac, a northwest Montreal eub- 
tirb. site of the m ajor tourna­
ment.
u Albert Holland, chairm an of 
► the tournam ent sponsored by 
•"the Royal Canadian Golf Associ- 
r.ation. said: "We expect one ot 
P th e  bc.st casts ever assembled 
*]for this tournam ent.”  Tho 
i try  ILst has not yet been re­
leased.
Tho qualifying round, if 
comes off. would be the first 
|n  the Canndian Open’s history,
PETER SNELL
eclipsed the world m ark of 
3:54.5 held by Australia’s Herb 
Elliott when he blazed the dis­
tance in 3:54.4 in New Zealand 
Jan. 27. His record has not yet 
been formally ratified.
Burleson, 21. a senior a t the 
University of Oregon, defeated 
Snell a t one mile and again nt 
880 yards in New Zealand. Ke 
set his American record of 




Jim  Treadgold’s column 
Gone Fishing, a popular week­
ly feature in The Daily Cour­
ier last summer, will again 
be carried this year, first of 
which appears t ^ a y  on Page 
11.
Treadgold, astute in the art 
of fishing, reports on condi­
tions in the whole of the Kel­
owna tostrict, and in general, 
gives a full account of “who’s 
getting the big ones.”
To keep repiete in tha local 
fishing worid see his opening 
column on Page 11 today.
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. GBL
Salt Lake City 22 8 .733 — 








Roger Maris, baseball’s home 
run king, was sidelined by a 
pulled leg muscle, adding to 
New York Yankees’ head­
aches. The solemn - faced 
M aris, who established the re ­
cord of 61 homers last year 
in the expanded American 
League schedule, was out of 
the lineup against Boston 
M anager Ralph Houk said the 
left handed slugger’s condi­
tion will be determined on a 
“ day-to-day basis” . “ I got the 
groin pull last night stretch­
ing for that home run ball that 
Carl Yastrezmski hit in the 
first inning,” Maris said. ” I 
can’t  say whether I ’ll be able 
to play tomorrow night.
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Indians Blank Seattle 2-0
If Spokane Indians are happy 
about anything these days, it’s 
the pitching of young Thad Til- 
lotson.
The 24-year-old righthander 
has been stingy with just aliout 
everyone in the Pacific Coast 
League this year, and his 2-2 
record stands up well for a club 
in last place, winner of only 
eight gam es in 26.
Thursday night he allowed 
just three three hits in shutting 
out Seattle Rainiers 2-0, a loss 
that kept Rainiers from gaining 
ground on Salt Lake City Bees, 
the league leaders.
Bees and San Diego were 
idled by rain, as Portland 
smothered Tacoma 11-3 in the 
only other scheduled game.
■Tiliotson struck out four and 
walked two in the game a t 
Seattle, which was marked by 
a mound duel with Pete Smith 
until the seventh inning.
'Then Bobby P rescott broke 
through with a home run and 
in the eighth, sacrifice bunts by 
’Tiliotson and Dick Tracewski 
advanced Lib Julian to third. 
He scored on Nate Oliver’s fly 
to left.
It's TREADGOLD f o r .
C A M P in iG  SUPPLIES
•  TENTS
•  SLEEPING BAGS
•  CAMP STOVES
•  CHEST COOLERS
•  CAMPING TABLES 
CHAIRS
See the Complete Selection 
Soon at . i .
T R E A D G O L D
SPORTING GOODS LTD.
1615 PANDOSY ST.
M o y r y  W i l ! $
MAURY WILLS
WilLs then w n t  to His
sngle. one by Jim  Gilliaitt* and ! 
a double by Moon finished Gol- 
den and brought in Bob Tief- 
enauer (l-3>. who was toikshed 
for a single by T o m n ^ ; Udvis. 
Davi* stole second a t  John 
Roseboro went down »w|ti*inf 
and scored the ty lnf r w  w  a 
single by Ron Fairly. Tn the 
loth. Gilliam’s single and an  in­
tentional walk after W iyi got 
on set i t  UP for Moon’.*: ^ m e -  
winner; Ed R o e b u c k” ' (2-6) 
picked up the victory In- relief.
END WINNING WIRESK
The Cards used an nfiearned 
run to end San Francisco’s 10- 
game home victory streak; after 
(Sibson (5-2) worked oyt of a 
bases-loaded Jam in the eighth 
by getting Orlando Cepfda to 
hit into a doubleplay. , Red 
Schoendicnst opened Iha^ninth 
with a single and plnch*‘runner 
Julian Jav ier stole seeohd and 
continued to third on a bad 
throw. Charley Kameg then 
stroked a shot to deeji shw t 
that drove in Jav ier. BiU O’Dell 
' (5-1), who also allowed « d y  six 
hits, lost.
ACTIVE M EN
• n e o d  t ‘' 'e  T' eiMjc-rv a;, 









15 14 .517 
13 15 .464 
13 15 .464 







8 18 .308 12
JJ4EVV YORK (A r)-.ln co b  L, 
(Jack) Molinas, nttorney nnd 
..fo rm er basketball Klar, was ar- 
rc:tlcd Thur.sday on an Indict- 
^.iment charging operations lo 
f!|CO)Tupt colleglutc basketball.
Molinas is a former Coluni- 
University player, nnd later 
d n  professional, who was barreti 
“'from  that field l)y tho National 
*’Ba.sketball A.s.sodation.
Ho was placed under arrest 
I’h t (he office of M anhattan Dls 
tric t Attorney F rank S. Hogan 
u o n  five counts, thrco charging 
“ bribery In tho alleged pnymcnt.s 
Jo f 81,000 to basketball player 
Billy Reed.
Reed, 21, played with the 
Bowling Green. Ohio, .State Uni­
versity briMkelbnll team . He 
lives in New York.
TW‘o other counts charge the 
39-y«u»r-«ld Molinas with con 
aplracy imd httcmpted Bulmrna- 
tion of perjury Tha con.*?plracy 
altegcdly involves 22 players nt 






Spoknne 2 Seattle 0 
Portland 11 Tacoma 3 
San Diego nt Salt Lake City, 
ppd wet ground.s.
Friday’s Schedule 
Hawaii a t San Diego 
Tacoma n t Vancouver 





AD R II Pet.
Kuenn, San F. 78 19 29 .372
Musial, St. l.ouis 85 16 29 .341
rinson. C’inci. 130 31 44 .338
VVIIlinm.*!. Clil. 130 26 44 .338
Gonzalc.s. Pliila. 83 18 28 .337
Runs—PItuion, 31.
Runs batted In—Ccpeda, San 
Francisco, 38, 
lilts—F. Alou. San I'Yancl.sco. 
46.
Doubles — Robinson, Cincin­
nati. 12.
'rriples — Williams, Chicago, 
and Rancw. Houston. 4.
Home runs—Pin.son, 12.
Stolen bases—Wills, lx)s An 
gclc.s. 18.
Pitching — Purkcy, Cincin­
nati. 6-0. 1.000.
Htrikeouts.5—Koufax, Ixis An- 
gclc.s. 73.
NEW YORK (A P)-D on New- _  , ,
combc. once one of bnsobnll’s , National League 
top pitchers, signed a contract^* ' / ‘' ' ‘I , 
to play with Chunichi Drngona, 1,!1‘ *11,.'.!'’, ‘ , I,
an official of the Japan’s Ccn- Milwaukee 7 I ittsburgh 2 
Iral Rasoball I.cnguc elut) said 4 f/i.s Angeles 5
'nuirsday. American League
Kuzuo Taludn, vice-president New York 2 Boston 1 
nnd general m anager of the Ixi.s Angeles 4 Baltimore 6 
Nngoya (enm. «ai<l he had .‘lign- Inlernatlonal League 
ed Newcomlic personally. Columbus 3 Toronto 4 
Tlie big 36-year-oId right Riehmond 1 Buffnio 4 
hander, who won 27 game.*i with Atlanta 9 Rochester 1 
the old Brooklyn IkKlgers in Jacksonville 10 Syracuse 5 
19.56 wiU leave for Jupan .some- Pariile Coast 1.®#*!)# 
time iM'tween June 10 an<l June Simkano 2 Seattle 0 
15. Takata said, 'rarouui 3 Ihutland II
"  V 'Ne :V '  s  » 0*.
lAefflBEOI
m
r e j r e s h i n gw i t h
..f*:
For 6 o lf - fp r  Leisure W ear 
I ask for Stanfield’s  "6rand Slam ”
Most comfortable of all Sport Shirte, with patented 
“free swing” underarm gusset—and extra length.Three 
fine fabrics from which to choose, with short sleeves 
some styles with pocket. Wide range of masculine 
colors.
r CARLING PILSENER
(CHEERFUL AND BRIGHT, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXING!)
h
Look (or tho “Penfluln”
None genu ine  w ith o u t th e  PengulD 
t r ^ e  m ark . S h if t  iiiu s tra ted  is  th e  
popular No. 200, taiiorod from  tw o- 
ply lisle  In a  honeycom b m esh  kn it, 
S . M. o r L  a b o u t $ 5.00. E x tra  large 
s ligh tly  h igher. G rand S lam  S h ir ts  
requ ire  no  ironing.
Howcvci', Ncwcombc, con-iKiin Dlcgn at Salt L.dsn (!ity, 
25 baskvtball gam es. Itactcd  n t Idii C?donia. N ,J, tiiv-i pixl
Hogan fiaid th a t Mollnax w n«)crn, said he hnd been cfinliieted' American .Sssuelallon 
; th e  "Kflh f lw r”  s e im l in the bv the .Inpnnc.-e repiefentiitivesiO m idia 2’ Dallas 9 
‘‘'1 » t e iW W tH I ‘”'l » » t r t w n ‘'''seah.|b trt''d«lf'd ''Thatto« 'fi*rt'T lim edjO ktfthnm 'f» Cily"3T.Aul!iv!llf!Ti)"' 
“  llaL  A con trac t. Indianapolis 1 D enver 2
' fe-ifcVj- > . V, ' ■ ' 'I
f o r  f r e e  h o m e  dcl ivcr i/  phone  |»o 2-2224
t h e  C A R L IN G  B R E W E R IE S  (B .C .)  L IM IT E D
ThU lO reilisenieiit l»  n o t publiiheil o r (UioUysd by th e  U gucr C oalm l B oard o i by (ho C o w f im n l  o l B rilito  C o lijod iii^ j
1
S W hen  You Buy S la n d a ld 'a  You B uy th o  B oatTAN FIELD 'S
8t( in ! l« W '»  U m i t o d  •  T r t i rO ,  N i v a  S c W r :
Man-ln-Hall's 'Whoosh' 
Tells Immaculata Tale
Tise Mata-ls-Tiie-Hall wbcjs ia-
terv iew td  rc'sardiBS g r^ u a t io a  
i u  dursfk® , and the  grande 
t a d  b«t one cocnmect 
re lease ta  the p ress: "W h o o ^  
aeconipenied by a w eary , wn 
tritm ipaant grin and a  t s r i n ^  
ing. rem iniscent glow of iwide
ia  his- eyes- , i
11 way 3 wad aw i wonderful 
w ee i. We w ere s l tc rn a ie ^  ̂ = -  
yurf n a  bcd, canfuscd. ba.fiea. 
sad  dazzled as the f irs t g r» iu a- 
♦m f c iasr of im m aeolata  jwe* 
pared  the big day.
Morsds-r was the kuai o! day 
Crcd straigh t from the o. 
ssBTtfises. 11 began before the 
b irds atarted  singmg in the 
hom es of aH the r-enior 
lhrrs»e'rr»rt the Valley. r t e  
grade twelves had ;x^viousiy 
a.-rr..-:gad with partm ls thst_ the 
diXirs to their houses would be
S-S ci3i3>'T5 t~r*i;ed 
the five carlosds of pyjam a- 
e-J g .:‘-S arrivfsl stDrrr.ily u:<ors 
tneru and they a .l cn-deu up hi 
o— id t!?e hem es fc^ brcak-
C rr
: ihf
shrieks w ere bar>- 
;«-acc ol the ma.-r.uig 
'.■•it: tVell. bow w m ld you
i j.,- :*> f*' csupht all coli-
crlrr:--.' rrvi strassiy-haired l^
Meuda: U'-O raw  the g rsae
.̂> J.--. ha Id-empty as the
s-or.-.r r b: ' ?’ P’-sde a "day cf re- 
r.'dlectior;" a? the church ia Rut- 
TLt’ zirls TT.zdc thoir? 03 
the f-Ukj-xiiig day while the bays 
.daggered about k>c*:nig dazed 
z"^̂ cT s  Iste  St 3 party
l'jT“ n '^ i t  Lkcfcirs- (Asa it^st 5 
pu tunc it m udly!) Then 'Wed- 
r- '-d .ir . with the banquet a t 
Catiri. sad  tlie P rom  th a t ntgist 
— the htvh spot of the week 
thus far. .ce:-md only to the 
Cfwnnicsecmeot e x e rc l^ s .
Vcr>- form al and very scrksus 
W'3 s tbt? order with the impc^d- 
ance of tlv- occaskm s tr^ s e d  
by the brand  new grown-up air 
th e  tweh-es w ere rpmdisS then, 
when they had one-aitd-a-half 
ic e t o u t o i  the neat.
TharM ay aras a oay c f  c ^ .~  
paraiive calm ness and sanity.
TEEN TOWN 
TOPICS
By S lT I l  G IL L E SraE
As n e s t  of you probably know, 
the Safe I> rh ^ g  Rodeo is s ta r t­
ing tam orrow a t 1:09 p.m . sharp. 
At this date it to too late  to enter 
this rodeo but we would really  
app rcc ittc  to see a very  big 
turoout to watch this- special 
evert. I t  is te in g  bcM in the 
Kelowsa P ark , so let’s  see you
Well to r firn l nominees for the 
ca. S3 Teen Town m ayor have 
'y y n  decided on. I  will gf''® 
them  te -‘-ou just in case you 
mtosed them  ia  la s t w eek’s 
issue oi "Tvez: ? 3 ge.
Tbcv are as folioa-s: M arlene 
McCormick. Linda Moir, I^aa 
McQuaig and Hobbie HusselL 
The cam paign speeches wUl be 
b d d  a t  cne of the Tecct Town 
dances eoming -soors- Voting for 
m ayor o r council w ill be held 
St the school som etim e in _ the 
Dear futnrc. So s li Teen Town 
m em bers please come out and-
’\'Ot C - ■
I t ’s the d-uty of all Tcca Town 
s x m b c rs  to -show their in terest 
m  having our high standard  of 
Teen Town burning high.
I b e  tostalistioB banquet and 
b ah  is being on Ja n e  2.
This is -cme cf o u t Inggcst events 
the year and w s a re  planning 
to  m ake it the biggest and b e s t . 
ever. So w atch - for- the ticket 
jS3to»; ta  begiii a s  they  wiH be 
available socsn There will be  a 
dance the F rid ay  night in  the 
A quatic Ballroom  w ith the faba- 
kw s * ^ c e r s ”  from  9 u a td  12. 
T here possHdy be a  dance
oa Satszrday also with a live 
basKi from  ’’̂ Tctoria. This is not 
definite so E itsa  fcsr mK?e ia-
f;ym:sK»»w
l?e  aH toe* g re a t gaspung 
te-caths preparato ry  for the 
next day, and suddenly it was 
upon as .
In  the TnroTting wc aH tro tted  
across the field to  Ma ss — a  
Sotoma High M ass fo r the oc- 
i-*girm — s ts ts  by  toe Glee C3ab 
ia  boeor d  the grK hattes and 
toe re s t  of the day p a p e d  ia  
aalitdpatjoa d  i l »  evening ex­
ercises.
The g ray  ear taia  d  passing 
tim e w as tift/>d back i s ^ f iy  a t  
ra o a  F riday , and  toe  io s  wax
pierced b? s a  outstanding lun- 
checai p u t caa fo r th e  graduates 
by  t ^  g rad e  d ev en s ably as- 
,'isted h r  M rs. Grieg our Home 
Ec. teacher. Prc^jbeeies w ritten  
by the .eleveiis, and the L ast 
Will sn.d T estam ent w ere read . 
The M aster of Ccremoaies for 
affair was. understandably 
eiKKigh by our “ M ate-’em-pmDe
how - you 
Cuaig.
- DO - m: te r
do - if”  Don Mc-
W txn  it cam e, we w ere eqoal 
to it. F o r weelto we haui been 
boBering h i ^  notes in  p repara- 
tioa and i t  paid when the Alle­
lu ia Chorus added the la s t  to u d i 
d  glory to  the evening . T he 
g rj^ n a te s  stalked stienm ly  
(fown the aisle, eyes  Rowing 
«nrt tassels  flying, ■strTnning ia  
pale blue, the cerem ony be­
gan.
‘Peter  O iin g »  addressed toe 
sahitatDry speech and  madft a 
fine job  o f it. Jody  Giroiix, tihy 
ar>H fairy-like peeping oat frtnn 
u n d ^  h e r  cap  w as the  vale- 
djetnaian.
And it w as over. B rand new 
adults left the hallowed haHs, 
the elevens seem ed to  siJrout up 
overnight being our lead ers now 
and no m atte r how bagg3?-eyed 
we k x ^ , or how dazed our ap ­
pearance, we wish we could do 
i t  a ll over again nex t week, and 
we won’t forget soon the  firs t 
graduation th a t took pfo®® 
o ar school.
the TEEN PAGE
KHS Starts Big Dash 
For Happy Term End
Wen the days p e  slowly 
crawling by a s  KHS sta rts  its  
w-^ Havh for a successful com- 
pletioo of the '61-S2 school 
term , h taay  students have been 
try ing  out for positiaas on the 
T rack  team . M any of these took 
p a r t in  the lKKi.se m ee t yester-
r?ay ink f?! Oval.
P lans for Award’s B ay  a re  
progressing quite ra p if iy  and all 
indications lead to a  bigger and 
b e tte r banquet dance. The 
G rade 12 B anquet will be held 
a t toe r!3 j ^  h lo to r In a  ca  Ju n e
The food will be delicious and 
the heated pool will .be available, 
so dc»’t  forget to  attdsd . T bs 
A w ard’s D ay D ance wiQ follow 
the cermnonies on the evening 
of June S. The them e for the 
dance is  “ ParisieDne”  ajai the 
13-piece High School D ance 
Band will provide the m usic for 
the -VP—-irayt,- occasion. The
cost is cmly SL?a a couple, so 
fo r dancing from  9 until 1 m ake 
sure y o u  a re  there.
_Kominations fcer th e  position 
d  presM sBt d  the student  
council fo r th e  1962-63 te rm  had 
to  be fiteil by  - 4 p .m . today. 
Cam paign speeches will be 
h ea rd  nex t W ednesday after- 
ntxm and haTlntmg wHI tak e  
place a week today Irom  12:29- 
1:00 and from  4:00-4:30 p.m .
The Student CtKmcil has plan­
ned a gigantic slave sale to be 
h rfd  this com ing Tuesday a t  
12:20 in the lunchroom. The ex­
ecutives of aH chibs w in be scdd 
by  onr “prafessional auctioneer, 
to£r. W alt. G reen.”  Slave day  
w in be held n e s t F rid ay  so for 
lots of fun and a chance to  get 
back a t  afi the people who have 
been ru ling  you, come to the 
lunchroom and purchase your 




cov^tid you see our school turn 
pink w ito pride and see a few  
sw ell w ito a  like em otoaj, 
it ’s only because of toe praise 
TTfwYT- High received on ’Tuesday. 
A "visitar. Mr. Angus MacL^an, 
called DKHS. “An a m y ing 
high scbodl” whose stadento 
irere “polite. w eH ^iscipim ed, 
a-vt ff^m ed to  d j o y  stoptd, 
despite talk delinqueai^  ̂  
the high s to o d  leveL Sam ae, 
"Mr. Hawker has a  fine gro?^ 
of students, and K toiwna riKJuld 
be com tJim entod oo toe D r. 
Knox stoodL”
Say w e, "We are pleasM  to  
have given an out-of-town visitor 
such a high ojanic® d  Okanagan 
stoodls. T t» m ay x ity  of toe 
credit should go to  M r. Hawker, 
wlK) has m ade Knox High w hat 
i t  is ."  Thank-you. M r. Haw ker 
and M r. M acLcan. ,
B eauty ’nea to  the Eiffel 
Tower, all th e  la te s t f a ^ o n s  
from  Room 13, DKHS, will be 
shown th is afternoon a t  our 
Fashion Show. All the   ̂ giris 
from  grades 8 to 11 will be 
parad ing  their creations on a 
5tage beautifully decorated 
Paris-stvlc. Long h a s  M rs. Dp- 
labough been tearing  frantically  
to and-fro getting things ready ; 
long-have the girls been h o ­
m ing and haw ing and hem nung 
some m ore to be sure of a ^ r -  
fect fit and a perfect creation. 
F rom  carefree cottons to satins 
and laces, they’re  sure to  be 
lovely. , , . , J
Both M r. B rcan t and his band 
would like to thank aU those 
who cam e out to our concert on 
Saturday. I t  was indeed a huge 
success, and  proof of M r. Bto* 
an t's  h a rd  work and the talen t 
of hi<; students. The S. J .  Wilhs 
B and, with its  blue uniform s, 
was perhaps a  little  m ore pol-
itoed  than ours, but we w ere 
sure proud d  our Kaox-ers M  
toey  played toe lively  “litfle  
Ri/tmg Hood." Lom a, you rixniKl 
go down ia  a ll th e fa iry  to le ^  
Features of the visiting bang 
w s e  a flute solo, and a  tron^  
b<me trio. WE had a  trum pet 
solo, didn’t  w e, Charlto? M r. 
Bryant, and ’V ictixia’s w .  
Denike w ere pleased w ith to e  
impracoptu "m ass bands" num­
ber, which they had rtoearsed  
together cmly one or tw o tunes 
Saturday afternoon. They’re  
sure tbankful no-ooc asJted 
them  to play '*Far, ia r  a w a y f
Far, f iT  aw ay . . . that’s  
where our Mr. Pedersen is  go­
ing. He has taken on a  job in  
Tanganyika. How far can you  
get? But w e're sure toe Afri­
cans w ill like him as much as 
we do. And if  and when he 
com es back to Canada, we hope 
toey’U MISS him  as much as 
w e wiU. 'Whatever wfll the Bowl­
ing Club do now?
Have YOU m ade a downpay­
m ent on an annual? Tins is fo r 
the benefit of a certain  one or 
two hundred tight-wad Knoxers. 
The P ress Club is working aw­
fully Tiad to m ake this y ea r’s a 
re a l book, but NOTHING can 
be m ade without a certain  little  
four-letter word . . . CASH!
C’mon, don’t  you w ant to see 
w hat some sneak h a s  w ritten  
about Y O U ? You never can ' tell 
w hat those personals m ight be! 
Proof-reading som e on 'Wednes­
day  we laughed oiffselves silly. 
A certain  grade ten boy is  go­
ing to have a  lot of his class­
m ates down his neck!
M r. H aw ker is  getting  th a t 
“ ’Vive la  F ran ce”  look in his 
eye. If  the end of Ju n e  and his 
boat don’t  hurry , he m ay  be the 
firs t trans-A tlantic dog-paddler.
PRINGLE PARAGRAPHS
By Roland Whinton
The p as t w e to  h as  been busy
a* GeorSS .It WSLS -SO
busT, and  so flUed w ito excite- 
m m t th a t m any students a re  
alm ost out of tnreath.
TjKd: Saturday  our school
hosted the fourth  O kanagan 
inter-high school R ed Cross 
m eeting. The m eet w as well a t­
tended. After the business and 
discussion groups, lunch was 
served.
M iss Kay N aka, a g rade 8 
student from  our school has 
brought cred it to herself and h e r 
school. She h as been declared 
w inner of the  Brooke Bond 
hand-writing competitiim fo r in-
Junior High s Attention 
Centres Upon Its Band
Activities at K. J . H. S. this 
past week cw so have centred 
k'-i'uinri our junior high baixL Oa 
M ay 4, the junior band took off 
for B urnaby w here they enter-' 
tained that'even ing . The follow­
ing dav they played ia  the Band 
F estival a t  Langley. ^  bands 
j ^ r t  in  th e  FestivaL M r. 
RnodeL the band m aster, re ­
ported tha t be  w as quite pleas­
ed with the perform ance of the 
band. The band sfeidents repo rt 
a  good tim e on t i ^ r  trip . Mr. 
Ccar ado of the  junior high as­
sisted M r. KncKieL Chaperones 
fa r the trip  w ere M r. and M rs, 
B orlase.
Tonight toe  lUangiey J r .  -Sr. 
'Ksnd is playing in  O'ur s to o d  
auditorinm . To add to toe  en- 
te r ta in m ^ t  €wt own band  OTto- 
e s tra  and choral grotgJS will 
take p art.
P rac tiee  for toe Music F es t­
ival is taVrr-g p lace every  m orn­
ing, DOC® atxi aftensxia .
l a  sports activity, to e  track  
field coaches M r. Larson. 
•Mr-i F ritz  aad  2S ss TNostra- 
dowsM a re  ha\’ia s  practises
every day for the junior high 
track  m eet to  be held June 9. 
We hope to  £ d d  a  fuH slate  of 
com petitors. P erhaps w e  have 
in our group a fubore Olympic 
s ta r .
A com m ittee beaded by  M r. 
Bunce has been se t up  to  en­
sure the  sm ooth running of the 
track  m eet. T eachers will be 
liniTip up the track , smoothing 
out the jum p pits, and m easur­
ing for o ther field events. E \'ery- 
one is eager to m ake th is m eet 
a success.
Our chess chib sponsor, M r. 
Pashnik reports th a t as a resu lt 
of the firial playoffs R obert B ^ -  
is cham pioa of .th e  junior 
high. Well done R obert. ’The 
chess club h as  paxrved popular 
with the students and  we hope 
to  have a  la rg e  num ber of 
m em bers ziext year.
L as t Tuesday toe Science 
r iu h  iTTxier d irection of M r, 
■Wintocyk and  M r. Tweedy took 
a  field tr ip  to Bose 'YaHey C an -. 
yon. They cam e back  w ito 
m any  xock sam ples and a re  
now ia  toe  process of identi^y- 
ing them .
The I. S. C. F . Club presen t­
ed- the film God and the Atom 
_ a t  th e ir noon m eeting tois week. 
The m em bers and th e ir guests 
w ere given an  insight into nu ­
clear reaction and toe problem  
we’, as citizens, face in reg ard  
to  the use o f nuclear power.
EXTRA F R I ^ t J E E
Interm ingled with toe above 
activities, w e find the students 
putting cm ex tra  little  p ressur­
es in  English, M atoem atic’s  etc. 
Assignm ents a re  being complet- 
ed and reference books borrow­
ed. Of course this activ ity  is 
ca rried  on aH y ea r, bu t jwe 
fTTKi som e stodents giving’’ i t  
th a t little b it ex tra  a t  this tim e.
Our students ca>uncll is jme- 
paring  to get the  electk®  wheels 
rolling. P residen t Silke will out­
line the procedure at toe nex t 
assem bly. M r. G regory, spon­
so r of fHe Jun io r ITigh CoUTICil, 
reported  th a t w e h ad  a little  
surplus a fte r a ll bills w ere paid. 
I t  was d e c k e d  to  donate part of 
t ^  surplus to th e  Students. A ^  
^ s ten c e  Fond.
term ediate  grades. E a r ly  in toe  
y e a r  Wai copied a  poem  by 
Suranna M oody in  h e r  n a i iu a i  
hand-writing.
She then e ite re d  i t  in  the 
school contest. S3xe won. F ro m  
here  it  was sent to  M ontreal. 
The en try  was chosen the best 
sam ples of handw riting sub- 
m i t t ^  by some 6,900 B.C, 
students.
As the B.C. w inner, K ay is the 
proud recepient of a  SlOO C anada 
Saving Bond. Congratulations, 
Kay, for a job  well done.
Mcmy of our students have a t­
tended and enjoyed the ca ree r 
nights being held a t  present. 
This worthvdiile program  is de­
signed to give young m en of to­
day an idea of careers open to 
them .
On Monday the en tire  student 
body lined up to  receive a  wee 
drink of Sabin o ra l polio vac­
cine. Some students w ere so im ­
pressed with the sugary  ta s te  
they w ere p repared  to go back 
for seconds. The nurses had 
other ideas toough.
On W ednesday, the annual 
George P ringle Fashion Show 
was presented to a crowd of in­
terested  onlookers. This y ea r’s 
them e w as Holiday Fashions. 
The stages w as se t w ith m any 
trav e l souvenirs and posters 
from  all com ers of the world. 
(Who says the world is round?)
The models stepped from  a 
T rans - World Airlines DC-8 
plane. They w ere assisted  by 
very  charm ing pilots. All g irls 
from  grades 7-12 wore the 
clothes th a t they have fa s h io n ^  
in  to is y ea r’s home-economic 
classesJdany  national costum es 
w ere sported by  students. A 
v isit w as payed  b y  “ Clem” and 
Louella”  from  Dogpatch.
They w ere attired  in the 
costum es of Dogpatch. Quite_ xm- 
im pressed w ith toe w a y  “ city”  
gifig d ress th ey  decided to re ­
tu rn  to  worktog on th is y e a r  
"TTtTthmy"  them e annuaL
R efreshm ents w ere served 
after the showing. The affair 
w as a  huge success. Everyone 
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MEN'S WEAR
DEPT. STORES
It’s Summer Time 
and Time For . . , 
Short S leei'e
Sportshiits
Large selection d  
easy care s p o r t  
sh irts in all sizes. 
Choose early!
3.95
O W E N  &  JO H N S T O N  L td . 
446 B ernard  A re .




Handsome w ash 





StM rt Sfceve S p o rt S kirts
Broken size range of cotton 
and  k n it 1  E A
sport s h i r t s -------------  ’
S ty lem art M en 's  W ear
420 B ernard  Ave.
k mmi mom
O ne £or -tc
teg  Kcknvna, is  
Park. Kelowna
^ t o ?  City 
is  righfly
p roud  of its  p a rk , which in ­
cludes the Aquatic nnd 
grounds, th e  R egatta site, as 
wen a s  a  swim m ing beach 
frontage. All Ihis. nnd hun­
dreds d  beautifully laid ©ut 
flow er beds.
KELOWNA KEBFIOES
Zn Kelowna there a re  parks, 
stores, a daily  newspaper  t l h e  
Courier), ra il  and a ir  services, 
bjis service, fine highways, 
stoools and  27 churches of all
^  i»n n m  m  a  f i r m  g .
For More Fun In Tlie Sun . . .
SHOP AT FUMERTONS
For smart nuamer apparel for id! the famSy 
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
•  LADIES’ WEAR 
•  CHILDREfTS WEAR 
•  SHOES •  HOSIERY
•  MEN’S WEAR
•  BOYS* WEAR
•  DRY GOODS
FUMERTON'S D E F T .S T O R E
Dewn Town Kelewaa — B e m a r i  a t  Pandoay
BOAT LAUNaiLNG  
and FAaLITIES
Excellent Accommodations 
Outdoor B arbecue 
M otor Boats Available 
Sandy B each 
Reasonable Off Season R ates
KALWAY BAY 
RESORT
OYA.MA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
F m  & eservaiiu»  Call L I 8-3S12
SAVE 25%
Ladies* B em ififn l, F in e ly  T a ilo re d
SPMNG COATS
Finest quality  aU  w o o l I k i ^ s h  tweeds and plate  velotM . I^vedy 
spring coIots in  plains o r  c h e c k s  and fancy m ateria ls. Sizes
T SAVE 25%Reg. to  6S.0O____________________ This Week <3MwC X - J / o
Geo. A  MEIKLE Ltd.
BEKNAXD A Y B . at .WATER ST.
S itua ted  on th e  shores o f  
b can tifa l O k a n ag an  L a k e  . . .
Perfect fo r holidays, a rest, 
vacation, stop-over . . .  
DeMghiful tiining . • «
ELDORADO ARMS
r O M B C
SPORTING CALBIDAR
M-%T n-25 
Tbur.«iday, M ay 17—Kelowna 
Senior High Stooo! T rack  Moot. 
1 p xn ., C ity P a rk  Ovad.
F rid ay . M ay 28 — S u U ^  
H i ^  School T rack 12:30
p an ., Euflnnd High School.
Sunday. 34ay -S^wrts C ar 
HiD Cmiito, 1 p .m ., (Smsjp Boaoi, 
Winfield. Jun io r BasCbaJ! 2 p .m . 
E lks’ Stadium. Rtsc. Conrmi*- 
sioa S*am Team , CajKil Motor 
Inn 2 : ^  p.m .
M onday, M ay 21 — J  imksr
B aaeb a l. AmMehcatoar, 3 
Eakje* Ssaidium. Softoah Tuunm* 
, CrtARBteM PjB-k. Autowd.
I I  — Ladies*Ma.e




W ster In Kelowna is clilonn- 
att*d and fluoridated far health 
rt-Jisons. ft IS tn u filte tled  swje 
jily from Lake Okanagan.
HOTELS -  INNS -  RESORTS
P riv a te  S « id y  S e « l i . . .  ia w iis  
Shade Trees
19 fully eqsypcd cabins 
I Block to Sho^ag Arc*.
Souto oa P m idm y  a t  2nd traffic Mrt® iraiB le*i<te a a d  t o  
vptWw South a a t  1 block to lake.
G im atnoii's L akeshori R esort
«r msMrn moK '§48, K rtawa a . B.C.
"O ne o f C anada 's  f in e s t"
("ADDI ^
1 % , I  5BOP8  CAPBI
Fidly Arr-CxmdilicEJcd 
Heated Pool •  Private Bakonic*
•  MONTE € m .m m  BtmiKcs m w m
I CO FFEE •  r n C E  ff^lJEBINO
•  ALL IN Y E I. F B C m ita C f
Ca|»f Mtrfw 1b», Kelowaa, B.C.
T ry  O w  D eltdeifs
SATURDAY SHORGASBORD
€  to 9:30 |>.m. -  AAdte 2J5  - CM imi wuier J4, f  I.SI
Our fine Food* and Scrvke* have fc««n 
“D m ^ sa t H k a a ”
EO jE»dem. comfortable 
accommodations
Fully Ak-Ccmciiti®^
Plenty of Free Parking
Co^«; S3»cqi
D in is^  R o o m
Blodcs from Sunny, Sandy Lake Otanapn
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
'•KELOWNA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED HOTEL”
3S4 B m m i Aaa. —  MELOWNA —
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NEWS and EVENTS 
fo r  w e e k  en d in g  
M ay 2 5 ,  1 9 6 2
W elcom e To Apple Capital
W elco tm  to  K ek tw m , Caa- 
tOm-* Apple Capital «ad 
heart d  toe bcautiftil Okasai^ 
Vmlky!
Jtow yoo are here, you wiU 
Biisioitotedly waat to know how 
test to epead your vaca^ .
and l«r tola reastm we at The 
Daay Courier have prefwred 
tola apeciat edlt^ tor you. toe 
vlaitear. a# a meana d  aaslatin# 
you to a Jmdul IwUday. Once 
ia each week we'll have wktm?- 
tiOm Bcw to* you, together w ^  
lato ŝiattott d  asetoi hstercat.
F frs l of aS  you wQl a o d o u ^  
ediy fiad auJtahie air®»ninoda> 
Itoa at JKciowBa aad district’i
7 m I | ^  n d  S d m ia i f
"W.UE HAWAII"
Elvfa P rea k y  • Joan  B todrm aa
HELD OVER 
Twe*., Wed.
"B tU g H A W A Jr
Tlwra., Fri, Srt.





m any Caa hotels, motel*, carop- 
tog grounds and  tourist cot>
tages. AB of these a re  In con-
^ U « n t  locatloos. so T o a tn ^ *  
through toe  factUtiea of 11̂
speciai edition, took to  the ^  
vertisem enta to r aU Mpeciai
needs.
We suggest th a t you park  jo o *  
ca r  In « »  of the city 's 
ea t parking tots o r a t  your 1h>1I- 
day  tead q u arte rs . There a re  no 
parkin* m eters  In *
refreshing change you wHl «**
Joy-
D O fo rw iir j i  f t w o i x
Next, take a  stroll in  down­
town Ketewna and see o u ^ a u -  
tiful sskie and clean strrow . 
m odem  stores and 
bulMlngs. H ere you wffl n » a  
an  holiday
a t  Uto m ain street. I t  s  caEcd 
B ernard  Avenue,
Then walk down to C2ty 
H a n . M em orial Arena, 
Community T heatre Just ^heing 
built from  public su b sc rip ti^ . 
the Y acht O ub , the P rovincial
RECREATION
MOUNTAIN SHADOW




r « r  Jteaerratlwwi P h . P O $-W 4i
For ito vrs Of Fun V isit Ttie
ELK HORN GUEST RANCH
Lower B c« Creek Road 
(FeUew Tlw S g as)
TRAIL RIDES 











Located on historic Hwy. tT In gtorioiis B ritish Columbia. Kelo^-na 
1* a paaocam te playip'ound tor the entire family! Come and enjoy 
your vaeatkMi In "Caim da’s Apt>le Capital’* .  .  .
•  MttM «f Sandy Beaehea •  Acres s f  P arks
O t  MUInle G«tf Cwirse* •  A« W ater Sports Facilities
R. F. PARKINSON, Majtir.
Ftjr tb u r i t t  Inform ation W rite:
CMAMBE* •# CDMMEECE, I tfg  MUI 1 ^ . Kelawna. B.C.
Governm ent Building, the  Mu­
seum  and, when ytm have fin­
ished call Into the C ham ber of 
Ctommcrce for any additional 
historic o r tourist inform ation.
Take your copy of this tab- 
Ited with you, coQventiently 
folded and took under “E ating  
P laces”  w here you wiU f i i^  a  
variety  of places for a  snack 
o r  a  meal.
A fter you have finished, walk 
towards the lake—Lake Okana­
gan.
See the Ogopogo model, a  
model of cu r famous lake mon­
s te r  then look tow ards the Oka­
nagan bridge.
T here you will see Kelowna 
a t y  P a rk , 41 acres of the m ost 
beautiful greenery  in B.C. Stroll 
through the park  and see Ogo- 
pogo Stadium , home of the  
world famous Kelowna In terna­
tional R egatta. This y ea r it 
WiU be held in August.
Enjco? a  swim on the fine 
beach, le t the kiddies play on 
the swings aixl enjoy floral dis­
plays and trees for a  relaxing 
after-dinner stroIL ^
Then take your car, drive 
around Kelowna's fine residen­
tia l d istricts to end a  day be­
fore retiring.
In  the following days of your 
vacation one can drive in any 
direction to  find gardens, o r­
chards, m ountain view roads 
and lakes, none within m ore 
than a  half hour’s drive of the 
city.
WHAT'S TO DO?
Wefl, you can swim, fish, 
hike, cam p, w ater ski, explore, 
take photographs, bowl, ride, 
go to  the gam e bird  fa rm , shop 
for all n e i^ s . visit parks with 
the kiddies and m ost of all— 
relax .
We’ll have. In th is edition, a 
list of parks, w hat’s on a t  the 
movies, service club calendar 
and  other attractions and ad­
vice.
But m ost cf a ll we w ant you 
to  relax and enjoy ycairsclf.
Kelowna is no tourist trap .
I t’s a friendly city  whc«e 
residents take pride in it and 
who take equal pride in wel­
coming visitors.
One of the m ost popular state* 
ment.s heard here in the w inter 
(which incidentally Is equally 
a ttrac tive  with skiing and other 
w inter activity) is: “ I’ll be
staying in Kelowna this sum­
m er. Whore else? I like to m eet 
the nice people who com e here 
anyw ay.”
•That’s the attitude of Kel­
owna.
Enjoy yourself, ask as m any 
question.s as  you want, ask di­
rections. say "Hello”  and, when 
you are  ready  to re tu rn  home 
refreshed in body and mind, 
rem em ber Kelowna—and come 
back again.
TOP FISHING
A main sport for sum m er is 
trout fishing on the lake. The 
year 1962 prom ises to be out­
standing in this respect with 
m any big catches already re- 
■ ported. A public m arina and 
boat launching ram p is located 
right next to the Muscxim for 





Kadi« A AppUance B e p a tn  
286 Le«« Ave. P 0  2-4J4S
F ru it growing is the  m ajo r 
IndusttF of the  Kelowna a rea  
and te r e  toe world’s finest and 
biggest fru it processing plants 
a re  tocated.
P rac tically  all principal ser­
vice clubs a re  represen ted  in  
Kelowna, a r ts  and m usic a re  




i t e l e  f S l y  . . . w ith sc L o ls , p a r te ,  beaches, shopping unsur- 
oassed anyw here. No m atte r w hat type of hom e o r property 
^  a re  looking for, we have toe  listings to  sabsfy  you.
^ W rite o r phone;
ROBT. H. WILSON REALTYLTD.
S43 Bernard AvAve., Ketowna, B.C. FO pU r 2-3148
IF IT’S REAL ESTATE 





28S B ernard  Ave. F b . FO 2-3227
EATING P L A a S




for delicious . . .
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  LIGHT LUNCHES 




7 DATS A 
W EEK
S n a ^ a r^ '^ d ^ T a k e -O u t  O rders 
(Tourist Inform ation Centre)
N ext to  Gyro F a rk  








•  Southern Fried Chicken
•  Hamburgers
•  Fish and Chips
•  Soft Ice Cream
Open Daily l i n  1:00 a jn .
m G liW AY  87.










Lupton A g en cies  Ltd.





a Chips •  Hot Dogs
•  H eavy W eight M ilk Shakes 
•  Buckeye Root B eer
PATIO DRIVE-UP
SNACK BAR 
North of Kelowna <m Vernon 
Road.
A ir Conditionea 
F inest Food and Service 
Open 7 a.m . to  7:30 p.ni. 
Closed S undays.
T illie's R estaurant
1570 WATER ST.
•  OYS’IE R S
•  HAMBURGERS
•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  MILK SHAKES
•  D E E P  FR IE D  PRAWNS
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a .m .
T ake Out O rders 
Home Deliveries E x tra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN
^4 Mile N. Kelowna on Hwy. 97
AREA PARK FACILITIES
Kelowna h as  m any beautiful 
p a r te  and green a reas . Some 
of these a re  listed below.
Knox M osntaln F a rk . 190.8 
acres, 8,100 feet of lake front­
ag e  (undeveloped).
Kinsm en F a rk , 1.1 arnes, 
w est side, 2600 block Abbott S t., 
com fort stations, tables and  
sea ts . ^
Osprey Faric, 2.6 acres, w est 
aide, MOO block R ichter S t ,  
sun shelter, baseball backstop.
Stratoeona F a ik , 1.8 acres, 
w est side 2M0 block Abbott S t ,  
conofort stations, dressing room , 
picnic tables, view house.
Kelowna C3ty F a rk , 41.3 ac­
re s , w est side 1500 and  1600 
blocks Abbott S t ,  old grand­
stand, new grandstand, picnic 
building, jubilee bandshell, 
com fort station, lawn bowling 
clubhouse, benches, tables, 
beach.
UUNDRIES
For P eop le On The Go
Busy folks and  holidays appre­
ciate our round-the-clock hours! 
And our coin-operated m odem  
w ashers and d ry ers  do a  quick 






Tae H  P a rk , w est side 1300 
block B ertram  used by  Sunny­
vale School for re ta rd ed  ehil- 
d ren  and the Kelowna L ittle 
T te a tre . . . . .
Stacfcwdl Ave. Faric. L I  a ^  
re s , north  side 900 b l o ^  Stock- 
well Ave.
R e c r e a ^  P a rk , 13.7 acres, 
north  side 500 and  G30 btocks 
Gaston Ave., dwelling and play­
e rs ’ room. K ing's S ta ^ tm ,  
E lks’ Stadium , Lions’ L ittle 
League P a rk .
gotheriaite P a rk , 3.8 acres, 
w est side of 600 and 700 b k x ^  
FU'g S t .  dressing booths, pi<> 
nic shelters, picnic tab les and  
baseball backstop. . ,
Bankhead Crescent P a rk , 1,- 
400 block B ankhead C rescen t 
Ja c k  E o b e r ts «  M em orial 
pafic, nortli side 1600 block 
Highland D r. N rnth, and south 
side of 1600 block Willow C:res-
^^Gaddes P a rk , w est side of 
1100 block H artw ick S t  _
Devonshire Ave. P a rk , south 
side of 1200 block D evonshire
U nnam ed P a rk , ea s t s id e -o f 
1500 block P ihehurst C rescen t 
Kelowna Cam psite, 5.6 ac res  
extrem e north  end o f E llis S t ,  
running w ater, toilets, beach, 
cam psites.
Groves Ave. P ark , .63 acres. 
Gyro P a rk , betw een South 
Pandosy and the lake.
R o ta ^  P a rk , ju st over the 
bridge. __________ __
Kelowna’s population is now 
over 12,500 w ith an  additional 
16,500 within a  15-mIle rad ius. 
The city  is governed by a  m ayor 
and six  councilmcn.
SSiSAVE!
Qwm
Save time and money . . .  
do your laundry the modern, 
easy way a t . . .
KELOWNA
COIN LAUNDRY




from around the world!
Y our Friendly 
H eadqtiarters fo r
'•  Gifts 
I Souvenirs 
' Jewellery
•  Leather 
Goods
•  Magazines 
___ _ •  Novelties
Open Daily to 9:30 p .m .
JACK COOPS
Smoke & Gift Shoppe 
489 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2024
•  SOUVENIRS
•  CHINA & NOVELTIES 
•  MAGAZINES 
U nder the Sign of toe Ogopogo
KELOWNA TOBACCO 
STORE
B l  BERNARD AVE. , PO 2 - 2 ^
•  CRYSTAL and CHINA
•  ALL HARDWARE 
ITEMS
•  CAMPERS’ SUPPLIES
•  OUTTX)OR FURNITURE
•  GARDEN SUPPLIES
Largest in the Interior
BENNETT'S
STORES LIMITED 
BERNARD NEXT TO 
PARAMOUNT
SO U V E N IR S-G IF T 5 „
Looking for a different gift or a* lasting souvenl^ You are 
sure to find something from our huge selection.
SOLID COPPER 
•  Plaqnes. •  Ash T rays •  C o a d m  , 
with engraved Dogwoods, Totem  Poles and a  varie ty  of anim als 
and b irds. All come neatly  boxed.
SOUVENIR CUPS aad  SAUCERS 
Also see onr la rg e  selection of tea  pot stands, im ported china 
and glassw are, lam te* 1*“ P r iia^ a »  am am eata.
MODERN APPLIANCES *




B rtd  a t  toe Royal Anne H rte l;
T oastm asters—E very  M onday 
a t  6:30 p jn .
Kiwanis—^Every MoiKiay a t  
6:15 p jn .
Hotaxy—^Every Tuesday a t 
32:15 p jn -
Gyro Club — E very  sectmd 
T u ^ d a y  a t  6:15 p jn .
Shrine Club—F irs t Sunday cf 
every  month a t  9 a.m .
T.{fin<! — Sectmd and foiirth 
T hursday of every  m onth a t  
6:15 p .m .
Kinsm en — F irs t and th ird  
T hursday of every  month a t  
6:30 p.m .
S aia to rs—Second T hursday of 
every  m m ith a t  6:30 p an .
& I d  a t  toe  C apri M otor Inn:
Jay cees  — F irs t and  th ird  
Tuesdays of every  month a t  
6:30 p j i . _________ . _________
fH U K R  ROYAL COUPLE
CAERNARVON, W ales (AP) 
Cheering, flag w aving crowds 
greeted  P rincess M argaret a i ^  
h e r husband. Lord S n o w d o n ,  
when they  a riiv ed  by tra in  for 
a  v is it to  th is picturesqito Welsh 
city  Wednesday.________
RKPORT CLA.«gIES
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) — 
Twenty-nine persons have been 
Vfnpd in  trib a l clashes in the  
K aram oja  d istric t of north­
e a s t U ganda in the  la s t w eek, 
police - announced W ednesday, 
They said perennial disputes 
over cattle  aixi g r a z i n g  
sparked  th e  battles.
AUTOMOBILE
MAINTENANCE
B E x p ert- R epairs •  L arge 
P a rts  ; D e p a rtm a it •  Dunhqj 
T ires •  Royalite G as airf 
Lubricants •  A utterized R epair 
Depot fo r Outboard M otors.
•  AH Credit C ards Accepted
Arena M otors
LTD.
Pandosy. a t Qaeensway 
F te n e  PO 2-t5U




GAS &  LUBRICANTS
Your
In terna tional-H arvester D ealer
.  JACK'S 
CITY SERVICE
Pandosy a t  Leoa 
Phone P 0  2-3S33
S ales & Service
for
•  RA.MBLER
RE N A U LT
VOLVO
SdD ed m echanics ami a  large  








LOW P R Id S
asd 
Q®iSfy Mearf
open  Wed. 1 p-m . to  6 p -B - 
T hsrsday  9 a-m . to 6  p-m . 
F ri. aad  Sat. 9 a ,m . to  8  p j a .
FINN'S MEAT
MUes N arto  d  Ketewa* 
«a V e m ^  R ead (Hlgtaway 97)
Save Tim e 
and K eeey 
wiili a
Food locker
FirK st M eat 
Cutting and 
W ra i^ in g  
Bulk ^ r a g e  
Ice
DOMESTIC 
FROZEN FOOD LTD, 





•  W oaQ as
B est quality  
Im ported Eiiglish 
Dorm eul 
W ooboa
•  saSta aad  
C«ttons
im ported from  
F rance, Switzer­
land, Ita ly  
t t e  Orient-
Vlslt Us So® !
PINCUSHION L d .
SHOPS CAPRI -  Glenm ore St-
DRUGS
•  KODAK FILMS
•  PHOTO FINISHING
•  COSMETICS
•  GIFTS




im in g  the P rescriptions cf 
Kelowna Fhm liies for 
Over 50 Years.
3S7 BERNARD A TtU  
F te e e  PO 2-2919 




for an  
Makes of 
Cars
F R E E  Pickarp and  DeHvery
SuRshlne Service
C cm er cf B ernard  & GtoiuBere 
F 0  2 - 3 ^
No Job Too SmaB
No Job Too Big . . .
We Specialize in VaKe Grinds 
and Motor Tune-Ups
JUNCTION S E R V ia
CHEVRON 
m sastid  Hwy. 97 PO 5-5#4i
KLO
ROYALITE
C em cr of Pandosy aad  C edar 
P02-4«>4
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE
•  BO.AT GAS
•  FIRESTO.NE TIRES
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED




•  C!ompIcte Wash Job
•  Enanc Tusc-Up
•  The Best of Mechimics
ANDY'S B.A.
311 H arvey, Hwy. 97. PO
Eari Fortney 
Ray Steams 
L «  CTbato 
. . . AU U kc 
a personal 
in terest ia  you 
and your ca r, 
w hatever t t e  m ake o r ntodcL 
Drop ia  now ic* safe spring 
driving. 
f r e e  F lekap aad  D e fiv sy
BOB WHITES
SERVICE 










iB ta r m a tim  for Caiips 
FIsfelag Scs£*fe. 





The fishing season should move into full swing 
this holiday weekend with moat mountain lakes be­
ing awakened by boats and fishermen plying the 
waters after a long winter.
Fishermen will be getting down to some serious 
business wilh the fish that have been idle and just 
fattening up all winter.
Mountain lakes in the area, Bear, Beaver. Dee, 
Postill and McCulloch Dam, are now completely 
ice free, camps open and roads in good condition.
Fishing in Okanagan Lake has been quite active 
of late with many good catches of Kpkanee and 
Mrout reported. Tlie larger trout that were being 
taken a month ago are not showing up now, just 
the odd one around 10 lbs. being taken in the horth 
end of the lake, however many trout around 2 to 
3 lbs. are being caught, with the Bear Creek area 
being one of the better spots at present.
No doubt many of the large trout are up the 
creeks on their spawning runs.
Mission Creek below Gallagher’s Falls is closed 
for fishing till June 30.
La.st weekend reports are that Bear Lake was 
fair with only a few fishermen at the lake, plenty 
of fish rising.
Beaver Lake has been fail* to good with many 
fish being taken on the white and red flatfish and 
on the sunken Red Carey fly, using very light leader,
3 to 4x.
Postill Lake, the road in has been well graded 
and fishing is reported fair.
McCulloch Dam reports a cool-damp week­
end with only a few hearty fishermen in.
Woods l ^ e  was good last weekend with many 
boats on the lake. The lake is producing some very 
nice 2 to 3 lb. trout and lots of Kokanee. Favorite 
lure here,is the Willow Leaf troll with a Spin-glo 
or Dick Nite wobbler, about 2 feet behind. This lake 
will get a big play this weekend.
Last weekend saw some fair reports out of Shu­
swap Lake, especially in the Narrows area. Many 
local anglers are planning to fish this lake this 
weekend.
'Hidden Lake at Enderby has been given a big 
play this spring with dozens of boats out each week­
end. One weekend saw 50 boats on this small body 
of water.
There is no doubt that fishing pressure is in­
creasing in the whole area by leaps and bounds and 
it will keep the Fisheries Dept, hard pressed to keep 
up with it.
It is doubtful if the Belgo Dam road will be fit 
for travel as yet. The sportsmen’s good friend, Bert 
Chichester is stationed at the dam for the summer 
so drop in and say hello when in the area.
Echo Lake at Lumby has been open for some 
time With fishing fair. This lake received a lot of 
ice fishing during the winter and a lot of large trout 
were taken out then.
Oyama Lake is open but the road in is not pass­
able. It is necessary to .walk in a couple of miles.
Penask Lake road will not be open till at least 
ithe middle of June.
■ Pinaus Lake at Falkland opened up a week ago 
# after being closed for some time. This lake has been 
' poisoned and re-stocked and should produce some 
good fishing.
Rose Valley reservoir has been given big play 
f this spring with some nice catches being reported. 
This spot produced the derby winner last year— 
16 lbs. The largest fish entered to date this season 
was caught by Dick Tuddenham in Okanagan Lake. 
This one weighed in at 18 lbs.
If going to the mountain lakes, take along a 
warm sweater and a rain jacket as it can be quite 
cool arid showery at the higher altitudes during 
^this part of the seasori.
Make sure you havb, one of the new type fish­
ing licences or the Older type marked 1962 or those 
fish could cost you a lot per pound.
The new fishing regulations have not been 
issued as yet, so we are still under the old regula­
tions.
About the only change this season will be that 
Mission Creek , above Gallagher’s falls will be 
open for fishing at all times'. Below the falls will be 
closed till the end of June.
: Good Fishing.
. J. i#
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Nip Boston 2-1 
Behind Two Longshots
FAST AND STEADY AND A WINNER
Dimunitive Dcedee Gourlio 
makes a last desperate bid to 
clear the final hurdle and 
emerge the winner of the 
Girls 87% j’d. high hurdle in 
Thursday’s Golden Owl inter-
house track meet held at City 
Park Oval. To the left and be­
hind Deedee finishing a close 
second was Donna Kirschner 
with lz)uise Wilson, right, 
dosing the gap and finishing 
third. Three records were
broken and three more were 
equalled in the 'successful 
meet. This year’s meet saw 
120 competiUve entries, with 
some SCO excited fans in the 
stands cheering on.
More Records Broken 
At Golden Owl Meet
Three records were broken 
and three more were equalled 
yesterday a t the Golden Owl 
inter-house track meet held at 
th" Cf'?’ P ark  Oval.
In the hop, step and jump 
event, Jim  Kerr smashed the 
record set by Roger Klingspon 
in 1961, coming up with a new 
record q£. 38 . feet two inches. 
Bill Thompson and Stu Jennens 
were his closest competitors 
with Jack McCarthy and Don 
Evans placing fourth and fifth.
The girls’ high jump held 
plenty of tension as Anne Hol­
land equalled the record set in 
1950 by J. Sterling of four feet 




San Francisco  26 9 ,743




















































Local Man Appointed 
District Flag Lieutenant
A Kelowna man hns been ap- 
p«;>lnted District Flag Lieuten­
ant in tho Canndian Power 
Squadron, an organlrntioh de­
voted to thp knowledge nnd 
awareness of Safety afloat by 
teaching tho operation nnd 
malntonanco of jwwer bouts, 
nnd safety on the water.
Archie August, who i.s also 
Commodore of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club, received the ap*
fiointment a t the recent Cniuul- nn Power S<iuadron lYaining 
Seminar in Vancouver. As such 
he is he ranking C.P.S. officer 
in ho Okanagan.
Dr. Gordon Wilson, Kelrtwha’.s’ 
fkpiadron Commander, told a 
meeting of (he local group tho 
Okanagan reprc.sents the fast* 
e.s growing sub-disricct in 
Canada with over t'tO qualified 
members now enrolled in the . 
Kelowna nnd Vernon squadrons, I 
tkiuadron strength nationally ‘ 
has increased over 2,000 pcr.son« 
in tho iwst year.
An nil o\it effort will l>e made 
by Kelowna on nn extension ol 
power squadrons in the Okan­
agan, by e.xplorlng the iwsslhlli- 
tle.s of formutioik nt Sutnrner- 
land and Penticton thus giving 
the Valley enough squntlrons to 
 ̂l)eeonu’ a qualified fvdl district
HICCOKO 'TIIANKH
OSWKSTHV. England (CPI— 
Kue Hol>ertj.on, .sevcn-year-qld 
crippled girl from New Zealand, 
has t0 |>e - recorded n 'tlinnk 
jovr’ message to rugger fans 
i),'»ck home, Plavers and spec­
tator.*! there raised ji;i,(K)0 to 
send her to a ho.ipital here for 
splni4l operation-? Her father, 
Atol-rts Hotiertson, captattted 
A hc New Zealand Kiwi team In
J l w i .
I
Officers In the Kelowna Pow­
er Squadron include: Comman­
der, Dr. Gordon Wilson; Lieu­
tenant Commander Executivo 
Officer, Dr. Walter O’Donnell; 
Lieutenant Fred Dowle is Safe­
ty nnd Rc.scue Lin son officer; 
Lieutenant Commander It. Sas- 
Hcvlllo, Training Officer; Lieu­
tenant Dr. Bruce Molr, Assist­
ant Training Officer; Lleiden- 
nnt Don Campbell, Secretary; 
Lieutenant Bob Gore, 'Trca.s- 
urer; Lieutenant Cnl Brooks. 
Crul.Hing Officer; Lieutenant 
Bob Hall, Press Relations Offi­
cer; First Lieutenant Bob Wil­
son, Supply Officer, 
l i ie  Kelownn squadron, under
direction of Safety officer Fred 
Uowle will .set up a duty roster 
to as.sist RCMP lake patrol 
whenever requested.
For all boaters, Commander 
Wilson pointed out that in nddl 
tion to required safety equip­
ment, all boats should carry 
a boarding ladder for swim 
mers and a Brookes - airway 
mouUi - to - mouth re.suscitutor, 
which can be purchased nt any 
drugstore.
MONEY NEISOED
VANCOUVER tC P )- ’rhc .Tohn 
Howard Socloty',1 parole work 
with former prison Inmate.s will 
g.i'ul to a hall unless tho 
society get.'i more money, past 
iwei.iuent K. R. Vhughan Lyon 
warned In the Socloly’s nniiunl 
report Wednesday. "We want tn 
carry on with parole supervson 
but will not be able to do so 
much longt-r unless sub.stnntlnl 
nkl Is forthcoming to cover the 
cost."
trouble in equalling the record 
but was unsuccessful in .tiuree 
more tries to break it. Audrey 
lingl placed second with Lyn- 
nette Liske third.
Vivian Dore set a new girls’ 
shot-put record of 27 feet one 
inch. Vivian broke the old rec­
ord of 26 feet seven inihes set 
in J,95S..by,L. MacDougall. Judy 
Field was second and Gwen 
Reed third.
Janet Emerson made it a 
three-way tie in equalling the 
girls’ 75 yard dash when she 
broke the tape in 9.2 equalling 
the m ark set in 1950 by June 
Minette and again equalled by 
Lena Culos in 1958. Lorraine 
Smith notched second spot with
Louise WiFs'on th ird ....................
Probably the most exciting 
eyent of tlic day was the boys’ 
220 with Gerry Robertson hit­
ting the cinders like a bullet to
ABL Style 
Made To Order 
For Lucas
CHICAGO (A P)-A be Saper- 
stejn, commissioner of the 
American BaskctbaU League, 
snid Thursday the signing of 
Jerry  Lucas by Cleveland Pip­
ers will establish tho one-year- 
old ABL in professional sports 
Ho said the ABL style of play 
is "m ade to order” for Lucas 
nnd predicted tho Ohio State 
University star, who came to 
terms Wednesday will go to 
even greater heights in pro 
competition.
J u it when It was needed 
most. New York Yankees, bat­
tered pitching crew got on cx- 
hUoritifig lift in th« American 
League sweepstakes from two 
kngshot prospects—a  one-time 
topflighter battling his way 
back up and a  braM  new buU- 
pen «ce.
Bob T u r l e y  and Marshall 
B r i d g e s  coUiborsted on s 
sparkling three-hitter 'Thursday 
the Yankees squeezed by 
Boston Red Sox 2-1 and into a 
shore of the league lead with 
Cleveland Indians.
Turley, making Ms first start 
since last July, allowed only 
two singles over seven irmlngs 
and Brldgea. although momen­
tarily koyoed by a Une drive 
that ricocheted off his head, 
finished up for the vlctiay. 
Towering right - hander Gene 
Qmley lost a tough one when 
the Yanks got to him  to* 
tainted runs in the final two in­
nings.
In the cmly other AL game 
Baltimore Orioles hammered 
the rookie who no-hit them  two 
weeks ago, beating Bo Belinsky 
and Los Angeles 6-4 although 
going without a  hit for the last 
six innings.
DSIYE WAS HALTED
In the six games prior io  the 
masterful Turley-Bridges per­
formance, the Yanks lost four 
as their pitching was shelled for 
49 runs and their drive to take 
early command of the pennant 
chase was stopped cold.
Turley, who flreballed his 
way to the top after being ac­
quired by the Yankees from 
Baltimore in 1954, was ac­
claimed basebaU’s foremost pit­
cher in 1958 after a  21-7 sea­
son and a brilliant world scries 
showing.
But he plunged to an S-11 
m ark the next year, recovered
to 6-3 in then reaUy ranj Turley was lifted In the eighth 
into troubto last seasm  when for pinch-hltter Roger Maris. <hiI 
arm  trouble rendered him aU of the regular Une-up with a
but lo ek is . He flniahed at 3-5, 
and underwent surgery for re­
moval of boms chips from his 
elbow.
’Turley made three brief re­
lief stints this season before 
drawing Ihursday’s big assign­
ment. Powerful and poised, he 
faltered only In the second 
when singles by Jim  Pagliaroni 
and Gary Qeger and Carroll 
Hardy’s sacrifice fly produced 
the lone Bostcm run.
NATIONAL MEET
OTTAWA ( C P l- ’Ihe first na 
tkmal consumers’ conference 
wUl be held a t Queen’s Univer 
sity, Kingston, Ont., June 20 
and 21, it was announced by 
the Consumers Association of 
Canada. A full program of talks 
nnd panel discussions on con­
sumer problems has been a r­
ranged.
pulled leg muscle. Maris filed 
out, but the Yanks went on to 
gala the tying run. Joe P#id- 
lope, who had three of Ihe fiv# 
New York hits, started the rally 
with a double and went to third 
on a wild pitch. Tom 'lYesh fol­
lowed with anoUier double.
Mickey Mantle walked against 
the hard-luck Conley in the 
ninth, raced to third on a stolen 
base coupled with Pagliaroni’s 
bad throw to second and scored 
the winner on Elston Howard’s
fly.
DKIVE FEEI.S BRHKlEa -
Bridges put away Conley lead- 2, 
ing off the Boston eighth before m 
he was felled by Pete Runnels' •« 
line shot. The husky left-hander f  
waved off first aid and a -  
stretcher crew, gave up a sin- w 
gle to Ed Bressoud, then pro- ^ 
cced(.*d to retire the final four ’ 





MUe Pak Black 
Tube Type with 2 





wheel pack - 
wash job - 
with the sale of 
4 — 750 X 14 
tires.
Plus More Values a t . .  •
City Esso Service «
FO 2-35291715 PANDOSY ST.
equal Ron F rase r’s time of 24:6 
set in 1950. Bob Godfrey and 
Gordon Brow placet a clos# 
second and third respectively.
*1716 final record to be broken 
was the girls’ 440 yd. relay 
race. Blue house chopped 1.: 
seconds off the old mark set in 
1961 by Yellow house.
Final standings of the intef- 
house competition: Blue house 
—65; White house—49; Green 
house — 47; Brown house—42 
Yellow house—41%; Red house 
—36.
Here are the complete results 
of the meet: 120 yd. boys’ hur­
dles: 1. Doug Perry; 2. Man­
ning; 3. Jack  McCarthy. 87% 
yd g.irls’ hmdles: 1. Deedee 
Gourlie; 2. Donna Kirschner; 
3. Louise Wilson. 880 yd. boys: 
1. Don Pettm an; 2. Pat Crooks; 
3. B rett MacDean. Shot put, 
boys: 1, Bob Street; 2. Gordon 
Brown; 3. Clive Spiller. Discus, 
girls: 1. Vivian Dore; 2. Anne 
Holland; 3, Lynn Carr.
Girls’ broad juntp: ,1. Winkle 
Buckoltz; 2. Arlene Tonn; 3. 
Ruth Gillespie. Boys’ 440 yd.:
1. Murray Wilson; 2. Doug 
Perry; 3. Derek Pyle. Boys’ 100 
yd.: 1. Bob Godfrey; 2. Gor­
don Brow; '3. Ron Graf. Girls’ 
100 yd.: 1. Carol Anderson; 2. 
Deedee Gourlie; 3. Janet Em er­
son. Boys’ mile: 1. P a t P ett­
man; 2. Don Pettman; 3. Neil 
Postle. Boys’ high jump: 1 
Ron Graf; 2. |B . Thompson; 3. 
Jack McCarthy. Boys’ long 
jump: 1. Jim  Kerr; 2. Jerry  
Uobert.son; 3. Doug Perry. 
Boys’ discus: 1. John Chapman;
2. Gerry Limbergcr; 3, Marvin 
Vetters. Pole vault: 1. Bob God­
frey; 2. S. .lenncns; 3. B. Hor­
ton. Girls 440 yelay team, Todd, 
Holland, Kirschner and Moir 
Boys’ relay team, Godfrey, 
























Smooth and mellovir as a tropical 
nighti yet hearty as a buccaneer’s 
laugh... Ancient Mariner Black 
Label brings a taste of adventure 
to every rum drink.
‘t  I 
C I 
3  I 




This advertisem enl is not published or displayed by th e  Liquor Control Board or by tho Government o f  British Columbia.
ITS LUCKY when you live in B.C
MORE PEACE WORKERB
VANCOUVER (C P i- 'riie  B.C 
Hydro and IVnwr Authority an 
nounced Wednesday the work 
f(UTe a t the Peuco River hydro 
d<‘V<‘Io|»mcut will iiK'iiM .,' 1.1 '.H' 
men from ll.VI tlds .summer, 'Die 
eonfilruetion men and engineer.'jj 
now on the Jot) were completing 
preliminmy work on the diver- 
:.lon tunnel Ky».tem,
ARCHIE AIIGU8T
DEV ELDI'M ENT M El rriN fl
VANUOUVF.H (Cl>) — River 
Banin Development is the theme! 
of the Il th annual ll.C. Natural, 
ilterources {'.infei .'iiee, lo lie i 
jheld In Kel.-)wna Septcml>er 5-7. 
I'rem ler Bennett will open the 
'conference.
LUCKY LAGER




»  t E t o i m *  DAILY o w m ira i .  n t .  m a y  m . i i «
IF YOU WANT
KEIXIWNA — P 0 ^ 4 4 4 S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
VERNON — U  2-7410
} '
CLASSIFIED RATES I I I .B u s im s s  Personal!
f
tn€ IMi mu( fa* If
r%M* r o  s u a
g , I M m  S -llll lfaw«**l
Krth* mU SlMtUi** | 1,1A 
it par
• tlZl
N«ik«b la UtmmUmM. Cufa 
ar tlka«fa*. : ««rO. mWUBaoi tUtS.
l l w i f l e f  « 4 ifr tM m cB t«  a rc  ta*«r1*4 
a t  O a  ra t*  a t  3e »et « « rd  e a r  laarriMc 
la c  mm a n d  t a c  a in m . JVtc e « r  c a r d  'iar 
tfapw . hmt aad  © ra  MMM cnUra tuna*  
&  Ik  p e r  «<4d ia r  caa* * « « U tt 
ig |« rttw M  « r  EBor*.
C3®fa«triKO DI*n.Af
a?M rm . U j  r tm k m  u
pMratiaa.
* On* biterlMM fl.ll per cafama inrfc. 
j Threr r«B»eCTtl>* kaatiitoM It.Jl p«r 
f f t i m a  tacfa.
a«U «<ni*ccoU\* Uuertkaa ll.M per 
t e a a i a  iacfe.
*IUa4 soar »dt*rti*ct«*at Um ftrit dar 
^ • P t w a r a  W* c iU  a a t  be i**pm «tbl* 
m  more tllua #«• tacerreet laeertM*. 
|M!atinam rbiree lor »ay advtili*** 
i ^ n t  la « e .
fiSe rbari* for SVant Ad Baa Nunbtr*.
T 8E  B U tT  COCBIE*
H  (Ml. K « l« « aa t M X.
m - ________________
m m C  TANKS AXD'ClttJEASi:' 
tr» te  ctekoed. vkotum equity 
pisd. Intei'tor Septk* Taak Ser­
vice. Pboao PO 2-3874. P 0  2- 
491$.  tf
DHAPES -E X PK K l’LV MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads laade to 
m easure. F ree eallm atea. Doris 
Guest. Pbone PO 2-2417. U
12. Personals
jLEAVDCG iF o l t  bXvVKtN 
Creek end of this week. Anyone 




Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna. 
B.C. tf.
1 3 . Lost and Founds I
FQurro" --^''''s&ilauT’g T n g e r -  j
colored male dog. Could I® a ' 
cross l)ct' een cocker spaniel: 
and some other breed. Long i 
fluffy tail, no collar. Has been a S 
week at the home of G. B. F o rd ,; 
Lakeshore Road, Okanagan | 
Mission. 242
Ai NEW AllRlYAL — YOUR 
iilw  iBaby is a bundle ol Joy to 
^ t h e r  and Mother. The arrival 
If  also welcomed by others. Tell 
tliesc friends the fast, easy way 
4 t h  a Dally Courier Birth 
Mptlce for only $1.25. The day of 
bflrth, telephone a  notice to PO 2- 
4| l 5. and your child’* birth 
n ttlce will appear in The Dally 
Courier the following day.
LC6 T — 2 BRUSHES FOR 
Viking floor polisher, between 
Wardlaw and Harvey on Rich­
ter. Phone PO 2-7149. 242
HOUSE FOR RENT - -  IM­
MEDIATE posses.-^ion, 560.00 per 
month. Alberta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd., 1487 Pando.sy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone POplar 
2-5333. 244
{2. Deaths
^ R N S T IL L — At the Rockland 
Private Hospital, Victoria. B.C., 
o4 May 16, 1962, Catherine Bum- 
still, aged 82 years, widow of the 
late Richard Buhistlll, a resi- 
d to t  here since 1930. She leaves 
oije son, Tony Bumstill of Vic­
toria: one daughter, Winnie 
Wratten of Duncan: one stcp- 
Boh, Jim  Bumstill in Kelowna 
apd one st«i>-daughter, Mrs. G. 
(Ada) Heyworth of Vancouver; 
teh grandchildren and three 
gi'^eat-grandchildren. She was a 
member ol St. Luke’s 60-Up 
Club. Funeral services wiR be 
hedd in McCall’s Floral Funeral 
Chapel Victoria, B.C., Friday, 
May 18 a t 1:15 p.m. Rev. David 
Ragg officiating. Interment in 
Royal Oak Burial Park. 243
CLEMENT — Funeral service 
fob the late Mr. Charles George 
Clement, aged 95 years, late of 
2276 Speer St., who passed away 
in? Vemon Thursday, will be 
h^ld from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Saturday, May 
19 a t 2 p.m. Rev. K. Imayoshi 
officiating, interm ent in the 
Kielowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Clement are  his loving wife 
Alice, one son Jam es in Surrey, 
tryo daughters, Mrs. E. L. Adam 
and Mrs. G. K. Anderson both 
irf Kelowna, one brother in Vic- 
tojria, eight grandchildren and 
fcHir great-grandchildren. One 
sdn George predeceased in 1940. 
D|iy’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
15 . Houses For Rent
SMALL HOUSE FOR SALE ON 
Rutland bench, 1 bedroom, fully 
modem, 2 bedrooms in base­
ment, $40 per month. Phone 
PO 5-5681. 248
CABIN AVAILABLE FOR 4 — 
$6.00 daily. Shady Nook Auto 
Cfourt, 4004 20th St., Vernon, 
B.C.
ONE BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
home, 220 wiring, occupancy 
June 1. Phone PO 2-7650. 242
TO RENT FOR MAY AND 
June, fumished house near lake. 
Phone PO 2-3981. 245
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Rent 
— Newly decorated. Apply at 
1017 FuUer Ave. 248
16 . Apts. For Rent
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available June 1, possibly May 
15. Large livingroom, full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace and hot water tank, 
bedroom size 12’x20’. One child 
acceptable. $80. Phone PO 2- 
4324. tf
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR- 
nished apartm ent on Bem ard 
Ave. near Ritcher. Separate kit­
chen, gas furnace, quiet house. 
Suit permanent business or eld­
erly person. Phone PO 4-4M0, 
12-2 p.m. or after 5:30 p.m. 245
2 BEDROOM BASEBENT Suite 
for ren t in Shops Capri district. 
Fridge and stove supplied. 
Available June 1st. Phone PO 2- 
7956. 243
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
■ sympathy are inadequate.
_  KAREN’S FLOWERS 
^ 1  Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
pARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1^70 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
4 M, W, F  tf
8 . Coining Events
BAND CONCERT
Kelowna Ju n io r 
y ig h  School 




Cjucsis will bo . . .
t| vngley JR.-SR. 
ijlGH SCHOOL BAND 
Directed by 
A|r, W. C, Cummlng 
Kfclownn Junior High School 
Groups will be taking part in 
thla concert.
Grade 8 band, grade 8 and 0 
string orchcHlra, grade 9 mix­
ed glee club nnd concert band.
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apartm ent on first floor. Self- 
contained, electric stove and re­
frigerator. Available June 1. 
Phone PO 2^794. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
GROUND FLOOR Apartment 
for rent, 1836 Pandosy. Apply 
PO 2-5011 or 786 Sutherland Ave.
244
WANTED -  YOUNG BUSINESS 
girl to share apartment with 2 
other girls. Available June 1. 
Phone PO 2-5391. 244
FOR RENT ~  SELF-CONTAIN­
ED suite. Phone PO 2-7173.
247
2 R(X)M FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave, Phone PO 2-6348.
U
17 . Rooms For Rent
FOR RENT — NICE CLEAN, 
Comfortable furnished room on 
1st floor, also sharing living- 
room. Ladles preferred. P 0  2- 
2409. 244
UKRAINIAN GREEK ORTHO- 
BOX Church Service will bo held 
Sunday, May 20, commencing at 
10 a.in, tit the Parish Hall, 
Bnrlco ItORd.   243
RlOTISTEliEH NlillSES’ lilJOfL 
SOM Ball, Saturday, Juno 9, 
from, 10 p.m.-I a.m ., a t the 
Aquatic, rc ltm an’,s Orchc.stra.
237-243, 248-253
1 1 . Business Personal
FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 
room. Centrally located. Work­
ing ladies preferred. Phone PO 
2-4807. If
I  ROOM FOR RENT, JUNE 1. 
Apply a t 2197 Richter St. after 
3:00 p.m. tf
1 8 . Room and Board
YOUNG wToRKWcI m T n  
wiehe.H room and/or Ixiard in 
exchange for duties. Phono Bill 
eves. PO 2-6252, tf
ROOM OR ROOM AND HOARD 
for working girl. Sharing reason­
able. Phone PO 2-38,35. 245
CARE GIVEN INVALID.S -  
Prote.sfant homo (Kclownn) 
Box 8377 Dally Courier, 244
1 9 . Accommodation 
W anted
'W T 'S  E  I. L . ' E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free csti- 
matea nMl decorating Ideas 
coritAct or phone Wtnman’* 
fa b ric  House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
f»0 2-2092, t*
R lijpA lR iT O  la¥ n  m o w e r s
rotbUUtrs «ttd washing tna^ 
chiie.s. I la t f la  of nU garden 
c<taipwepi and . cment mteer.
« S S d
FAViOUSvRri’KWAY, SYSTEM 
fort rufs.'walls, cari>«tlng, win*
3  Janitor s m ic c .  ouAraatccd. 
pbonft'PO2-2173.' 'tf
WANTED BY AN ELDfclRI.Y, 
quiet, non-drlnking, non-.sinoklng 
couple, a 3 or 4 room grouiul 
floor npartment or duplex, 
heated, unfurnlshe<l prcferrtHi, 
mUHt l>e quiet ami warm. Phone 
PO 2-7354. Please atate location.
243
WANTED TO R K m ’ BY Teach­
e r — 2 or 3 bedroom homo or 
duplex. Posse.c.slon by Juno I 
o r 15. Phono PO 2-2489. 214
2 1 . Property For Sale
IMMEDIATE »*O8SERS10N ~  
close in, 5 roqm bungalow, com­
pletely rcdccoratwl, part base­
ment, gaa furnace and hot 
water, garage, nice garden *pot, 
'ahxlbus' te""iiell."'Ap'pTy"owncr 'It. 
U nk, phono PO 2-7817. 247
2 1 . P ro p e r ty  For Sate f 2 1 . Property for Sale
FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
Nest stucco twine Situated on landscaped and fenced 
cw ncr lot just a few block,-, from downtown. Contains large 
iivuigroom, family kitchen with dining ^irea, oil heating and 
garage. MLS.
FULL FBICE JUST M .m  TEESIS: % C.ASll.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-S)15
ONLY $ 2 6 0 0  DOWN 
Full Price $ 6 6 0 0 -  Balance $ 5 0  Per Month
Welt kept 4 room home, Vi acre of land. Approximately 
650 sq. ft. P r r ^ r ty  fenced. Garage. This is an ideal place 
for retired couple. MLS.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
. PHONE: 2-2846 
Bob Johnston 2-2975 —Evenings— Ed Ross 2-3556
PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE CITY
I  ̂ '  ‘ J ' ’ J 7 r <t I
. ( • * X '  ̂ ,4 i
Beautiful livingroom with fp., dining rm., spacious kitchen 
with separate breakfast area, thru hall, 3 bedrooms, vanity 
bathrm., sun deck, full basement with unfinished rumpus 
rm., fireplace, home is gas heated, attached carport with 
large storage space.
Priced at $17,060 with $3,800 down and balance at 106.00 
monthly including principal, interest and taxes.
Phone:
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Louise Borden PO 24715
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Charlie Hill PO 24960
2 1 . Property For Sale l2 6 . M ortgages, lo a n s
ORCHARD SPECIAL
29 acres with 17 acres in 
orchard. 5 more acres could 
be developed. Good varie­
ties. Spartans, Macs, Red 
Delicious, Winesap, Bartlett 
Pears, D’Anjou pears, Lam­
bert cherries, some early 
prunes. Good equipment in­
cluding New S w a n s o n  
Sprayer (1961). Good four 
bedroom home. This is an 
exceptionally good buy, and 
if purchased soon, this year’s 
bumper crop would be in­
cluded In the price. Investi­
gate now. Full price only 
^,800.00 with term i. MLS.
MOTEL and 
TRAILER COURT
Reduced $14,000.00 for 
quick sale.
Full price now only $46,000.00. 




Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
Bill Fleck PO 24034;
Lu Lehner PO 24909;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754;
Harold Deniiey PO 24421;
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673.
HOME AND 4 0 0  FT. LAKESHORE
Privacy and seclusion in this 4 roo mhome complete with 
bath. Ideal for retired couple. Garage and chicken house. 
Possibility of subdivision or motel. Owner transferred. 
Full price $9900, good term s. Evenings call Mr. 
Vanderwood. 2-8217. M.L.S.
OK. MISSION -  3 ACRES WITH VIEW
This home will make a hit with you with its sweeping view 
and privacy, yet close to schools, bus, stores and other 
facilities. Living room has large picture window, stone 
fireplace. Full basement, oil furnace, plumbing in base­
ment. Can be subdivided. Full price $17,000 wilh $6,000 
down. M.L.S. No. 6305.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 liem ard Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2846. tf
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, remodel or re-flnance, all 
areas. Albdsta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone POplar 
2-5333. 246
2 9 . Articles For Sale
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
FAMILY HOME, CLOSE TO 
shopping centre, 5 bedrooms, 3 
up and 2 down., livingroom, 
diningroom, and fireplace. Fin­
ished rumpus room with bar. 
Fruit cooler room and tool 
bench. Carport. Landscaped 
with flowers, roses, lawn, and 
fruit trees. Cash to mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-3471 to view. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 3 
year old, 2 bedroom home, with 
third in full basement. Hard­
wood floors throughout. Large 
"L” shaped dining and living 
room, rumpus room, large lot 
and fruit trees. To view call a t 
1830 Princess St. 243
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SMALL HOLDING ON THE VERNON ROAD
6 miles from Kelowna, consisting of 10 acres of cultivated 
land. Small lake corners property providing adequate 
water for irrigation. There is n 2 bedroom home with 
living room, kitchen, bathroom, full basement. Small barn 
and chicken house. Good well wilh pressure system. Good 
soil, practically no stone, fenced. Land presently seeded 
to grajn. Some yoxing fruit trees. Full price including this 
year’s crop $9,500.00 with term s. Exclusive listing.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 24765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poclzcr 2-3319
21” RCA TV, like new 199.95
24” Gas Range ..............149.95
36” Gas Range ............149.95
G.E. Automatic Washer 14U.95 
40” Electric Range 44.95 
Sewing Machines from 19.95 
Rotary Power Mowers
from ...............................  29.95
Push Mowers from „  2.50
Reel Power Mowers
from .....................   21.95
10’ Fibreglas Boat with
3% Elto O utboard 199.95
38 h.p. Firestone Outboard, 
excellent condition 399.95
MARSHALL WELLS
184 B em ard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-2025
241 - 243 and 245
13 4 . Help W anted, 
M ale
IF YOU A R T iT t O ^
I TRY FOR A CAREER 
A S  AN ARMY OFFICER
!Young men with Junior Mat­
riculation or better can take the 
fii^st step towards a rewarding 
(Career as an officer in Canada’s 
; modern Array by applying for 
enrolment in the Officer Candi- 
Idate Programm e. On successful 
! completion of approximately 11 
months training, you will be 
commissioned as a short Ser\ice 
officer for a period of three 
years and enter immediately 
upon a challenging and worth­
while career which will develop 
your leadership abilities and 
give you an exceptional oppor­
tunity for responsibility, travel 
and adventure.
The successful short Service 
officer can later apply for regu­
lar status with its many long­
term  career advantages. Appli­
cations for the Officer Candidate 
Programme are being received 
now for the next course which 
begins in September.
Get full details right away, 
without obligation, by visiting 
your nearest Army Recruiting 
Station at the address below — 
or by mailing the attached 
coupon:
ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
VERNON hOLITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C.
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1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical, 
runs well. See it a t Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey and Water Sts.
tf
B’OR SALE: 1950 CHEV. BUSI- 
ne.ss Coupe, excellent all-round 
shape with new rubber. Ono 
owner ca r  for $250 cash. Phone 
Roy Eden, PO 4-4342. 244
Please send me. without obliga­
tion, full details of the Officer 
Candidate Programme.
Name ___________  A g e _
Address .................... ......
C ity/Tow n...................... .
Prov........................Phone
Last school grade successfully
completed ..................
1961 AUSTIN 850. ALSO TWIN 
carbs with high manifold for 
1951 Monarch. Phone PO 5-5768.
244
1955 MORRIS OXFORD 4-DOOR 
sedan, heater, good tires, A-1 






9 9 .8 8  ,
Built in button hole maker and 
blind stitch. Variety of fancy 
stitches. I t’s light weight and 
portable. 25 year guarantee.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
597 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3805
E62-31
243
STEADY MAN REQUIRED BY 
the Glenmore Irrigation District, 
Experience in the handling of 
equipment and pipe installation 
preferred. Reply in own hand­
writing, stating wages expected 
(hourly or monthly). Applica 
tions to be delivered to the SeC' 
retary, 1481 Water St., Kelowna, 
by 5:00 p.m.. May 25, 1962. 244
3 BEDROOM CITY HOME, full 
high basement, set up for self- 
contained suite. Sacrifice sale 
a t $10,000. M.L.S. Interior 
Agencies Ltd., 266 Bemard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2675, eves. PO 2- 
7974. 243
" N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Ju st 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
U
OPPORTUNITY FOR MAN OR 
woman with musical knowledge 
of piano or accordian to teach 
beginners, full or p art time. Op­
portunity for advancement and 
good income. All training given 
to successful applicants. Apply 
giving details to Box F115, Pen 
ticton Herald. 245
SACRIFICE SALE—TWO BED- 
room home on sewer and wa­
ter. Close to lake. Completely 
landscaped with separate work 
shop on property. Full price 
$7,950 with terms. Phone PO 2- 
5487 or PO 2-5109. 245
1959 ZEPHYR IN GOOD CON­
DITION; Heintzman piano in 
excellent condition; Duncan 
Phyffe table, 4 chairs and china 
cabinet to match; cedar chest; 
baby carriage; Hoover vacuum 
cleaner; floor polisher. Phone 
PO 2-3518 or call a t 1452 Bertram  
St. 248
BEAUTIFUL OK. MISSION 
RETIREMENT PROPERTY
Small attractive bungalow .set In nn acre of beautiful 
grounds, complete with grcenhou.se, barn for two horse.s, 
power mower for lawns plus electric clippers, sprinkler 
pipes and over $2,.'i00,00 worth of bulbs and jilnnts. 
I'UICE $10,750.00.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2675
Evenings:
George Philllp.son PO 2-2484
BRIGHT COMPACT, NEW 2 
bedrooms, electric heating, cab­
inet kitchen, utility room, large 
lot with fruit trees. Reduced for 
cash, $6,350.00. Phono PO 5- 
5637. 244
1 COAL AND WOOD RANGE,
1 2-burncr oil stove with oven,
2 house doors, and a quantity 
of box cnd.s free of charge 
Phone PO 2-2018. 243
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
house , gas heat, built-in laundry 
tub.s and cupboards in utility. 
1200 Richter, Phono PO 2-8290.
252
SEVERAL FLORAL AND PAS­
TORAL framed pictures for 
sale. Also 1 17-year-old boy’s 
suit, good condition. Call PO 2- 
6345. 247
VLA HOME, 1% ACRES, bam s 
nnd corrals for horses. Okanag­
an Mission. Phone PO 4-4208.
243
SPECIAL-3 BEDROOM house, 
4 blocks from city centre. $680 
down. Low monthly payments 
PO 23889, 246
FARM FOR SALE — 16 ACRES, 
15 in orchard and 4 in hay. Good 
house. All machinery included. 
Phono PO 5-5577. 243
ETHEL STREET
Four bedroom family home, largo electric kitchen, modern 
Pembroke bathroom, livingroom, closed In back porch, with 
cem ent'cooler, well kept fenced in corner lot with fruit 
lrcc.s and garage.
AskhiK Price $8000 •— llensonablo Down Payment 
and Terms to KrlUblo Party.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
PHONF, PO 2-5030 430 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Evenings: 2-3777 -  5-5565 - 2-6086 - 2-5174
2 1 . Property For Sate 2 1 . Property for Sale
REDUCED FOR ()UICK SALE 
by owner, lovely 2 bednKiin 
home on quiet lot, near .shopping 
centre. I.argo living room, fire­
place, cabinet kitchen and nook, 
utility room, guinge, all newly 
painted aiul sixitlessly clean. 
Lively ground.'!, all fenced, with 
shrub.s, trees nnd (lower.s. New 
automatic gas furnace. Must Im 
seen to Im> appreciated. Rale by 
owner, 1762 Gagnon IMnce. To 
view phone PO 2-2310 days, 
PO 2-3588 eveningH. 245
T W tr IIOUSES FOR R Al .E ~  
'Two t three bedroom liouse.s. 
ifull bu.scment. nice midiogany 
finirh,,ready tq piovc., I ’iionc PC 
2-3886 anytimo or caill a l 1440 
Ethel Street tf
4 nEDROOM NF.WI.Y DEC­
ORATED home. Natural gas. 
Cash or term.'! can be arranged 
wilh >'ery low down payment. 
Phone r 0  2-35R(> or call a t 960 
Caw.ston Ave. for further Infor 
mation. 247
OK MISSION -  1328 SQ. 1-T, 
ot new homo on extra largo lot, 
.secluded area, on water syjdem, 
close to beach, school and store, 
full l.'Uiiement, double flreidace 
Many extran wilh this home. 
I’0I-I.1!)I. 214
L A KI ; i  1011E ilOM E. ’ BRA N I)
jiievv. Must be .sold. Asking price 
.only $|(i,9(Hl. All offers consld- 
• ered. OkamiRnn Realty. PO 2- 
iS51l. 243
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE with 
third bedroom in basement 
Phone PO 2-7272, 245
ACRE LOT. SOUTH KEL­
OWNA, clo.so to school. Phone 
PO 5-5400. 244
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier ClassifiecI
2 2 . Property W anted
WANTED — WELLFIfiNCED 
liasturo for 11 hcnd of yearling 
heifers. Phono Cliff Clement 
PO 5-5305, 213
2 4 . Property For Rent
FINISHED BEACH L m ’.H ON 
west side of Okanagan Lake 
Ratllcsnako nnd mo.squllo free 
No mud. Variety of lota to 
choo.se from. Six minute;! rlrlve 
by Ixint to Lnkenhorc Hotel, Ver 
non. See Joe Lawrence, White 
Mnn’a Creek. Sign on road.
281
D(5wN'roWN~0F 
available. Apply Bennett'.s 
Stores Ltd, PO 2-200L If
2 5 . Business Opps.
FOR GRADUATION! FOR Sale 
A white chiffon scml-formal, 
size 10, like new. Phono PO 5- 
5263 after 6:00 p.m. 244
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation D epart 
ment. Dally Courier. tl
30 . Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & D. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham' 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phono PO'2- 
3630 for more details.
 ̂  M W F  tf
3 1 . Articles Exchgd.
Fl.EX single lens reflex 35 mm 
cnmcrn, 12.8 3’essnr lens, Evcr- 
rendy ease, etc. Will trade for 
12’ aluminum cnrtop boat. 
Phono PO 5-5058. 243






THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
1960 AUSTIN HEALY. FOR 
further particulars phone PO 2- 
7315. 245
1953 PONTIAC HARDTOP, good 
condition. Phone PO 5-5158 after 
6:00 p.m. 243
1950 METEOR — MUST SELL 
this week. Cheap. Mr. J .  Geis- 
brecht, KLO Road. 243
1948 PONTIAC-GOOD TRANS­
PORTATION, $70. Apply a t  750 
Francis Ave. 243
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1957 2%-TON CHEV. TRUCK 
with Dupont body, only 17,000 
original miles, original owner, 
like new condition. Contact B-Y 
Store, Vernon or phone LI 2-2833 
or evening LI 2-2596. 247
C all PO  2 - 4 4 4 5 *>,1
GIRL FOR BINDERY WORK 
in Printing Shop in Kelowna, 
Experience preferred but not 
essential. Perm anent position if 
satisfactory. 40 hour week. Ap­
ply in own hand writing to Box 
8432 Kelowna Daily Courier.
244
14 ’ RUNABOUT WITH HYDRO­
FOILS, 40 h.p. electric s tart 
Scott outboard motor, wind­
shield. Complete with trailer, 
only $1,295.00. Sleg Motors Ltd., 
490 Harvey Ave. Phone PO 2- 
3452. 244
WANTED—CLEAN, RELIABLE 
housekeeper to care for 3 prc- 
chool children. No washing, 5 
day week. Live in or out. Phone 
PO 2-7586. 244
WORKING MOTHER NEEDS 
babysitter for shift work. Live 
in or out. Interviews before 
10:30 a.m. nnd after 7:30 p.m. at 
434 Crestwood. 245
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST — 
with bookkeeping and typing. 
Apply Box 8475 Daily Courier,
245
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
CARPENTER WOULD LIKE 
work contracting houses or re 
pairs, also painting nnd decor­
ating. Phono PO 2-3563 eves.
343-245-247
YOUNG MAN WISHES EVEN- 
ING work or room nnd board in 
exchange for duties. Phono Bill 
evenings a t PO 2-6252. tf
WILL DO CUSTOM WORK with 
machinery. Phone PO 5-5322.
244
4 0 . P ets & Livestock
ONE YEARLING BAY COLT, 
registered nnglo-Arnb, Also one 
four-month old female jniro hied 
Brittany pup. BX Ranch, Ver 
non. Linden 2-3418, 243
4 2 , Autos For Sale
3 2 . W anted To Buy
SMALL CEMENT MIXER -  
Reasonable for cash. Phone 
PO 2-6383. 215
3 4 . Help W anted 
Male
MOfl’EL FOR SALE -  ON 
Ablxitl St,, with bcaeh neee.ss 
bliu'ktop di'Keways, deluxe four 
hinr unit, fully furnlfthed imlud- 
Ing TV's, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
corner Ablrotl and WcBt, if
WE ARE EXPANDING AND 
have nn immediate opening on 
our nales staff for 3 men or 
women desiring idKtvo average 
liK'ome. Exiierlenee not neees- 
sary but must not bo afraid to 
work hard la a prestige sales 
position with a future, If you are 
not satisfied with your prc.sent 
job and what It offers, then 
plen;;e send fullest details to Box 
8482 Dally Courier, 245
MAN ()il LADY RK(^uiRED *r6  
represent our company. In K d 
owna. must have neat appenr- 
nnee. experience meeting tho 
|)ublle, with minimum Or. XI 
education, excellent (wsitlon and 
Income for successful npiillcnnt. 
Apply stating full parttcularn to; 
Parents’ Home Service Institute, 
Inc.. Rm 7(H. 2jid 4  fln q  lRdg„ 
fieattle 1, Wnfihlnglon, U.fl A.
245
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
MUST SELL AN 18’ RUN­
ABOUT, fully equipped with 
30 h,p. outboard motor and re­
mote controls. Phone PO 2-4935.
244
18 FT. CABIN CRUISER with 
controls, in top condition, with 
trailer, with or without 25 h.p. 
outboard motor. Phone P 0  2- 
5150 evenings. 244
TOR SALE: 14 FT, GLASSPAR 
fibrcglass boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-1 
cbnditlon. Phono Ogopogo Ser­
vice. PO 2-3394. If
SELL YOUR BOAt T y  Auction 
~  Contact Ritchie Bros, Auc­
tioneers who will pay cash for 
.vour boat. 245
4 9 . Legate & Tenders




2-tono paint, 6 cylinder, auto- 
mntic (rnnsmlHBlon, Only 




Hero is a premium morlel car 
that Is fully power equipped, 
cu.stoin radio, leather seats, 
padded dash, continental kit, 
wire wheels. Excel- ® '|4 |Q C  
lent condition .......
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
C’orner Harvey and Ellis 
Phone P6  2-3452
243
1056 OLDSMOBlOii SE D A F • 
In beautiful condition. This is a 
one owner car. A real bargain 
nt $1,500, Will consider trade, 
Plmno evenings PO 2-5174,
214
li)¥ ''M E R ajilY  MOiNTEREY-^
Power ntcerlng and braker, 
custom radio, 2 sets of tires,
3-tbnc . ,blMo and white. Only.
18,(WO miles. Phono PO 2-21)13
244
CITY O P  KKfaOWNA 
NOTICK TO nATKPAVGR.I
la h p r .b y  ( I v .t i  th a t  
Zoning n y .n .w ,  
IflOI. No, 2303 , being  I ly -L .w  N o, 3203 
01 (lie cU y  of Kelownn la now in  pro- 
a)l"ow»t P o r tlc u l.r iy  *■
To re*one I,o t II, P lan  4900 an d  t h .  
Soulh 2:1 of I,o t 2, P la n  7(U3 from  C-l 
C e n l r .l  C o m m erc ia l to O-J a a g  motion 
C o m m erc ia l lo r  g a .  e la tion  u .e ,
Lot n .  P la n  4909 and  l b .  South 23 ' of 
fad  2. P la n  7843 a re  iltu a lo  a t  th e  N orlh- 
we«t c o rn e r  of O aprey A venua and  
P an d o ey  S tree t,
P e la ilii of tho  propoeed n y -I .aw  n i .y  
ho eeen  n t  Ihe olllco of th e  C ity C lerk . 
K elow na C ity  H all, i « 5  W ate r S tree t, 
K flow iifl. ll.C’.—M onilay (o F r id ay — 
M ay Ifllh. 1982 to  M ay 29th. 1002 Inclu- 
« lv e -b e tw e e n  th*  hour* of n ine  o 'c lock  
In Iho forenoon and  live o 'c lock  In Ihe 
altrrm H in,
T ho M unicipal Council will m e e t In 
epeclal aea .lon  to  h e a r  r e p r r .e n i . t lo n .  
of all fw reo n . w |io  deem  th e ir  In te ree l 
In p ro p e rty  affected  by th e  p ro p o e td  
lly  k aw  n t 7i.l0 p .m , nn M o n d .y , M ay 
2«lh, 1982 In th e  Council C h .m b e r ,  Kel- 
owna C ity  H a ll. 1433 W ater S tree t, K el­
ow na, n.c,
JAMIOS IIUpHON.
City C lerk  
Kclownn C ity H all,
K clow nn, ll.C ,. Mny 13th, 1982
r, AKi':viK,w"'"'iKRi('i A-rioN' "iiisiriiia’T'
NOTICK u r  TKNDKR 
T he T ru .te e n  o l I.akev lew  Irrlg n tlw i 
D U tric l o ffer fo r eale t h .  following 
vchlcio!
UMl . S i Ton Willy* I.Igtit D elivery  
With 4 W heel D rive,
T ender*  to  i>urch*.e th e  a h o v .  to  b .  
lu tim llted  to th e  H ecreln ry . l i s t  W ater 
S tree t, K elow na, by 3i0(> p .m . on J u n e  
I .  1992,
A rc e p t.iic c  o l Ihe hl*lie»t o r  nny 
te n d e r re ce iv ed  by  t h .  H oard,
D ellve iy  ot vehicle dependen t on * r- 
r lv . l  of new ly p iirch .eed  lire  In tc h ,
C, i : ,  bl.ADKN 
H e cre t.ry
1491 W .te r  S tre e t. 
K elow n*. B.C.
' Ti'.simn '
T ender*  will he r c c e ln d  fo r th e  con- 
e tn ic tlo n  of a  ,3J9 n p ia re  feed add ition  tn 
tho  A im rtro n g  Dial U flice, fo r Iho 
O knnagnti T flcphoiic Cornpiiny M d ,. on 
o r  befor#  3 p ,tn . T u en d .y , M ay 29, 1 6 « . 
a t th e  office of t h .  underelgned .
P lan*  nnd ep ec llle .tlonn  . r e  avail- 
nhle fro m  the o lltce  of M elkleiohii and  
OOHcr. A n h ltc c t* . nt 3103 l in t  H trre l, 
V eioon, II,C ., u iw i d rp o il t of I73.80.
A lild iMiiid o r certified  clieriuo tn  t h .  
.m o u n t of S ' ;  of tha i tn d e r  »haU an . 
c o rn p .n y  ea c h  tender,
I Tho owner. re»crve,lhi r||ihl to r#-
T, .1, .tiowr.tt. M il A l t .
' A rch itec t
'3 1
DAILY C R O SS W O R D  CONTRACT BRIDGE
m x o w N A  DAH ir c o r i i E i ,  n i . .  s ia t  i i . i n s  e a o e  h
A C 'IC ^
1. Tfock 
i l i c tn
#. - - -  Ofl
’ :.la k e  
11. Tag 
l ' \  Z m  duck "
■ #  13. F illiaf for
ft tostik
' f  14. Female 
sheep 












29. Ixoks at 
SO. Riupping 
co n u u itff
31. Land 
m ea su r e
32. Ivotball
33. Kmergt’i  
36. Chrysalis






























22. F a irn e r ’s 
purchase 
• pl.»
I, Tehuriuiu: 34. Ship’s 
jysnk'tl ranc&s
10, Vweaiiicd 25. Calif.
pauiC university
16. C,.!s m l»o labbr, •
II. Type vf art3T, Uncanny 
18 tVeaver's i Scot. I
reeds 38, Ship's deck 
20. Loaanlhm 39. — - and 
unit Sciences
22. Braziiiaa 41. Man’s
I
B l m. JA ¥ BECEE* m  two heart;*, 
r lb p  Kecortl-Holder m Masteis*! ^  W wrv«jg to jump tai
Itelividuai Championship F '.iv ijth ree  hearts with this hoMing _
I Partner, having been forced to; y



























3, Four hearts, it would b e ; ^  
overly coiis«i*vaiive to bid less ‘ ^  
than ga.me. Even if partner’s!®® 
haisd la bad, he is unlikely t o ! ^  
lose four tncks. A jump to ■ ^  
What would you now b;d wuh three hearts would be m ade-;fit 
each of the following five ' quaie. It is ryct a forcing bid 'fiC  
hands? , ‘ and i,.arluer might i*ass and |
lose a game. Itie  point Is that i j
' you doa't have to have a 100
I tiCr cea probability of inakuig
VAQJ4 V10I152 VAICQ ja  game bcfare you bid it. A rea-
4. AAK3 VAQ3 41KJ42 | sonable chance is good enough
1. vKQtttS VAQS4 #K3 | ^
1. Pass. A player who makes
L  4KI84 VQ»^
X. #AKS5J VAK74 #13 
S. A #108733 #AKQ 4 A



























a takeout double is not required 
|lo  bid again when his partner 
I makes a minimum response 
There are no surplus values in 
I this band beyond the double,
clui# to the vest. 
4. One iiotrumID. 'This is an 
underbid, no doubt but the t/>
ha ml is not good enough for tw ojlU  
notrump and no better bid th a n |2 « 
one notrump is available. D o u b -|Q  
ling first and then bidding a ' l j iand the way to show that is f« . . .  K .v- a notrump Is stronger than^ bidi p s s .  North cannot have a real­
ly gtKd hand. II he had. he 
would have jumped the bidding 
to show such values. Hence, 
{there is no point to pursuing a 
I game that <• nnot be there.
2. Two hearts. Here we also 
[have 14 high-card i»ints, but 
they are strongly fortified by 
better trum p supixirt and distri­
butional values. Game is not out 
of the question, since partner 
may have some such holding 
as: spade, 73; hearts Q8652; 
diamonds A94; clubs, JSl. All 
he could do with such a hand is 
I respond one heart to the double. 
Our values beyond the double
are be.st exjiresscd by raising be made.
uing a notrump directly. Hence 
partner is alert to expect a 
gixxl hand when we rebid one 
notrump. If he is unable to car­
ry on, there is no game.
5, Three hearts. We can’t  bid 
a game single-handed with this 
layout, since partner’s bid is 
forced and he m ay be in des- 
[K'rate straits. This is not like 
lland No. 3 where we could 
reasonably expect to make ten 
tricks.
All we can do here is urge 
partner to bid again, and that 
message is sent by a Jump to 
three hearts. If North passes, it 




The advent of the full moon 
brings its usual warning again­
st uncontrolled emotionalism.
DAILY CRYPTOQDOTE — Here’a how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R
t o L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is u s e d persons be on the
a n n * . fotichy side, SO avoid even min- tor the three L’s, F for the two O s, etc. Single letters, ap«» z •
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints '
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptosram Quotatl®
I A  B A  P P M  R J  O A L N  Q A J V P M  
V D S I  V D N  B A P P M  A B  R I  V A P  N L S I tf 
R U N S P R J O .  — Q D F L Q D R P P  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AN EMPTY STOMACH IS NOT A 
GOOD PO U nC A L  ADVISER. — EINSTEIN _________ ^
or spats lest they flare 
serious disagreements.
On the generous side, how­
ever, is the splendid lunar in­
fluences on those of an artistic 
turn of mind. Inspiration and 
originality should be a t a peak 
now.
NAMED TO CBC POST
OTTAWA (CP) -  Antonin 
Boisvert, 32, of Montreal has 
been named director of the 
lYench section, corporate af­
fairs, the CBC annoiinced Tues­
day. Mr. Boisvert, a psycholog- 
.st and part-tim e lecturer at the 
University of Montreal, will be 
responsible for liaison between 
the CBC and the Board of 
Broadcast Governors, parlia' 
mentary committees and vari 
ous government agencies.
November.
A child born on this day will 
be practical, resourceful and 
e.xtrmely benevolent.
BAD WATER
WEYBURN. Sask. (CP)—Dr 
C. Lenk, medical health officer 
for Weybum - Estevan health 
region. Monday night said an 
infant had died in the area as a 
result of well w ater contami­
nated by soil nitrates. Dr. Lenk, 
who did not identify the victim 
nor say when the child died, 












OTTAWA (CP) — Prelimin 
ary  details of dominion day ob­
servances on Parliam ent Hill 
Monday,'July 2 were announced 
Tuesday. They will include
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
emony. There will also be a  1 your horosccope indicates that,Kvater for nitrates before giving
concert by the Dominion caril- in job m atters, it would be ad-.it to children,
lonneur, folk singing and danc- vis able to put your best foot
ing, and the changing the guard forward for the next seven
months since there’s a chance 
to especially attract those supe­
riors who keep a particular eye 
KEEPING WATCH | on your efforts. Display your
ceremony.
LONDON (CP) — A closed- original and clever ideas during 
circuit television system has [this period, since recognition of 
been tried experimentally in your skills, even belatedly, is 
the m embers’ room of the indicated in late 1962.
House of Commons. It may re- During July, September and 
place the annunciator boards U^ovember, look for chances to 
that indicate the debate and further your financial progress, 
the name of the member speak- antagonizing others dur­
ing at the time ^ g  these periods however, or
you could dim the bright pros- 
.pects ahead.
DISCUS IHTS TEIACHER [ Traveling, in connection with
MORE FER'nLIZING
CALGARY (CP) — Commer­
cial fertilizer sales were esti­
m ated to have increased 10 to 
30 per cent this year as Alberta 
farm ers launched an all-out 
gamble to increase yields, agri­
culture experts said Monday. 
’The trend was most noticeable 
in the southeastern section of 
the province, which has been 
plagued by drought.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Chilli-'either business or pleasure, be- 
wack school teacher Elise Trot-1 tween early July and Septem- 
Troopihg the color ceremony by j ter, 26, is recovering in hospital her, could yield excellent re- 
the Canadian Guards, an RCAF here from a fractured skull suits and, if you are single, 
fly past, a  m assed band dis- suffered when struck by a  dis-| there is indication of new ro- 
play and the Navy’s sunset cer-lcus at a weekend track meet, mance in June, September or
NOT SO HONEST
PUEBLO, Colo. (AP)—Ques­
tionnaires to determine the 
scholastic honesty of students 
a t a Pueblo Junior High School 
were in a locker, pending tabu­










Buying or Selling in '62 -  M.LS. Is The Way To Get It Done
Are you planning to buy or sell residential, industrial or commercial properties? Figures during the past year show 
that more people prefer the fast, efficient service received through M.L.S. There are 170 salesmen and numerous 







Real Estate Dept. 
248 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5200
interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bem ard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2675
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
S43 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Hoover A Coelen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Avc„ PO 2-5030
Charles Gaddes A Son 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
Okanagan investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2332
Carruthers A Meikle Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 B em ard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.










418 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2846
P. Sohellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2739
REAL ESTATE BOARD
Members of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Listing Service are 
Bonded for $100,000.
MEMBES MUITIPUE USTIN6 SERVICE
L m v n  D o w n  P n y m c n t .
3 Bedrooms. Only $6500 Full I’rlcc
See this immaculnto 3 bedroom homo with part basement. 
Good south side location. Nicely landscaped lot. Very good 
value a t this price.
M.L.S. No . 6718
3 Bedroom Home — l.ovcIy Setting
Sec this nttracltve split-level home nestled among natural 
park-like In'imty on a timilscnped % acre lot, running creek 
mfnuuters past baihecue pit, yon'll enlov every day In this 
home. Full sprinkler equliniient included,
Priced al $19,800.00. Try your own offer. Call your agents. 
«ee it today — 5I.I..S. No. 6707
(iurugc nnd Service Slution
W ell iocdteil on Ili(!luvny 9 7  o v e r  3;7(KI sq. ft. of  floor arc-n,
full line of !ilu)p e ip i ip m en t  pluH s lock  of 512,900 (tpiirox., 
inelud<‘<l; p re s e n t  g id lonnge  sa le s .  550,000 p e r  y e a r .  T ills is 
im exe<‘lient o p p o r tu n i ty  for nn n g g .e s s lv e  o p e ra to r ,
ITiH price 518,000. Terms can lie arranged. No. 6H8I
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AN' HE'LL SOON STOPBY OH,l MUST HURRY AN'PUT 





A CLEAN ONE A13VAYS 
MAXES HIM FEEL lU . ATFOR A  HANDOUr/
/
» & 4 8
CMlKiS ,̂MlKRSOK \ f  „■ ONTHllH WALL... HOWAMJCH7
600FV..WANT 
■TO COMB WITH 
ME w hile  X 






li^ O U E S S ^ WHILE WE'KC 
AT IT SISTER,
% y o u
6UCS3 WHO 
TOO/W H O OO^
, ■ j ’
‘li.
ri ift
I'Ll. HAVE EtTA 
(10141*. (2IGMr AF-TEO
THE o a n c i : ,; : ,(0 ,'
YOU KNOW 1 
lOW FUGf.V 
YOUR l ATHCWIG.'
U T 5  SyMCHROMi-ZE FpYj 
WATCHES.!'
tJ lT E M O M S .'/  TRY NO)
' ■ 7 0  l)f: TOO  
L A T H  DEAR





• K ' l
fM m  u  waBummA c x n i M K J t .  y m i . .  m a y  i t .  i i e _ _
Lots Of Glory In Unity 
JFK Reminds de Gaulle
WASH.IHOTON iCPi — Pr«.&- As i«i« *» the U.S. put up whether Euroi'JC wants to turn 
SSent Keoijedy sa js . ta eWect.'cash and men for Europe's pro-(to a t'oafede.ration or federatioo 
T tta eh  PresidcBt Chark* de lectkw. he would demand as of states is up to Europe- 
G tulte caa  get «U tee "grao- \oice ia European niililary af-{U.S. would not interfere with 
diur** fee needs from a truly fair*, without seeking to domi-ithe dwice. But the U.S. wants a 
iBlited Eun^>e aiKt an Atlantic' aale Europe's destiny. ! voice in Berlin affairs “ because
P lrtae rto ip  protected bv a pow*-' i if the moment of truth comes, it
*d«l U.S. nuclear deterrent WA1N8 E U lO rE  ; j* the U.S. which is expected to
te e * .  While U.S. troops would re- take the very vigorous ac tk « ;
You Can Easily Build This 
Plywood Garden Screen
If a m an's home is his castle, 
fee ifeoukl have a couryard. Let's 
cali it a patia. Times change.
One thing that hasn’t changed 
with courtyards’, patios or ter­
races is the wish for privacy. 
And complete privacy and at-
nide
IOCexactly lour feet apart is lo cut 
a piece of lumber four feet long 
to use as a spacer. Tlrmp the
tracUve surroundings are c e ^  41^  Ughtly around to jwsts. and
tr r tn lv r  as .e* •« i a  1
fea
wM(
Firm ly opposing de Gaulle's toaht in Eurt>|:>e as t o g  as they 
drive for a  separate French nu-'arc  wanted. K enney  warned 
e t o r  deterrent end the F r e n c h  j Europe to keep faith with Amer- 
idea of a third workl p o U tic a l Ucan public opm to or American 
bddy, Kennedy said T h u r s d a y  joppositto  to Uolatiomsm may 
would regret a n y  move,be shattered, 
iilch would split the Atlantic j in the fabric of a united Eu- 
liUiance—with Europe on one i  rope »and an Atlantic partner- 
lide and the U.S. and Canada | ship, each m e m b e r  country 
®  the other. j would not lose national identity,
' “ I am  confident that Atlantic the said, but could find oppoi^ 
unity represents the true course I tunity f o r  achievement ana 
history," he said in a s p e e c h  < grandeur "far greater than 
ifore a trade policy group would find in the raw e traai-
T h iu -i^y  night, cautioning h i s  t i o n a l  and vulnerable fabrics 01 
Mbkerlng European aUics not to desunity and mutual distrust, 
take U.S. m i l i t a r y  aid for; Earlier, at ® 
granted.  ̂ence, K e n n e d y  said that
*       "" " .....
Philip's Study Conleience 
Splits Into Tourist Groups
;;kO N TREA L fCPl — The 300 
i^legates attending Prince Phil- 
tes* S e c o n d  Commonwealth 
^ u d y  Conference have split 
irteo 20 separate groups for 
week-kmg "study tours" of In- 
rjflstrial communities in East- 
• rn  Canada.
They left Montreal for var­
ious parts of Newfoundland, 
KOva Scotia, Quebec and On­
tario  Thursday and are not to 
re-assemble until May 25 in 
TJoronto,
Prince P h i l i p ,  meanwhile, 
left on a private fishing trip 
Sdmehwere in Quebec and will 
not re-app>ear In public tmtil 
Monday when he is scheduled to 
attend the trooping of the color 
lyy the Royal Canadian Regi­
ment in London, Ont.
■ The conference, a cross-coun­
try  affair attended by men and 
Siromen f r o m  34 countries, 
opened here Monday and is to 
end June 6 in Vancouver. It is 
concerned with the effect of In­
dustrial change and develop­
m ent on people as individuals.
HEAR ADDRESS
Before breaking up Thursday, 
the delegates heard an address 
by M arcel Faribault, presi- 
'^ n t  of General Trust of Can­
ada, on French-speaking Can­
ada and met in private group 
discussions.
Prince Philip also unveiled 
plaque a t the University of 
Montreal in 85-degree heaL 
The plaque, on a wall over 
looking the square in front of 
the main university building 
names and honors 43 scientists 
who did atomic research a t  U 
of M from 1943 to 1946,
Before the ceremony, Prince 
Philip was taken on a  tour of 
the university’s m ain campus 
by the rector, Msgr, Irenee 
Lussicr, and had a brief chat 
with Paul-Emile Cardinal Le- 
ger. Roman Catholic Arch­
bishop of Montreal.
Msgr. Lussier and the card­
inal, the university chancellor, 
accompanied the prince during 
the ceremony.
SPEAKS IN FRENCH
Prince Philip, speaking In 
both French and English, said 
the plaque commemorates the 
Canadian and European physi­
cists working a t the university 
during the war for their suc­
cess “ in pushing back the fron­
tiers of nature in a dram atic 
way.”
which could involve our security 
as fveli as that of Western Eu­
rope."
"And to use an old fam iliar 
American exprcssto . we wish 
to be in on the take-off of these 
m atters."
AMERICAN ‘ENOUGH*
He did not believe in a series 
of NATO nuclear deterrents. 
One — the American — was 
enough. O t h e r w i s e ,  France 
might be followed by other 
countries in the spread of nu­
clear forces “ until a very solid 
and, I think, effective defence 
alliance ma y be somewhat 
weakened.”
Asked whether a personal 
meeting with de Gaulle might 
iron out their differences, Ken­
nedy said such a meeting would 
be unlikely to bear fruit.
“ We’ll get along." he said of 
dc Gaulle, because the French 
president is a stalw art in West 
ern defence, but de Gaulle 
could not blame the U.S. lo r  
disagreeing with him any more 
than the U.S. could blame de 
GauUe.
On the question of a possible 
political force in Europe — sort 
of a buffer between the U.S 
and Russia — Kennedy said the 
security of the West is best 
tied to the Atlantic community 
and NATO.
What 1 would regret would 
be any effort which would at­
tem pt to divide Europe from 
the U.S. and perhaps Canada, 
because I believe that the 
oceans should unite ra ther than 
divide. I do not anticipate that 
that day would come.
Waldorf-Astoria Returns 
t o  Normal After Walkout
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tainly more easily achieved 
today than in baronial times.
You can build this shadow- 
box screen yourself. It’s a ttrac­
tive and guaranteed to keep 
neighbors out when you’re hav­
ing a famliy barbecue or in 
when you’re showing your home 
movies.
With waterproof glue fir ply­
wood and treated lumber 
frames, you will never live to 
see your castle wall crumble.
Building it is simple.
Stretch a cord between two 
stakes to locate the fenceline. 
Dig the post holes two feet deep, 
four feet apart. If you can’t 
find cedar or redwood posts, use 
what lumber you can. but trea t 
it with wood preservative. The 
4” X 4’’ ixists are for the cor­
ners, the 2” X 4’’s are intermed­
iate posts.
The "scab” should be sealed 
to the intermediate posts with
toi
minum paint or high-grade ex- which will hold it about 4”  
terior hwse prim er. I ’his j atiove tee ground line. NaU the 
tecta it against deterioraUoa. opposite stop first ta  the poit 
A sknpl  way to set the p o s t s  i t h v «  to the
I ’riin posts flush wiOt the top) 
of the pane.. Cut and nail the 
top rail to the posts. The rail 
should be flush with tee outside 
of tee first and last posts. On 
Intermediate posts joining rail* 
would be Iwtted a t the centre 
line of the post.
Some municipalities place a 
legal limit on height of fences 
screens. It would be wise 
to check this point witb the 
local building inspector.
For a lasting and attractive 
finish be sure to use a quality 
exterior type house paint aiA‘ 
follow carefully the recomraen- 
dations of the manufacturer.
Next step: Take one light 
snack, one cool drink, one deck 
chair and one good book. Then 
you can relax in the screened 
privacy of your courtyard.
use a level or idumb bob 
ensure they are verticle.
Posts up. the screen will take 
.'hape quickly with the next 
steps. Edge seal the fir ply'- 
wood ^ae ls  with thick lead or 
oil paint Use %” fir plywood.
Nail the 1” x 2” battens on 
bote sides of the bottom of the 
lianel, leaving the panel slightly 
recessed so the batten will act 
as a drip cap.
According to tee exploded dia­
gram. cut to sire tee 1” x 2” 
batts and 1” x 1” stops ready 
for the next stage. Nail the two 
outside stops along the edge of 
the panels.
Now fiiKl the centre of each 
post and draw  two lines each 
3/16” from this centre line as? 
shown In the detail drawing. 
This will show the position of 
the panel on the post. To install 
the panel, position it between
vattaMtoor <u.uc
I 'm  K Y w o o o
P O T  H O L O E f t  
< m r t u  P A O O * ' G t U E  
F I B  P t Y W O O p  - C U T  H O U t h  F O R  P O H T S
THAT FENCED IN LOOK
thick lead or oil point, alu- the posls by setting it on blocks
Lots Of B ugs Show ed Up 






NEW YORK (AP) — Service vate 
employees returned to their 
jobs a t  the Waldorf-Astoria Ho­
tel Thursday after a walkout.
Banquet waiters reported at 
11 a.m . as scheduled to com­
plete the complement of ser­
vice workers who staff the 
huge P ark  Avenue hotel.
They were preceded by cooks, 
bellhops, Tiaids, doormen, ele­
vator operators, chefs and dish­
washers.
jThomas J .  Kane, resident 
nianager, said everything is 
norm al and tha t the hotel’s five 
ptjblic rcstaurant.s and two prl-
clubs are open or will 
open on schedule today. Full 
banquet schedules will be main­
tained.
A meeting of union officers 
and shop stewards was to  be 
held to discuss the case of 
eight waiters who were fired 
by the hotel after a 90-minute 
waiters’ walkout Sunday.
JOINED IN SYMPATHY
The dismissals led to a sec­
ond strike Tuesday. Other ser­
vice workers then walked out in 
sympathy with the waiters, who 
were disgruntled over the tip­
ping system.
TORONTO (CP) — K. R. Mac­
Gregor, federal superntendent 
of insurance, said Thursday 
Canadians may be making a 
mistake by buying term  Hfe in­
surance, instead of permanent 
policies, and using the money 
saved to buy common stock.
Mr. MacGregor, addressing 
the annual meeting of the Home 
Office Life Underwriters Asso­
ciation, said the practice re­
sembles notions promoted by 
tipsters of the 1920s and 1930s.
It shows the tendency of 
many persons to trade the per­
manent for the tem porary, the 
future for the present, all the 
while seeking more or less at 
someone else’s expense,” he 
said.
He said the best plan is to 
buy adequate perm anent insur­
ance first for long-term protec 
tion, leaving investment in 
common stocks for surplus 
funds.
STUDDING ON CONCRETE
QUESTION: We have a large 
room built as an extension to 
the house which we use for 
dining during the summer. This 
has an asphalt tiled floor on a 
concrete slab. I want to divide 
off p a rt of the room to use for 
storage. How can I fasten the 
studding for the wall partitions 
to the floor 
ANSWER: F irs t put down a 
sill plate (2 x  4, laid fla t); for 
this, drill a  hole through the 
tile into the concrete to  receive 
a lead anchor or expansion 
shield (available a t hardware 
dealers), then fasten the sill 
plate in place by bolts. Then 
nail the studding to the sill 
plate.
POOR VENTILATION^
QUESTION: When two people 
smoke, our rooms are blue with 
smoke. Is this due to  poor ven­
tilation and how can i t  be rem ­
edied?
ANSWER: Inadequate ventil­
ation (plus heavy smoking) is 
the cause. Frequently keeping 
windows open on oppisite side 
of the house, for only an inch 
or two at the top, will overcome 
tWs kind of stagnant air. Instal­
ling exhaust fans, vented to the 
outdoors, will also remedy the 
condition. -
time, shaking after each drop. 
The number of drops necessary 
to produce permanent suds is 
approximately the same as the 
grains of hardness ot the water. 
Water of over three grains of 
hardness is called “hard” . The 
county health departm ent or a 
water-softener dealer usually 
makes water analyses, if sam­
ples are supplied.
SHELLAC FINISH TACKY
QUESTION: A few weeks ago 
I shellacked a small table 
(walnut). The shellac hasn’t 
hardened, but is still tacky. 
What should I do?
ANSWER: The shellac you 
used may not have been a 
fresh mix, or it may not have 
been pure. Another cause for 
tackiness is applying shellac 
over oiled or waxed surfaces. 
Remove the present shellac with 
liberal quantities of denatured 
alcohol. Then refinish, being 
sure the surface is absolutely 
clean and free of any trace of 
wax, grease, etc., and that the 
shellac itself is pure and fresh.
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP)—If Malcolm Scott Carpen­
ter had been aboard his Aurora 
VII spacecraft on its latest 
simulated mission, he would 
have things go wrong just to 
show what could happen to the 
actual flight, now set for Sat­
urday.
Everything' appeared to prog­
ress smoothly on the first or 
bit. Then problems popped up 
in quick succession.
The altitude control system 
acted up, making it difficult to 
keep the heat hsield forward. 
Then an inverter, an instru­
ment which changes direct cur­
rent to alternating current, 
overheated.
Medical monitors noted a mi­
nor problem with the equipment 
transmitting t h e  astronaut’s 
pulse rate.
Suddenly, the electronic clock 
aboard the capsule, which au­
tomatically fires the reverse 
rockets to bring the craft out
of orbit, began losing one sec­
ond every minute.
Aurora VII was ordered back 
to earth after two orbits, instead 
of the intended three, and the 
capsule landed in the Atlantic 







•  General Repairs
•  Made-to-order Row C n v  
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING 
R.R.2, Kelowna, FO&-M53 
3't mile north of 
Boyd Drive-In
DWINDLING SPECIES
The famous koala bears of 
Australia, once abundant, are 
estimated to have dwindled to 
about 5,000 in number.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL o CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
“Have Gravel Will Travel' 





RANGE and DRYER 
HOOK-UPS 




594 Bernard Ave. FO 2-3039
m m m .
Why swelter in sum m er's 
heat? We can install portable 
or permanent air-condition­
ing in your home for -a, 
moderate price. And, you can 
enjoy cool filtered a ir and 
comfortable living.
Call Vs Today For <
FREE ESTIMATES!
E WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bemard Ave. P 0  2-21M
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess St. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
Ex-Constable Tells Court 
Gambler Knew Of Raids
TESTING WATER
QUESTION: My home is on a 
community w ater system. How 
can I  test the w ater for hard­
ness? Is there any chemical I  
can purchase for this?
ANSWER: At your pharm a­
cist’s, purchase tincture green 
soap and a bottle wih straight 
tip dropper supplying 50 drops 
p6r  c.c. To a clean bottle, con­
taining about 50 c.c. (one fourth 
cup) of the w ater to be tested, 
add a drop of green soap a t a
' TORONTO (CP) — Form er 
Constable Robert J. Wright of 
the provincial police said today 
tha t in 1960 gambler Joseph 
McDermott had advance in- 
iprmation on OPP raids on 
goming clubs but it did not 
come from him.
!,’]He told the royal commission 
on crime that he had been 
“ jihockcd to learn from Mc- 
tlfermott that he knew of im­
pending raids. He could not re ­
call how many times this oc­
curred.
Wright, who hns been con­
victed with McDermott nnd 
gomblcr Vincent Feeley on 
charges of giving iwllce in­
formation illegnlly, said his con- 
tact.s with McDermott were to 
tfack down information leaks 
in the |>rovinclal police anti- 
gambling squad.
II© said that, on one occasion, 
McDermott had told him "you 
don’t  know so much; there’s go­
ing to bo a raid tonight.”
He had Iwcn referring to the 
McDermott-Fceley New Unm- 
sqy Ciuh at N iagara Falls, Ont.
WOULDN’T TAKE TIPS
W right said he had n.skcd Me- 
, Derm ott on occasions If he was 
Interested in information nnd 
McDermott wouUI reply, "I 
don’t think you can give me 
8n.v.”
‘Wright, 31. .siiid that he was 
trying on his own to confirm 
"Uaptclona that squad t'on.st. 
George Scott and other officers 
wore slipping information to the 
gam blers. ■
Scott aubscqucntly was rc- 
vealctl as an undercover agent 
working to trace OP P leaks, 
wilh official sanction, nnd it 
largely his tc.stlinony Unit 
copvlctcd Wright and tlie two 
gttinbler.s.
CRUtfADK F.tli.KD
Wright testified twlay that he 
hart I'ulrt Scott .si.(M):? the oihl 
wtis, not expUdncd for tip- 
offs, telling his Icllovv offtccr 
Jrotn .Mc­
Dermott while It iictuirtly canto 
from his own savings.
He said his ‘'invc.stlgation”  l that you kept information on
has faiied to prove Scott or any 
other individual guilty of leak­
ing OPP secrets to  gamblers.
Under question, Wright denied 
that he had ever given inform­
ation on raids to McDermott.
"You want me to understand 1 appeal
raids from Scott to your.self?” 
asked Mr. Justice W. D. Roach, 
the commissioner.
“Yes," he replied.
Wright, s e n t e n c e d  to 18, 
months, is free on ball pending
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Belafre Ave. PO 2-5212
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Noihing B e a ls  CONCRETE For . . .
*  DRIVEWAYS *  SIDEWALKS *  FOUNDATIONS *  PATIOS
’Two of the midn ingredients tha t go with our concrete 1s SERVICE nnd QUALITY. 
W hatever the iimount of concrete you need, w e’ll be there nt the  righ t tlirie, with the 
right amount, nt the  right strength, n i l s  sta tem ent i.s backed by four Radio Controlled, 
Rc«l-E-Mix (ruek.s. Our trucks nre n.s close ns your phone. Free estim ates w ithout nny 
oluigatlon. E asy te rm s can quickly be nm m ged  on our convenient
Ri:VOI.VING C R ED IT PLAN
For Concroto — to Lumbar, -
Ju a t Phona oor N um har
p o - a
imm
n m  ELLIS ST . MATfilAIS ITO.
Our Cell Pack k^ps a peach perfect.
Bip, healthy Okanagan poaches, just picked and ready to cat. Ready to ship too. And w hat 
hotter way to keep ’em fresh all tho way to m artet than cradled jn a CZ Cell Pack? Specially 
designed to pamper Okanagan-size peaches, this sturdy corrugated box resists moisture, 
remains firm when stacked. Protects against Iminps and bruises. The best way we know of to 
keep peaches perfect in transit.
"I:; crown mumcH canada immo
in ihc ll.C. Interior Manul ac t uf or i  ol f orci t  Pf oduc i i  it) C,Tnada Since 1917
Okanagan Sales Ofices: 9 9 0  RICHTER STREET, KEtOVyNA, B .C . -  3 0 4  M A RTIN STREET, PEN TICTO N , B .C
i t
